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Tony's Stony 
He could be angry. He could be bitter. 

But despite all he's been through, including living 
with AIDS, the 16-year-old co-writer of this year's 

"Straightfrom the Heart" has a spirit that remains unfailing. 

by  KC  WILDMOON 

Anthony Godby-Johnson was just 13 when he 
told the world his harrowing story. 

His childhood had been a nightmare, full of 
incredible physical, mental, sexual and emotional 
abuse. He eventually escaped from the horror and 
was adopted into a loving family. But the story 
didn't end there. 

Shortly after he was adopted, Tony discovered 
that he had contracted HIV, the result of the sexual 
abuse inflicted on him by his parents and their 
friends. 

Yet, despite everything he had endured, it was 
Tony's unfailing spirit that made his book, "A Rock 
and a Hard Place," such a sensation. Perhaps the 
subtitle describes it best—"One Boy's Triumphant 
Story." 

It is that spirit and courage that Tony, now 16, 
brings to this year's production of "Straight from 
the Heart," which opens in March in Atlanta. He 
co-wrote the show with playwright Jim Knoll. 

"I never intended to actually do this," says Tony, 
speaking by phone from his home in the New York 
area. "First of all, I never thought that I would even 
be here. My life is very tenuous. And I'm real 
selective about how I want to take my time. But the 
bottom line was it was just so much fun...And I 
don't want to do anything that's not fun." 

His participation in "Straight from the Heart" 

was also a departure for Tony because he has largely 
avoided the public eye, even after his book was 
published. 

"Here's what we had in our face—I'm a white, 
middle class kid. If I went on the 'Oprah' show, the 
'Donahue' show, whatever, the first thing people 
would do is want to coddle me. I'm little. I'm 
small. I got the cheeks that people want to squeeze. 
That's reality. 'Oh, look at this sweet little boy, and 
he's not even gay and he doesn't deserve it.' They're 
not doing that on [just] my name. Forget what I 
look like, forget my orientation and look at what's 
here. People are dying of AIDS, and it matters not 
what of that stuff is there." 

This is an issue that Tony feels strongly about. 
He decries the judgment passed on people with 
AIDS, based solely on their mode of infection. 

"I read this in the newspaper where this guy 
was saying 'I'm sick of people talking about AIDS. 
We have other diseases.' And we do. But the thing 
is nobody judges the other diseases. And that's why 
it makes it so hard with AIDS. The assumptions 
that come with it...it's amazing to watch what 
people do." 

Following last year's production of "Straight 
from the Heart," Knoll decided he wanted some- 
thing different, something unique for the '94 pro- 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 6 
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"We can turn your 
insurance policy into cash! 

I'll personally see to it" 
Carol Cunard, Accelerated Benefits of Washington 

We are the only viatica! company operated by a physician. 

Accelerated Benefits of 
Washington can make your life 
easier. That's what you want, 
especially in complicated 
financial matters. At Acceler- 
ated Benefits we will process 
your request quickly, with no 
cost to you. 

We make payment to you 
immediately, in full and treat all 
inquiries with the strictest 
confidence. For your security, 
we always use an escrow agent. 

We will consider your 
individual policy or group 
policies for amounts of 
$10,000 to $2 million. Each 
application is given our per- 
sonal attention. We welcome 
inquiries from Federal employ- 
ees. 

So, if you or someone close to 
you is seriously ill, or you want 
more information, call Carol 
Cunard. It's a toll free call and 
could make your life a whole lot 
easier. 

Call: Carol Cunard 
1»800»227«8447 

Licensed in California 
* member of NVA and NAPWA 

Accelerated Benefits of Washington 
37 Pidgeon Hill Drive #120 
Sterling, VA 20165 
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IN issan, Infiniti, Mitsubishi, Saab, 

Lincoln-Mercury and Jaguar. They're 

among the best cars in the world. 

Troncalli is proud to offer 

these fine automobiles, 

and proud to back 

them up with a 

sales and 

THE NISSAN ALTIMA OXE 

THE INFINITI G20 LUXURY SPORT COUPE 

THE MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS 

service team to 

match. Come to any of 

our seven dealerships and let our 

friendly staff of professionals help 

you make your next new car purchase. 

TRONCALLI NISSAN 
1625 Church Street • Decatur • 292-3853 

TRONCALLI INFINITI 
1625 Church Street • Detalu. • 292-6930 

TRONCALLI MITSUBISHI 
1625 Church Street • Decatur • 294-0040 

TRONCALLI SAAB 
11507 Alpharetta Hwy. • Roswell • 475-0030 

TRONCALLI LINCOLN-MERCURY 
11 507 Alpharetta Hwy. • Roswell • 475-0030 

TRONCALLI JAGUAR 
11507 Alpharetta Hwy. • Roswell • 475-0030 
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Decision to have Olympic volleyball in Cobb draws fire 
Coalition of groups will try 
protest and pressure to get 
ACOG to change its mind 

Atlanta—Lesbians and gay men upset with 
the selection of Cobb County's Galleria Cen- 
tre as the site for the 1996 Olympic volleyball 
events have launched a campaign aimed at 
forcing the Atlanta Committee for the Olym- 
pic Games to change the venue. 
  Gay  and 

lesbian 
groups last 
summer 
called for a 
boycott of the 
Galleria Cen- 
tre after Cobb 
County Com- 
missioners 
passed a reso- 
lution con- 
demning ho- 
mosexuality 
and elimi- 
nated funding 
for local arts 
groups rather 
than       risk 

Olympics Out 
of Cobb, 
a demonstration 
against the decision 
to hold the 1996 
Olympic volleyball 
competition in Cobb 
County, is set for 
Sunday, Feb. 27 at 
2 p.m. in Woodruff 
Park in downtown 
Atlanta. 

funding art that might include gay content. 
The newly-formed Olympics Out of Cobb 

Coalition has been handing out flyers asking 
people to write and call ACOG. The group is 
requesting a meeting with ACOG head Billy 
Payne, and several direct action groups are 
planning a demonstration for Feb. 27. 

"We have no problem with the people of 
Cobb County, just with the commissioners," 
said Jon Weaver, who is spearheading the 
Olympics Out of Cobb group. "They should 
not be rewarded with a prestigious event. It's a 
pat on the back to them, saying they're doing 
the right thing. But it's wrong. They have to 
move [the event]." 

Charlie Battle, managing director of sports 
and international organizations for ACOG, told 
Southern Voice that the decision to hold the 
volleyball events in the Galleria was made last 
spring after officials with the International 
Volleyball Federations viewed the sites under 
consideration. 

"It almost is like musical chairs," Battle 
said of the complex maneuvering to find fa- 
cilities for all the events. "But [the Galleria 
Centre] filled our needs. It was convenient and 
had easy access." 

Battle said that the Cobb County 
Commission's August action did give "us some 
pause." 

"We were concerned about the reaction [to 
the commission's votes]," he said. "We don't 
want to get into politics, but we want to be 

sensitive to people's concerns." 
"[The Cobb situation] is a political issue," 

he continued. "We don't look upon giving 
venues as awarding counties...It is a sporting 
event first and foremost. We're about the busi- 
ness of putting on the Olympic Games." 

Weaver disagreed with ACOG's position 
of avoiding any politicization. 

"It's been politicized for them," he said. 
"The Cobb Commission started it." 

Battle told Southern Voice that the chances 
of ACOG and the volleyball federations chang- 
ing the site of the event are slim, but Weaver 
was not impressed. 

"It can be changed," he said. 
Lisa Kung, a Lesbian Avenger, said ACOG 

officials were being hypocritical by selecting 
a Cobb County site. 

"ACOG is supposed to uphold the Olym- 
pic ideal of peace, love and understanding," 
she said. "Then they turn around and award an 
Olympic venue to Cobb County. ACOG is 
knowingly condoning Cobb County's anti-gay 
bigotry." 

A coalition of lesbian and gay groups, in- 
cluding the Avengers, ACT UP and Dykes 
and Faggots Bash Back, have called for a dem- 
onstration on Feb. 27, to begin at 2 p.m. in 
Woodruff Park in downtown Atlanta. 

"What they did is inexcusable," said ACT 
UP's Uri Vaknin. "There are certain ideals 
they need to uphold. The Olympic ideal is one 
of all inclusivity, of peace and friendship." 

Lesbian moms battle for son in Atlanta 
Atlanta—Tammy King's story is the stuff 

lesbian coming out movies are made of—a 
difficult marriage, life in the suburbs and then 
one day meeting a woman who changed her 
life. But the credits don't roll over a happily- 
ever-after ending—in fact, King has not come 
to the end of her story. 

King and her partner of three years, Kay 
Hughes, are embroiled in an entangled cus- 
tody battle with King's ex-husband over their 
8V2 year-old son, Ryan. The story echoes that 
of countless other custody cases across the 
nation—and King and Hughes are hoping for 
a happy ending. 

King and her husband, Scott McClung, 
were divorced in April 1991, and McClung 
was given physical custody of Ryan, although 
the two shared joint legal custody. Almost 
immediately, conflict brewed over visitation. 
McClung gave King strict visitation rules—no 
overnight stays except at a relative's home— 
and Hughes was not allowed to see Ryan at 
all. King, without an attorney's representa- 
tion, agreed to the terms. 

Now, after months of court appearances 
and depositions over her request to change the 
terms of visitation, King has filed for physical 
custody. 

"First we had to reestablish my rights to 
see him," King said. "The first agreement was 
so vague." 

That change occurred last year, when 
Gwinnett Superior Court Judge James 
Oxendine ruled that Ryan could stay over- 
night at King's home and lifted the restriction 
prohibiting Hughes from seeing the boy. But 
McClung, just two days before the end of 
school last spring, suddenly moved to Pell 
City, Alabama, just outside of Birmingham, 
and again refused to honor the visitation agree- 
ment. 

"He tried to say he lived in Alabama and 
that Georgia rules didn't apply," Hughes said. 

Oxendine refused to go along, and ordered 
a conference. But when Hughes and King at- 
tempted to hand-deliver a notice, they were 
met by McClung's father, brandishing a gun. 

"There was lots of Alabama redneck talk 

[about lesbianism]," 
Hughes said. "We laid [the 
notice] on the ground." 

Two weeks later, King 
learned of a warrant for her 
arrest in Alabama for tres- 
passing. That warrant has 
since been dropped to al- 
low King to come to Ala- 
bama to pick up Ryan for 
her bimonthly visits. 

"It's a soap opera," she 
said. "We filed a complaint 
about him (McClung's fa- 
ther) too, but we didn't 
want to go so far as to 
swear out a warrant. We 
just wanted a record of 
what happened." 

Finally, all parties ap- 
peared  in  Oxendine's 

■ chambers, where McClung 
was served with the papers 
for the change of custody. 
Oxendine ordered a psy- 
chological examination of 
all parties involved— 
McClung, his current wife, 
Hughes, King, and Ryan— 
and appointed a guardian to assess the envi- 
ronments in both the McClung and King- 
Hughes households. But even that has not gone 
well. 

"So far Scott has refused to pay for [the 
guardian's] visitation there," King said. "He's 
trying to drag it out and praying we'll run out 
of money. We keep having to go back over 
and over again." 

And yes, the issue is homosexuality, al- 
though in the initial court proceedings, 
McClung did not raise the issue. In later court 
records, he claimed that his attorney at the 
time (he has hired and fired several) advised 
him against it, but in those same records, he 
testified that he has "an objection to my son 
being exposed to...any homosexual issue." 

"We kept feeling like we were the ones on 
trial," Hughes said. "We had to prove why we 

Tammy King (left) and her partner, Kay Hughes, are bat- 
tling King's ex-husband for custody of their son, Ryan. 

wanted to be with Ryan, why we deserved to 
be with him." 

As for Ryan, "he's confused, trying to sort 
it all out," said King, who pays McClung $200 
month in child support in addition to the over 
$25,000 in court costs already incurred. "Ryan 
wants to be with both of us. He loves his 
father, he loves me. He just wants everybody 
to be happy, but he's uncertain who to trust. 
It's more than anybody, especially Ryan, 
should have to go through." 

King's battle has been arduous from the 
start. She went to "four or five" attorneys— 
each of whom advised her to drop Hughes and 
deny she was a lesbian—before finding one 
who would take the case as it is. But honesty 
is vital to her, both for herself and her son. 

"I have to be honest with Ryan," she said. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE  6 

Jon Weaver is spearheading the drive to 
get the Olympics out of Cobb. 

The Sunday afternoon demonstration will 
also serve to remind Cobb Commissioners that 
their anti-gay action has not been forgotten, 
Vaknin said. 

"We need to remind them that what they 
did is wrong," he said. "And we need to do 
that economically, and by publicly embarrass- 
ing them." 

KC  WILDM00N 

Till death, OP 

homo conduct, 
do us part 

Atlanta—Two conservative legislators 
want Georgia to offer "covenant mar- 
riages" which would legally prevent 
spouses from ever ending their relation- 
ship—that is, unless one of the partners 
engaged in "homosexual conduct." 

The covenant marriage bill is part a 
package of measures being pushed by 
right-wing Christian legislators down un- 
der the Gold Dome. It was introduced by 
Sen. Ed Gochenour, R-Macon, and Sen. 
Pam Glanton, R-Riverdale. 

Under the bill, a man and a woman 
must seek counseling before signing a 
document declaring their intent to enter 
into a covenant marriage and must have 
permission of their parents, if they are still 
living. A legal separation may be granted 
by the court only on the grounds of physi- 
cal spouse abuse, physical child abuse or 
homosexual conduct. 

However, the bill spells out clearly that 
if either party engages in the "deliberate 
action" of those grounds "with the inten- 
tion of causing a legal separation," the 
separation cannot be granted. The bill does 
not define "homosexual conduct." 

The bill has been sent to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, and it is considered 
unlikely that it will come to the floor. But 
the covenant marriage bill is another ex- 
ample of the Christian supremacist law- 
makers' attempts to "legislate their ver- 
sion of morality," according to GAPAC 
lobbyist Larry Pellegrini. 

"They're trying to further sanctify mar- 
riage. They do not want divorce," he said. 
"But I hesitate to try to make too much 
sense out of something that Pam Glanton 
and Ed Gochenour do." 

KC  WILDM00N 
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Subaru Impreza Sport Wagon 

Uptown, but 
not uptight 

Volkswagen Jetta.,, GL 

CRAIN-DALY 
Chevrolet • Geo • Volkswagen • Subaru 

Respect for Our Customers/Excellence in Service 

Atlanta's Oldest Volkswagen Dealer— 
Atlanta's Newest Chevy Geo Dealer 

404.261.7500 
2980 Piedmont Road NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30305 

PANACHE HAIR 
SALE of: 

Aveda • Paul Mitchell • Nexxus • Matrix 
All Natural Hair Color 

Full Service Salon 
Perm • Haircut • Style 

Only $49 
Reg. $69 

(First Visit Only) 

Off Any Full Service 
(First Visit Only) 

PANACHE HAIR 
1799 Briarcliff Road Clifton & Briarcliff • 873-1849 

Biloxi police kept HIV list 
Biloxi, MS—The city of Biloxi has 

been keeping a list of people it believed 
to be infected with HIV at its police de- 
partment. 

The revelation came after the city was 
sued by an HIV-negative man who claims 
police department employees not only put 
him on the list but also told other people 
he was HIV positive. 

In sworn testimony, Police Chief 
Tommy Moffett admitted that the list was 
kept and said it was apparently designed 
to allow radio dispatchers to alert officers 
as to whether someone was HIV-positive 
in order to protect the officers' health. 
The Biloxi Sun Herald reported that 
Moffett, in carefully worded language, 
said that the city "did not authorize the 
creation or maintenance of an AIDS/HIV 
list." 

In his suit against the city, Clyde Hall 
of Biloxi, who has multiple sclerosis, dis- 
covered that his name was on the list. His 
only contact with the police department 
was in early 1993, when he called to com- 
plain about unsanitary conditions at a 
home near his. 

He says his name stayed on the list 
even after he told the department he had 
not been tested positive for HIV, and his 
lawsuit contends that some police em- 
ployees also told people outside the de- 
partment that he was infected with AIDS, 
resulting in an invasion of his privacy and 
acute emotional distress. 

HIV/AIDS activists from around the 

region, including Atlanta, were, at press 
time, reportedly planning a demonstration 
in Biloxi. 

Just how the list was produced is un- 
known. Craig Thompson, director of the 
state's HIV/AIDS program, says his of- 
fice does not produce such a list and that 
state records containing the names of 
people with HIV are kept on a secure com- 
puter system inside an old records vault 
with access limited to a handful of depart- 
ment employees. 

"But there are any number of ways 
that a list could be compiled," Thompson 
said. "I think the likely ways would be 
random information provided by people in 
the health-care community, people in test- 
ing labs and a lot of times just because 
people think someone is positive." 

Bill Brent, director of the South Mis- 
sissippi AIDS Task Force, said that to his 
knowledge there have been no cases of 
broken confidentiality with any testing sites 
around the state, but he added that the 
revelation of the list in Biloxi could be 
harmful for some residents. That's because 
all Mississippi HIV tests require specific 
identification, unlike some surrounding 
states which allow anonymous testing. 

"One thing that's going to happen is 
that the Health Department is going to see 
a marked decrease in the number of people 
who are getting tested," said Brent. "And 
it's horrible that has to happen." 

ASSOCIATED  PRESS 

Justice Department to intervene 
in Camp Sister Spirit dispute 

Ovett, MS—U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno last week ordered the Justice 
Department's Community Relations Ser- 
vice to intervene in the dispute between 
the owners of a feminist retreat and ho- 
mophobic Ovett residents who have 
vowed to drive them from their land. 

"I am deeply troubled by the harass- 
ment and intimidation of Brenda and 
Wanda Henson, the lesbian owners of 
Camp Sister Spirit," Reno wrote in a let- 
ter to the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, which had asked Reno to issue the 
order. 'The intolerance and bigotry dem- 

onstrated by some of the people of Ovett 
has no place in this country." 

Previously, CRS officials said they 
didn't have the authority to get involved 
in the case because the agency's mandate 
only allows them to intervene in bias situ- 
ations based on race or national origin, not 
sexual orientation. But the CRS has gotten 
involved in other cases when federal laws 
have been violated, and Reno said she de- 
cided to issue the order after a threatening 
letter was sent to the Hensons. Sending a 
threat through the mail is a federal of- 
fense. 

Livingston will head NC Pride PAC 
Carrboro, NC—Derek Charles 

Livingston, a 25-year-old African Ameri- 
can who served as national cochair for 
the 1993 March On Washington, has been 
named executive director of NC Pride 
PAC, North Carolina's lesbian/gay lob- 
bying organization. 

Livingston replaces Mike Nelson, 
who resigned last year and was subse- 
quently elected a city alderman in 
Carrboro. 

The NC Pride PAC board is "very 
optimistic about Derek," said Pride PAC 
chair Bob Barret, "and we particularly 
appreciate his articulateness, his experi- 
ence in testifying before legislative bod- 
ies and his general political savvy. We 
are very glad to have him here." 

Prior to starting work at NC Pride 
PAC, Livingston served as gay outreach 

educator with the Health Crisis Network 
in Miami, Florida. He has also served as a 
media spokesperson for the Rhode Island 
Alliance for Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights, 
an educator for Rhode Island Project/AIDS, 
and chair of the Rhode Island Coalition of 
Minority AIDS Educators and Providers. 
A 1989 graduate of Brown University, 
Livingston was the managing programmer 
for the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Alli- 
ance and the African American program- 
mer for the Third World Center at the 
school. 

Asked why he chose to apply for a job 
in North Carolina, Livingston told Q- 
Notes, Charlotte's lesbian/gay newspaper, 
"Doing this work in Jesse Helms' back- 
yard has a lot of appeal." 

Q-NOTES 
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ABC Backs Bown on "Roseanne" Kiss: ABChas 
agreed to air an episode of "Roseanne" that shows a kiss between two women, but what 
the kiss will look like still remains to be seen. The network had originally spiked the 
March 1 episode, drawing protest from series star Roseeanne Arnold and her husband 
and co-executive producer, Tom. ABC now says it will air the episode, with a parental 
discretion advisory, but that talks are continuing about "how the kiss will be depicted," a 
network spokesperson said last Friday. In the episode, Roseanne goes to a bar with her 
lesbian friend, played by Sandra Bernhard, and is kissed by one of the patrons. 

President Denounces Hate Initiatives: In a letter released last week, President 
Clinton denounced anti-gay/lesbian rights ballot initiatives being pushed in nearly a 
dozen states. "Those who would legalize discrimination on the basis of sexual orienta- 
tion or any other grounds are gravely mistaken about the values that make our nation 
strong," the president said in his letter, and he added that "this is not an issue of 'special 
rights' for any one group. This is a battle to protect the human rights of every indi- 
vidual." The leaders of several gay rights groups, who had asked the president to oppose 
the initiatives, hailed the letter, saying it would help defeat them. 

Anita RedllX?: The Florida Citrus Commission says that it will attempt to ride out the 
storm of protest that has resulted from its decision to buy $1 million worth of advertising 
on the Rush Limbaugh Show and make Limbaugh a spokesperson for Florida's belea- 
guered citrus industry. The decision to use Limbaugh came from the Citrus Commission's 
ad agency Saatchi & Saatchi and was approved by Commission chair George Truitt who 
is a vice president of Coca-Cola's Minute Maid Division. The Florida Citrus Department's 
Mike Sparks said, "We did not take into consideration all the political overtones." Gov. 
Lawton Chiles and other Florida Democrats have issued denouncements saying that 
"Florida orange juice tastes great and doesn't have any political taste to it." The decision 
to try to expand to new markets came because Florida is expected to produce a record 
citrus crop this year which may depress prices if new markets are not found. 

GOP, Pentagon Reach Compromise On Gay Regulations: Wording for the 
Pentagon's new regulations on gays in the military has passed muster with conservatives 
in Congress, and the rules could be sent out later this month. The hold-up in finalizing 

the regulations was a 
provision which 
stated that sexual ori- 
entation "is consid- 
ered a personal and 
private matter" and is 
not a bar to serving 
in the military "un-; 
less manifested by 
homosexual con- 
duct." The provision 
was revised, but with 
no significant 
change. Rep. Barney 
Frank (D-MA), said 
that change "has no 
legal significance" 
and occurred only 
because conservative 

Rep. Barney Frank says the real fight over the gay 
military ban is in the courts, not Congress. 

members of Congress had unsuccessfully attempted to removed all references to "sexual 
orientation" from the regulations. Frank also called the regulations "still lousy," and said 
that the squabble over language is irrelevant since the real fight over the gay ban is taking 
place in the courts. 

Man Convicted In Gay Murder Denies Prejudice: A Pennsylvania jury has 
returned a verdict of guilty of first degree murder in the death of a gay man. David Riley, 
Jr. claimed that Scott Palmer propositioned him, and he slashed Palmer and dumped him 
into an icy creek, where he drowned. Riley also robbed Palmer after the crime. Riley, 
who denied throwing Palmer into the creek, admitted he called him a "faggot," although 
he insisted he was not prejudiced against gay people. "To each his own, I say," Riley 
testified. 

Opponents Of Anti-Gay Measures On Top In Fund-raising: Opponents of two 
anti-gay initiatives in Washington are off to a big lead in campaign fund-raising com- 
pared with the measures supporters, so far collecting nearly $400,000 to fight the 
measures. The Washington Public Affairs Council and the Washington Committee for 
Equal Rights, Not Special Rights, proponents of Initiative 608, have raised just over 
$20,000, while the Stop Special Rights PAC and the Citizens Alliance of Washington 
have reported just under $4000 in their campaign for Initiative 610. Both initiatives deny 
any local government the right to enact protections based on sexual orientation and 
prevent governments from spending money "promoting homosexuality." 

Lesbian Field Hockey Player Sues Dniversity: vicki Yost, a former University 
of Maryland field hockey player, has sued her coach and another school employee for 
allegedly forcing her to keep quiet about being a lesbian. Yost, a student from 1988-92, 
filed a $1.5 million lawsuit against coach Margaret Meharg and Suzanne Tyler, a senior 
associate athletic director, claiming that the two repeatedly harassed her because of her 
sexual orientation, including ordering her to wear clothes that did not fit "lesbian 
stereotypes" and calling her a "raving dyke." 

We'll change your oil 
in record 
time. 
When you need a 
good, fast, inexpensive 
oil and filter change, 
stop in at our Texaco 
XPress Lube. You won't 
believe how fast our specially trained 
lube technicians will have you back on the road. 

HI-SPEED OIL CHANGE I 
& AUTO DETAIL CENTER   _ 1 

2965 Buford Hwy. S3 

Save $$ on full service 
soft cloth car wash 

with oil change. 
Havoline 

Monthly JZl-Jb/1 .p^ 
Billing We honor most major credit cards        Discounts 

Consign$hop 
FASHION SMART, DOLLAR WISE 

Go Back in Your Closet 
Now Accepting Spring-Summer Consignments 

• Earn 50% Commission when Consigning 
• Quality Consignment Clothing for Women & Men 
• Exciting Jewelry and Accessories 
• Designer Samples 
• Personalized Service 

Monday thru Saturday 10-6, Thursdays till 8 

633-6257 
Toco Hills Shopping Center 
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Immediate Cash 
for the 

Terminally 111 
As a no-fee advisory service, we will assist you 

selling your life insurance policy by: 

T Simplifying this complex process 

▼ Requiring only one application 

T Requesting only one medical report 
from your physician 

T Choosing quality viatical companies 

T Negotiating the best offer on your behalf 

T Never charging a service fee to you 

Please call for our complimentary brochure: 

1415) 380-8880 or 1-800-435-8891 

BENEFIT ADVOCATES! H 

A VMical Settlement Advisory Service 
(Offered by NCI insurance Marketing Services, Inc., a broker) 

180 Montgomery Street • Suite 2180 • San Francisco • California • 94104 
MEMBER NVA 
NATIONAL VIATICAL-ASSOC 

MEMBER NAPWA 

Gifts 

Decorative 
Accessories 

Cards & Party 
Supplies 

Personalized 
Stationery 
by Crane 

N VIIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PKRSONS WITH AIDS 

Love 
is always here! 

Come, rediscover God's love 
for you with others sharing 

the same experience. 

SUNDAY, 11 a.m. 

y^:7 Metropolitan 
Community Church 

 PHONE: 325-41 43 

J379 Tullie Rd. (N. Druid Hills at I-85K 

Hospitality 

House 

Peachtree Battle 

Shopping Center 

2359 Peachtree Rd. 

237-1119 

Sandy Springs Plaza 

Atlanta 

6255 Roswell Rd. 

255-0262 

THE SIGN OF 
RENOVATION 

Tony's Story 
Continued from page 1 

duction of the AIDS benefit. Then he came 
across "A Rock and a Hard Place" and con- 
tacted the publisher, who put him in touch 
with Tony. The two struck up a friendship. 

Knoll sent Tony tapes of last year's show, 
and copies of the script. Tony liked what he 
saw, and the two decided they wanted to 
write something together—and that some- 
thing turned out to be "Straight from the 
Heart '94," focusing on the theme of "what 
you give up to grow up." 

"I liked what [Knoll] was going to say," 
Tony says. "I like any opportunity to focus 
on kids that want to just get out of a bad 
situation. People don't understand how bad 
it is to be in one, and I felt the way he was 
going to do this, in such a fun way.. .1 wanted 
to be a part of it." 

Child abuse and adolescent HIV infec- 
tion are not fun topics, and no one is more 
aware of that than Tony. 

"I wasn't real interested in anything pity- 
ing"," he says. "One of the things about this 
disease is that there are a lot of people who 
are mad, and they take their anger and they 
direct it at the world. And the world has to 
pay the consequences. It's not that a lot of 
people don't have the right to be mad, be- 
cause this is the kind of disease that makes 
you mad for many reasons. And it's not just 
the obvious—that you get sick and you die." 

"There's a lot of opportunity to see people 
being unkind. What struck me about this 
particular show was there was a power to 
people being nice to one another. There was 
a strength in kindness, and in love. So I 
figured, yeah, I want a part of that." 

Living with AIDS has changed Tony in 
ways that can't be clearly spelled out. It has 
turned him into an activist of sorts, some- 
thing he certainly never counted on. 

"The thing is that AIDS is something 
that's very close to my heart, obviously. It's 
so personal," he says. "If circumstances were 
different, it probably would not have been 
very close to my heart. I mean, I might have 
cared. I come from a very un-homophobic 
family, and a very world-conscious family. 
But I doubt, if I would have had the opportu- 
nity to be living my life and doing what I do, 
I would have been working with Jim Knoll 
and 'Straight from the Heart.' I probably 
would have been out playing ball." 

But it didn't work out that way. "There's 
something about being affected by some- 
thing that puts you in the middle of it, that 
makes you have to look at it," he says. "And 

because I've been put in the middle of it, 
I've seen a lot of different viewpoints of this 
disease." 

"The difference between what Jim does 
with 'Straight from the Heart' and what I see 
done in a lot of other portrayals is that he 
makes it be something that you look at...I 
have the faith that someone will see 'Straight 
from the Heart' and say 'maybe I can be a 
little nicer. Maybe I need to look at some- 
thing a little differently.' It's not a threaten- 
ing show. It doesn't put anyone on the spot. 
It's just people. 'This can be you.'" 

Tony and Knoll collaborated long dis- 
tance on the script, keeping in touch by phone 
and fax. 

"When I'm with Jim, I'm not long dis- 
tance," he says. "It's very easy. If we were in 
the same room, I bet you we'd do it the same 
way we did it.. .When you do something like 
this, it's a process of 'Wait, I got an idea. 
Let's try something.' Writing is...kind of 
like a lonely thing." 

Writing may be "a lonely thing," but for 
Tony, it's a chance to reach out. 

"I'm a shy person, and I hide behind the 
keyboard. I'm not open with a lot of people. 
I tend to listen more than I speak, and when I 
sit down to write, it's the freest that I am." 

Tony is at work on a second book, a 
fictional work called "Blame It on the East 
River," "about a kid who moves to New 
York and spends the summer with his dad 
and finds out that his dad is gay." 

"It's a 90s thrust to this issue," he contin- 
ued. "Kids' issues in the 90s are so much 
more different and more complex than kids' 
issues were in the 70s and even in the 80s." 

As for his own story of adolescent HIV 
infection, Tony says it is one that, unfortu- 
nately, is repeated every day, several times a 
day. 

"It's not an unusual story," he says of his 
life. "It's a dime a dozen." 

But what is out of the ordinary is his 
candidness, his openness about his life and 
what he does with it. 

"One of the most commonly asked ques- 
tions of me is 'Why didn't you get out? Why 
didn't you leave?'" he says. "And appar- 
ently Jim listens when I talk to him, because 
there's that monologue in the show, the part 
in the script that says 'Who do I tell?' That's 
so true and scary." 

With "Straight from the Heart," Tony 
and Knoll hope to tell everyone who'll lis- 
ten. Maybe then it won't be quite so scary. 

Lesbian moms 
Continued from page 3 

"It's important for the two of us to have a open 
and honest relationship. I felt like he would 
accept us." 

King and Hughes say they have explained 
to the 8-year-old that they love one another 
and that there are many different kinds of fami- 
lies. When he's with his mother and her part- 
ner, King said, "He's fine with us." 

Ryan has met members of Hughes' family 
as well, a visible sign that "we're not just two 
exiled individuals." 

"It helps him to see that we're a whole 
family," King said. "I hope he grows up feel- 
ing like he can tell me everything, that he'll 
never, ever have to hide." 

The battle goes on. Ryan visits Atlanta 
every other weekend now, staying with Hughes 
and King in Candler Park. And last year, for 
the first time in three years, he spent Christ- 
mas with his mother. The court ordered psy- 
chological evaluations have begun, and the 
court appointed guardian is continuing her as- 
sessment. 

King and Hughes say they are hopeful that 
a happy ending is in the future, although they 
know the fight is far from over. 

"We just hate missing out on so much of 
his life," said King. 

KC  WILDMOON 
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ft EDITOR'S 0^V556y 
Mf/i r/w's wswe, Southern Voice begins its seventh 
year of publication. In honor of the occasion, 
the newspaper's founding editor, Chris Cash, 
shares her own story of the people and times 
that have made SoVo a success. 

by  CHRIS  CASH 

Too often gay publications serve as a bully 
pulpit for their publishers. It's an easy way to 
vent their anger or puff up their egos or get 
themselves a date. We decided in the very 
beginning to not let this happen at Southern 
Voice, believing it was more important—and 
probably more interesting—to let the commu- 
nity speak for itself. It was a hard and fast rule 
that opinions of the editorial staff were to be 
kept at a minimum. 

Since I made the rule, I felt it was particu- 
larly important that I stick to it. Other than an 
occasional editorial over the past six years, 
and a handful of stories, you have not heard 
much of my voice. You may not even know 
who I am or why I'm writing this piece on the 
occasion of Southern Voice's sixth anniver- 
sary. 

Let me explain. 
Early in 1987,1 met three people who dra- 

matically changed the direction of my life— 
my partner Leigh VanderEls, her 7-year old 
son Chase and my friend Cathy Woolard. Leigh 
was engaged in a custody battle at the time. 
Her ex-husband had remarried and felt like it 
was time his son came to live with him, espe- 
cially given that the mother of his child was 
now a lesbian. By the end of January, the ex 
had won and Chase was gone. 

Cathy Woolard was working on the At- 
lanta committee for the 1987 March on Wash- 
ington. Leigh drug me to a meeting one night 
(I was not an activist in any sense of the word) 
and, within a week, Woolard had me editing 
the March newsletter. I had extra time on my 
hands, waiting for August to roll around to go 
to Smith College for my master's degree in 
social work. Besides, I had edited my college 
newspaper and that made me the perfect can- 
didate in the committee's eyes. 

For a few months, I read tons of gay news- 
papers from across the country. Until then, I 

never knew such things existed. I had only 
seen publications that had hunky guys on the 
front and sex ads in the back. The "gay capital 
of the South" needed a newspaper. It seemed 
odd to me that no such thing existed, and I felt 
a tremendous sense of urgency one April morn- 
ing in 1987 to get it done. 

I called Smith College and said I wasn't 
coming, then I called Southline, an alternative 
newspaper then publishing in the city, and I 
made appointments with the editor and the 
bookkeeper/restaurant reviewer, Gary 
Kaupman. Gary introduced me to Rebecca 
Ranson at SAME, and soon the two of us were 
editing the official program for the 1987 March 
on Washington. It seemed natural that South- 
ern Voice and SAME would join hands to 
launch the paper. 

The rest, as they say, is history. What fol- 
lows is a brief look at that six-year history. For 
every name I mention, there are dozens of 
others whose names do not appear. To every 
staff member, writer, advertiser, photographer, 
cartoonist, volunteer and friend of Southern 
Voice—thank you and happy anniversary. 

1988: GETTING IT OUT 

The first issue of Southern Voice hit the 
streets on March 1. Assistant editor Chris 
Duncan and I, as well as production designer 
Stebbo Hill and a handful of others, worked at 
a hellish pace for months to meet that first 
deadline. We had to decide on everything— 
the name, the format, the design. We decided 
to call it Southern Voice because it said who 
we wanted to be, a Southern paper that we 
hoped would become the voice of its entire 
community—male and female, young and old, 
black and white. 

We hired Jessi McVay to sell advertising 
in the fall of that year. If anybody could sell 

Well donate $100 
in your name to 
Project Open Hand, 
the AIDS Survival Project 
(formerly NAPWA) or to 
your favorite charity when 
you finance your new home 
or refinance your 
existing home 
through us. 

Chris Cash 

this unproven newspaper it was Jessi, because 
she believed in it with all her heart and soul. 
Others believed too and contributed in their 
own way to get us started—Robin Cohn, Joan 
Sherwood, Mark duPont, Shelly Robbins, 
Shirley Brown, KC Wildmoon, Cathy Wool- 
ard, Gary Kaupman and on and on. 

Pride was a success that year, 1,000 people 
compared to 350 the year before. We did a 
special Pride insert that helped create some 
excitement. John Howell died that summer 
right around Pride. Leigh and I went to see 
him a few days before he died. He didn't know 
us. At his memorial service the grief was pal- 
pable and tears flowed easily. 

The relationship between the paper and 
SAME was very strained by the end of the 
year. What started as an exciting partnership 
too quickly deteriorated. The paper could not 
get what it needed to survive and grow, and 
Rebecca's main concern was for the organiza- 
tion as a whole, not just Southern Voice. We 
were both working out of fear and the feeling 
that there wasn't enough to go around. Stebbo 
left one day and didn't come back. I hear he's 
living in Seattle. 

1989: NEW DIRECTIONS 

We split off from SAME in January and 
formed a new corporation. The separation was 
painful, and the move left a number of people 
particularly angry. I was accused by some 
people of "using" SAME, starting the paper 
under its wing, using its resources and then 
flying away. Although we negotiated the sepa- 
ration fairly well, I knew it would take a long 
time for the wounds to heal. At the time it 
didn't seem possible. 

I managed to borrow enough money from 
a few good people to get us into an office in 
Virginia-Highland and buy a computer. Chris 
worked along side me to keep it all going. 
Joan Sherwood put the issues out with help 
from KC and volunteers. Writers worked hard 
for next to nothing. Shelly and Mark came in 
every week to type. Jana Tyson took over 
circulation, and with her hard work we hit 
10,000 copies by the end of the year. 

Things were going well, except for one 
recurring problem. Word got back to us on 
almost a daily basis that we were being de- 

C0NTINUED ON  PAGE  15 

Fannie Mae, 
Freddie Mac and 

jumbo loan programs 
for the purchase of 

a personal residence, 
second home, or 

investment property. 

Contact Arkie Clark 
Senior Loan Officer 

984-3245, 899-5788 (pgr) 
or 

Todd Sharley 984-3245 

MORTGAGE 
UNDERWRITERS, INC 
South Carolina and Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee 

A mortgage service for 
homeowners, buyers 

and real estate agents 
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NEXT     WEEK 

OneSpirit 
A master of African 
percussion teams up 
with a noted New Age 
flutist for a celebration 
of universal spirit. A 
preview in the next 
Southern Voice. 

GUEST    COLUMNIST 

The difference between "mommy" and "mother" 
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by  LESLEA NEWMAN 

When my girlfriend Flash and I were 
evicted last summer, I immediately called my 
mother. I don't know why. I wanted sympa- 
thy, I suppose. After all, we hadn't done any- 
thing wrong. Our building got sold and we had 
to move. And having our apartment, funky as 
it was, yanked out from under us, was more 
traumatic than I thought it would be. "It's our 
home," I wailed in a voice not unlike a 5-year- 
old's. "I want my mommy." 

The trouble is, I don't have a mommy. I 
have a mother. A mommy gives you milk and 
cookies, kisses it where it hurts and makes you 
feel all better. A mother means well but misses 
the mark. A mother says things like, "Your 
room is always here if you need it," as if the 20 
years since I've inhabited that room can be 
dismissed with the wave of a hand.    . 

My mother likes the fact that Flash and I 
have to move. This is a normal thing that 
happens to people other than lesbians. This is 
something we can talk about. Better yet, this is 
something my mother feels qualified to give 
me advice about. Never mind the fact that my 
mother hasn't moved in 30 years, ever since 
my family migrated from Brooklyn to Long 
Island, and I, in typical dyke fashion, have 
lived in 23 different apartments since 1975. 
She is the expert. 

"Have you looked in the paper?" she asks, 
as if I am an idiot. 

"Yes, I've looked in the paper," I answer 
in my most condescending voice, as if she is 
an idiot. 

"What about calling a Realtor?" she asks. 
"Ma, we have to come up with first and 

last month's rent, a security deposit and money 
to pay the movers. We can't afford a realtor." 

This is the opening my mother has been 
waiting for. All of a sudden she is sure that no 
one with nice apartments lists in the papers 
anymore. Anyone with something halfway de- 
cent is sure to list with a realtor. Why does she 
do this, I wonder, if not to make me feel bad? 

Weeks pass. Finally Flash and I find an 
apartment. Not just any apartment. A fabulous 
apartment. A dream of an apartment with six 
rooms, wood floors, oak window frames, 

French doors, two porches. I call my mother, 
feeling smug. All this and without a Realtor, 
too. 

"How did you find it?" is the first question 
she asks. 

How do I explain the dyke grapevine to 
my mother? Flash took a walk after supper 
one night and bumped into the shortstop on 
her softball team who had heard from her chi- 
ropractor who had heard from one of her 
client's that her ex-lover's hairdresser had an 
apartment for rent. Would my mother ever 
understand this? 

"Word of mouth," I translate, and of course 
she has to have the final say: "I told you not to 
bother looking in the paper." 

Moving day approaches and my mother is 
full of advice. "Pack the dishes first," she tells 
me. "Why?" I ask. "Because it's easier," she 
says, and I let it go at that, because I don't 
have time to argue. Moving is a full-time job: 
packing, unpacking, turning on the electricity 
and the gas, forwarding the mail, reconnecting 
the phone. And who is our very first caller? 
Why, my mother, of course. 

What she's calling about surprises me. 
"What should I get you and Flash for a house- 
warming present?" 

"Ma, you don't have to get us anything." 
"I know I don't have to get you some- 

thing," she says. "I want to get you some- 
thing." 

"But it's not like we bought a house or 
anything," I say, wondering why I am arguing 
with her. "It's just another apartment." 

"It's your first apartment together," she 
says, and I'm amazed that she knows this. Our 
last apartment had been Flash's place until I 
moved in with her, and before that we had 
both lived alone. This is the first home we've 
created, and it does feel different. 

"All right," I say, and make a joke. "How 
about a washing machine?" 

"OK" she says, and I almost fall over. 
"It was a joke, Ma." 
"What joke?" she asks. "Do you need one 

or not?" 
"I don't know, I guess so." Disbelief makes 

me brave. "Do we get a dryer, too?" 
She thinks for a minute. 'The washing ma- 

chine will be your housewarming present and 
the dryer will be for Chanukah." 

I am floored. This is the closest my mother 
has ever come to giving Flash and me her 
blessings. This is the woman who, when I 
came out to her, called me selfish, self-cen- 
tered, self-obsessed and self-absorbed. The 
same woman who was convinced I was under 
the influence of someone, because I could never 
think for myself, or as she put it, "You were 
always a follower. Why, if they were all walk- 
ing up Fifth Avenue stark naked with frying 
pans on their foreheads, you'd be the first in 
line." 

This was the woman who had never given 
up hope that someday I would return to my 
childhood bedroom and sleep like a virgin in 
that single bed until Prince Charming arrived 
to sweep me off my feet. So this was the 
woman who was now buying her only daugh- 
ter and her lover a washer/dryer so that their 
underwear, bras, socks, sweaters, shirts, 
blouses, pants, and pantyhose would toss and 
spin side by side year in and year out, happily 
ever after? 

Of course, I had to listen to a lecture on 
spin cycles, bleach dispensers, gas hook-ups 
and the like. Of course I had to go to Sears, 
pick out the machines I wanted, write down 
the numbers and call them in to my mother for 
her approval (she picked out a different dryer). 
Of course now we have to talk about the washer 
and dryer every time my mother calls. 

"How's the washer?" she asks me. 
"Fine," I answer. I mean, how can it be? 
"And how's the dryer?" 
"Fine." I am tempted to say it had a slight 

cold last week, but I know better. 
"It's drying?" 
"It's drying." 
"Are you using fabric softener?" 
As I listen to her advising me on deter- 

gents (after all, she has been a housewife for 
40 years) all I can think of is, you've come a 
long way, Mommy. Thank you. 

Leslia Newman, the author of 15 books 
including "Heather Has Two Mommies," lives 
in Northampton, Mass. 

DeKalb Rape Crisis Center offers help to all rape victims 
Your article about the allegations of rape 

made by one Atlanta man against another man 
[SoVo, Feb. 10] gives me a good opportunity 
to let members of our community know about 
a service available to everyone who has en- 
dured this trauma. 

The DeKalb Rape Crisis Center operates a 
rape crisis line 24 hours a day, every day, and 
can be reached at 377-1428. The center's ser- 
vices can be immensely valuable to those in 
our community who have endured this terrible 
crime but think there is nowhere to turn or no 
one who will believe them. 

Crisis calls are taken by volunteer counse- 
lors who have undergone extensive training 
on all aspects of rape. At all times, our respon- 
sibility is to the survivor. We do our best to 
help him or her in any way we can, whether 
that means providing information about going 
to the hospital or police, referring him or her 
to a counseling program or explaining the facts 
about taking legal action. Sometimes the sur- 
vivor just wants to talk, and we are there to 
listen and support. All counselors have train- 
ing about male rapes, but if a caller wished to 
speak to a male counselor, one will be pro- 
vided for him. 

Researchers have shown that male victims 
of rape experience/suffer many of the same 
effects of rape that women do. Rape trauma 

syndrome does not discriminate. People need 
to understand that men can be victims, and 
that male survivors' needs are valid. Unfortu- 
nately, our society's homophobia denies the 
experience of the male victim and refuses to 
respond to this problem. 

Make no mistake: I do not mean for any of 

this to diminish the women's rape experience. 
It is time to expand our thinking about sexual 
assault. The Crisis Center is committed to help- 
ing all survivors: lesbian, gay and straight 

Maria Bevacqua 
Atlanta 

STOA/EMU K/OTS BY  ANDREA   NATALIE 



"Philly" might not be daring, but it moves anyway 
Everyone has an opinion about "Philadel- 

phia." As the first mainstream film with the 
box office double kiss of death—gay men and 
AIDS—the film has become a lightning rod 
for all the politics that swirls around us in 
society. Larry Kramer says he'd rather you not 
see it at all. I think there's no necessity for gay 
people to see it, but basically I'm glad I did. 

Artistically, "Philly" is one big mess, as its 
history would lead you to expect. There would 
never have been a "Philadelphia" if activists 
hadn't yelled loud and often at director 
Jonathan Demme about homophobia in "Si- 
lence of the Lambs." The noise from ACT UP 
and Queer Nation convinced Demme that gay 
stories were not being filmed. "Philadelphia" 
is his response. 

What Demme should have done is go out 
and find an already existing book from a noted 
gay author that told real stories and hard truths, 
like Paul Monette's "Borrowed Time." Instead, 
he cherry-picked the most heartstring-pulling 
elements of what happens to gay men with 
AIDS, then hired someone to mix all these 
pieces into a screenplay. They're all here, all 
right—the long-suffering lover, the unbeliev- 
ably supportive family (literally), the evil 
straight, white, male boss, the media hoopla. 

This explains a lot of the false emotion 
that fills much of the movie. The family must 
be unanimously supportive, because there's 
no screen time for conflict. The jury has to be 
rational, because Tom Hanks has to hurry up 
and win, because he has to die. And Hanks 
conveniently dies right after winning the case— 
no time to show the appeal. Even the setting— 
the City of Brotherly Love—is chosen for the 
message its name sends, not because it repre- 
sents any real place that exists in the world. 

In one scene we cut from an ACT UP/ 
fundie/TV gauntlet in front of the courthouse, 
back to a courtroom with half its chairs empty. 
This movie is full of spots that ring so untrue 
that audiences occasionally laugh audibly. 
"Philly's" hired pen, Ron Nyswaner, said that 
the reason Andy's lover Miguel is Hispanic is 
because that's his personal fetish. That alone 
explains why only accidental artistic integrity 
slips into this movie. 

All that said, watching "Philadelphia" is 
still a remarkably affecting emotional experi- 
ence for one main reason—we don't often get 
mainstream entertainment where the gay pro- 
tagonist wins. In "Philly," Andrew Becker, a 
gay man, is the heroic center of a Hollywood 
movie, acknowledged as such by his family, 

by an ethnically mixed jury, by the legal sys- 
tem, by all of society. "Philly's" story is life 
antiseptically idealized, but it's idealized in 
our favor, sainthood unrealistically bestowed 
upon a stick figure, but the stick figure is, 
finally, a gay man, not someone flayed alive 
by a gay psychotic. 

And predictably enough, just as activists 
yelled at Demme for using gay stereotypes to 
demonize his killer in "Silence," they now 
find an unrealistically picture-perfect gay role 
model on display and yell still. The inconsis- 
tencies show just how angry we are as a com- 
munity, as well as pointing up the fact that no 
single depiction, positive or negative, can en- 
compass us. 

The lesson here, really, is about Holly- 
wood, which only makes movies for one 
group—bankers. Only after the money is ad- 
dressed can anyone else's agenda start rolling, 
like directors with stories to tell, actors with 
careers to build, screenwriters with axes to 
wield and sharpen. Within this structure, 
Demme's agenda is radically pro-gay, going 
out of his way to slant every incident, every 
character, every scene in our direction. 

"Philly" works emotionally because 
Demme's a good enough director to make those 
cherry-picked moments pay off. And he's got 
good actors, like Hanks, who superbly realizes 
the martyr character—it's unsettling to see him 
lose weight as the movie progresses. I feel 
certain that a straight actor who can explain 
the magic of Maria Callas will bring home the 
obligatory Oscar for the Queer Who Dies (let's 

call it Kiss of the Spider Woman Syndrome). 
And there are gay moments worth waiting 

for. God bless Demme for filming the Flirta- 
tions, with the late Michael Callen. Having a 
Callen performance on film is a true gift to 
posterity. I can forgive even the relative ab- 
sence of gay kisses (one filmed from behind, 
one for each of Hanks' fingers in the hospital) 
because of that wonderful image of two dress- 
white-clad sailors dancing, Antonio Banderas' 
head snuggling under Hanks' cheek. If I got 
hot from it, then I know there were straight 
people squirming in their seats. 

But as always, for gay people, the timing 
is about five years off. Interestingly enough, 
that's the time frame of TV's "An Early Frost," 
another sick attorney, under-affectionate lover, 
understanding family movie. I ran across 
"Frost" on Channel 36 a few weeks back and 
kept on channel surfing. It was a pleasant Sun- 
day afternoon, and the movie was just too hard 
to watch again, saying nothing I don't already 
know about AIDS. 

It seems to me that AIDS movies are not 
for us anymore. We've watched these stories 
unfold in the lives of our lovers and friends; 
why spend money and an afternoon watching 
someone else finally figure it out? AIDS mov- 
ies are for the people who haven't woken up, 
even in 1994, to the fact that an epidemic is 
out there that gay people have faced with in- 
tegrity and courage while two generations of 
gay men have been decimated. "Philadelphia" 
at least does an adequate job of telling that 
story, and I'm glad it's finally getting told. 

And in casting Denzel Washington, 
Demme ensured that there would be a "co- 
vert," second target audience, consisting of 
African-Americans who wouldn't have con- 
sidered seeing "Philly" had Washington not 
been in it. Once in the theater, they will see a 
person like themselves changing. This is where 
"Philadelphia's" greatest potential for good 
deeds lies (and having gorgeous Denzel in the 
movie didn't hurt the box office, either). 

And now that it's made significant money 
(take that, Mrs. Doubtfire), let's hope the next 
gay movie we battle over will be a bit more 
daring, like "The Dreyfuss Affair," Peter 
Lefcourt's wonderfully funny book about a 
major league catcher who falls in love with his 
second baseman. The book is pro-gay, even 
though the author's straight, and last I heard, 
Touchstone had an option on it. Hey, Mr. 
Eisner, Denzel would make a fine second 
baseman. 
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GLAAD 
News 

by CARL  LANGE 

Is Limbaugh the 
New Anita Bryant? 

The Florida Citrus Commission is at 
it again. Rush Limbaugh has been named 
the spokesperson for Florida's citrus in- 
dustry. GLAAD calls upon the Florida 
Citrus Commission to terminate it's rela- 
tionship with Limbaugh. 

It is reprehensible that the Florida Cit- 
rus Commission is paying Limbaugh to 
represent Florida citrus. Limbaugh's in- 
temperate attacks on America's minori- 
ties makes him a contemptible symbol to 
those millions whom he regularly defames. 

GLAAD has begun a national educa- 
tional outreach. GLAAD chapters across 
the country are flooding the Florida Cit- 
rus Commission with calls and letters. It 
should be remembered that Anita Bryant, 
one the earliest and most potent symbols 
of anti-gay hatred and a pioneer propo- 
nent of anti-gay legislative initiatives, was 
also a spokesperson for the Citrus Com- 
mission. In hiring Limbaugh, the com- 
mission condones his prejudicial rhetoric 
and contributes to an atmosphere that 
threatens the well-being of lesbians and 
gay men. Prejudice is bad business. 

Write the commission and demand that 
it terminate it's relationship with 
Limbaugh. Let them know why you are 
upset, what Limbaugh represents to you 
and how it might affect your purchasing 
of Florida citrus products. 

Write: Florida Citrus Commission, 
P.O. Box 148, Lakeland, FL 33802-0148; 
phone (813) 499-2500; fax (813) 499- 
2374. 

Also send a letter to the editor of your 
local paper. The Atlanta Journal-Consti- 
tution should be commended for its cov- 
erage. Write: Letters to the Editor, The 
Atlanta Constitution (or Atlanta Journal), 
P.O. Box 4689, Atlanta, GA 30302; fax 
(404) 526-5686. 

Roseanne's Kiss—Update 
GLAAD is urging ABC to air the 

unedited version of a "lesbian" episode of 
"Roseanne," featuring a kiss between two 
women. 

ABC had pulled the March 1 episode 
of "Roseanne" because it shows Roseanne 
kissing a woman in a gay bar. After a 
barrage of calls and letters, ABC an- 
nounced that it would air the episode but 
was still negotiating with the show's pro- 
ducers over how the kiss would be shown. 

Episodes like these, real stories about 
real lives in real America, have made 
Roseanne one of the highest rated and 
critically acclaimed shows on television 
for the past six years. 

Urge ABC to show the episode in its 
entirety. Write: Ted Harbert, President, 
ABC, 2040 Avenue of the Stars, Century 
City, CA 90067; phone (310) 557-7777. 

GLAAD/Atlanta is currendy looking 
for individuals for the following (6 month) 
volunteer positions: Directors of—Fund 
Raising, Volunteers, Community Out- 
reach, Public Affairs, Membership, Of- 
fice Manager, and Media Awards Ban- 
quet Co-Chairpersons, covering March 
through September 1994. Please call Carl 
Lange at the GLAAD office at 876-1398. 

This column is a product of the Gay & 
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation/ 
Atlanta, Inc. 
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New magnifier makes mammograms more accurate 
Chattanooga, TN—Radiologist Gordon 

Hixson was angry and sad when his family 
lost a friend to breast cancer four years ago. " 

If there had been a better way to detect the 
disease, his daughter's kindergarten teacher 
might not have died in her 40s, Hixson said. 

After testing 75 prototypes, consulting 
mammography experts nationwide and invest- 
ing $200,000 of his own money, Hixson cre- 
ated the MammoSpot. 

The device is a diagnostic magnifier—a 
plastic stand easily attached to a mammography 
machine which brings the breast being X-rayed 
closer to the camera, spreads the tissue thinner 
for better clarity and targets a specific area. 

The results are more accurate diagnosis of 
cancers or the elimination of unnecessary bi- 
opsies. It's now being used by 400 medical 
and research centers worldwide. 

Medical centers using Hixson's device in- 
clude Emory in here Atlanta, Johns Hopkins 
in Baltimore, the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota 

and Yale University-New Haven. 
"No woman should lose her life because 

cancer was not correctly diagnosed or de- 
tected," Hixson said. 

"But, some doctors are quick to operate 
when abnormalities are found instead of doing 
follow-up testing," he said. "No woman should 
go to surgery for a breast biopsy with only the 
standard two mammogram pictures. 

"Only 25 percent of the time is cancer 
found when surgery is done. If good, quality 
work-is done, the number of unnecessary sur- 
geries could be reduced, and women who are 
diagnosed could benefit from better and ear- 
lier treatment" 

The MammoSpot nearly doubles the size 
of a mammographic image, reduces the 
patient's radiation exposure by as much as a 
third and can detect cancer calcifications less 
than one-tenth of a millimeter. 

"Magnification image quality with 
MammoSpot is superior to that produced by 

magnification devices supplied with the 
mammographic units which we use," said Ed- 
ward Sickles, a pioneer in the development of 
magnification mammography and chief of 
mammography at the University of Califor- 
nia-San Francisco Hospital. "Our technologists 
find it extremely easy to use." 

Hixson, who practices at East Ridge Hos- 
pital, said statistics show that although 
mammograms are the best available early de- 
tection tool, they're not good enough to find 
all the problems. Traditional mammograms 
miss about 10 percent of breast cancers. 

"A lot of patients have blind faith in their 
doctors," Hixson said. "It's important to have 
a good doctor-patient relationship, but women 
should question their doctors if they don't think 
something isn't right. A lot of women find 
their own cancer through self-examination, and 
they shouldn't be afraid to ask for additional 
testing." 

He said mammograms are not very profit- 

able, and it takes additional time to do special 
imaging of a breast. That's why he made the 
MammoSpot easy for technicians to use. 
There's no installation and it only takes a few 
more minutes than a routine mammogram. 

Hixson patented his device and formed 
American Mammographics to manufacture and 
market the MammoSpot after mammogram 
machine manufacturers rejected his idea. 

Hixson said the manufacturers told him 
they were not interested in low-cost improve- 
ments designed to be added to their machines. 
The manufacturers said they would rather sell 
whole, new machines, which can cost $75,000 
to $130,000 each. 

Hixson perfected six models, which range 
from $325 to $ 1,795 and fit any mammographic 
unit. The components are manufactured in Chi- 
cago, then shipped to Chattanooga for assem- 
bly and distribution. 
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MID-TOWNE MEDICINE CENTER 
Someone who's there when you need them. 
Medicine Center is a state-of-the-art pharmacy committed to sustaining your health. 
We also stock a full line of natural products. Whether it be aspirin for a headache or 

intravenous medications, we are available to service you 24 hours a day. 

• Full Service Pharmacy 
• 24 Hour Confidential Service 
• Alternative Medical Therapies 
• Complete Line of Vitamins, 

Herbs and Minerals 

Our Services Include: 
• Full Line of Medical Equipment 
• Nursing Services 
• Patient Counseling 

• Insurance Assignment & 
Coordinator Services 

• Detailed Account Information 
• Free Delivery 

888-9834 
1-800-501-DRUG 

699-B PIEDMONT AVENUE, NE (Corner of Piedmont & 3rd) 
Se habla espanol 
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Lesbian and gay doctors hold 
"historic" meeting with CDC chief 

Atlanta—Newly-appointed Director of the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Preven- 
tion, David Satcher, MD, and Associate Di- 
rector for HIV, Jim Curran, MD, held a meet- 
ing with the leaders of the American Associa- 
tion of Physicians for Human Rights (AAPHR), 
the national organization of lesbian, gay and 
bisexual physicians and medical students here 
on February 4. The two hour session was 
Satcher's first meeting with representatives of 
the lesbian and gay community as head of the 
CDC. 

Representing AAPHR were the 
organization's President Kate O'Hanlan, MD; 
Executive Director Benjamin Schatz, JD; Presi- 
dent-elect Bob Cabaj, MD; Secretary Stosh 
Ostrow, MD; and AIDS Task Force Chair 
Alvin Novick, MD. 

AAPHR members urged the CDC to pro- 
mote effective HIV prevention strategies for 
gay men and lesbians, and to promulgate a 
policy on HIV-positive health care workers 
that is based on science and not hysteria or 
politics. They also encouraged the CDC to 
develop a plan to combat anti-gay and lesbian 
violence, and the high rates of substance abuse, 
suicide and other health problems in the les- 
bian/gay community. 

"We were delighted to have this opportu- 
nity to discuss issues of critical importance to 
our community with Dr. Satcher and his asso- 
ciates," said O'Hanlan. "I was impressed by 
Dr. Satcher's commitment to working with us 
to combat the homophobia that prevents the 
delivery of vital services to our community." 

O'Hanlan said that there was consensus 
that all the participants shared the same goals 
and called the meeting "extremely productive." 

"I look forward to an excellent working 
relationship with the CDC." she concluded. 
"After twelve years of official animosity to- 
ward our community by the previous adminis- 
trations, I welcome Dr. Satcher's open door 
policy." 

Atlanta physician Stosh Ostrow echoed 
O'Hanlan's feelings noting that this was the 
first time the head of the CDC had met with 
gays and lesbians and calling the meeting "his- 

toric." 
"We would have never had this meeting 

under the previous administration," said 
Ostrow. "The idea that we can get in and get 
heard is remarkable. Satcher seemed to be in- 
terested and attentive and took notes. This is 
an extremely hopeful first step." 

The meeting came about as a result of an 
April 1993 meeting between AAPHR mem- 
bers and HHS Secretary Donna Shala who 
urged the lesbian and gay doctors to meet with 
the heads of the CDC, NIH and other agencies 
under her authority. 

• • • 
Shortly before the meeting with the CDC, 

AAPHR announced its publication of "The 
Legal Rights and Obligations of HIV-Infected 
Health Care Workers." 

The guide is a joint project of AAPHR and 
the National Lawyers Guild AIDS Network, 
underwritten by a grant from the Bay Area 
Physicians for Human Rights Foundation. 

Written by Oregon attorney Elise Gautier, 
the question-and-answer guide examines the 
many legal ramifications of being HIV-posi- 
tive and a health care provider. The 47-page 
guide provides information on employment 
discrimination, state policies on HIV-infected 
health care workers, informed consent law, 
privacy and confidentiality, and insurance is- 
sues. 

According to Gautier, "The purpose of the 
guide is to provide up-to-date information on 
the state of the laws pertaining to HIV-in- 
fected health care providers. Although the is- 
sue of HIV-positive health care workers has 
faded from the headlines, the fact is that dis- 
crimination persists and health care workers 
around the country continue to need assis- 
tance." 

The guide is available from the American 
Association of Physicians for Human Rights, 
273 Church Street, San Francisco, California 
94114, phone (415) 255-4547. The cost is 
$10.00 to the general public and $5.00 for 
members of AAPHR. Checks should be made 
payable to "AAPHR-MERP". 

NGLTF calls for anti-discrimination 
provisions in Clinton's health plan 

Washington, D.C.—The National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) has released its 
analysis of the Clinton Health Security Act 
and how it will affect lesbians, gay men and 
bisexuals. The report, presented at a briefing 
conducted by NGLTF at the National Press 
Club on February 14, commends the Clinton 
Administration for its commitment to univer- 
sal coverage. But, the analysis revealed little 
protection against bias and suggests uniform 
antidiscrimination language that guards against 
prejudice in giving and receiving health care. 

The report follows a February 7 meeting 
between Mike Lux, a White House liaison on 
Health Care Reform, and representatives from 
NGLTF, the Human Rights Campaign Fund, 
the American Association of Physicians for 
Human Rights and the ACLU. 

The analysis commends the 
administration's proposal for including the 
single payer option for states, the employer 
mandate to provide health insurance, a stan- 
dard benefits package and insurance reform. 

But, the analysis points out, several areas 
of the plan may leave lesbians and gay men a 
little less covered than everyone else. There is 
currently no provision in the plan that would 
bar discrimination against lesbians, gay men 
and bisexuals, either as patients or physicians 
attempting to contract with a health plan. 

And the plan discriminates financially 

against gay/lesbian families because its defi- 
nition of family does not include lesbians and 
gay men and their children. A gay/lesbian 
couple with a child could wind up paying $4500 
in yearly deductibles compared to $3000 for a 
heterosexual family with a child. 

White House spokeswoman Lorrie 
McHugh responded by saying that the plan's 
definition of family "would follow state laws." 

The report also points out that Clinton's 
plan does not cover the services of commu- 
nity-based health clinics which play an impor- 
tant role in providing culturally sensitive pri- 
mary care and HIV services. 

The briefing also marked the beginning of 
a lobbying effort on Capitol Hill to urge law- 
makers to include antidiscrimination language 
in the Clinton Health Security Act that pro- 
tects people from bias based on race, ethnicity, 
gender, age, disability, and sexual orientation. 

Meanwhile, 29 congresswomen have sent 
Rep. Jim Cooper (D-Tenn.), who has offered 
an alternative to Clinton's plan, a letter com- 
plaining that his proposed health care reform 
bill "shortchanges women's health" by not 
spelling out what services would be covered. 
Cooper replied that "Any standard benefits 
package...must recognize the special health 
care needs of women." 
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Radial Keratotomy 
When It Comes To Your Eyes. 
There Is No Substitute For Experience. 

Dr. Alan Hymowitz 
M I 

Through Dr. Hymowitz's affiliation with a well respected group 
of RK surgeons, this brief surgical procedure can be 

an effective way to reduce or eliminate 
a person's dependency on glasses or contacts. 

Come see if RK is for you. 

Payment plans to fit your budget! 

Initial RK surgical Consultation FREE with eye exam. 

We also offer Complete Vision Care 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

daily wear • extended wear • gas permeable 
cosmetic tints • astigmatic • disposable 

Ask about our UNILENS™^! bifocal contact lenses 

Hard to fit patients welcome ! 
Experience the difference in personalized care ! 

239-0292 
Conveniently located in Lenox Square Mall 

Weekend and evening appointments availaPle 

You Do Have a Choice 

It's probably never been easy being an adult. And 
now, personal health management poses signifi- 
cant challenges for most of us. 

Our staff knows how to help you design lifestyle 
changes you can manage. We know how to listen 
to you and help you build well being from where 
you are now. 

It isn't easy. But you're worth it. And getting 
stronger is fun. Call soon—let's get going. 

13 Corporate Square 
Suite 107, Atlanta 
325-2273 

STOSH OSTROW 
General Practice 
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in memoriam of our founder Cecil Ray De Loach 1952-1991 

YOU CAN BE 
IN CONTROL! 

Advance Cash Benefits Program 
CASH Now for your Life Insurance 

• You submit only one application • We have seven exclusive benefactor groups 
• We process any size policy • Our plans allow you to keep your health insurance and 
disability income • We are the largest and oldest advocate for the insured • You get personal 
attention • A principle of the company is available 24 hours a day to discuss your needs 

The Medical Escrow Society [800.422.1314] 
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MTI 
Home Care Services 

It's your right 
to choose 
your home 
care 
provider, 
We are 
concerned 
about you, 
rising 
healthcare 
costs and 
your 
insurance 
caps. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
Personalized Nursing Care 
Home Chemotherapy 
I.V. Fluid Therapy 
Inhalation Therapy 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Delivery Service Available 
Oral HIV Related Medications 
Home Parenteral Nutrition 
Home Enteral Nutrition 
Oral Nutritional Supplements 
I.V. Antibiotic Therapy 
Home Pain Management 

Medical Therapies 
INCORPORATED 

1579 N. Decatur Rd. Atlanta, GA 30307 • (404) 373-2525 

WE ACCEPT ASSIGNMENT 

PAID   ADVERTISEMENT 

Steve Simon, President 

Some companies 
and brokers are 
promising you "the 
most money for 
your life insurance 
policy," but they 
are breaking their 
promises. 

They promise to only represent 
your interests...they promise to get 
you the most for your policy...they 
promise that everything is confiden- 
tial...they promise you will not have 
to pay their fee. They promise you 
will get your 
money quickly. 
They promise 
and they promise 
and they promise! 

And who will 
these brokers 
sell your policy 
to? Not the com- 
pany that will pay 
you the most, but 
someone who will 
pay the broker 

There is nothing 
sweeter than 

a promise kept. 

There is nothing 
more bitter than 

a promise broken 

Resources there would be no fee. 
The extra money it costs to have a 
middleman shop your policy to 
investors would go directly to you. 
And copies of your private and confi- 
dential medical records would not be 
floating around the country like a 
chain letter. 

We don't need to find someone to. 
purchase your policy. We don't have 
to wait to get you your funds afterj 
you have been approved. We have, 
over 50 million dollars of our own 
money that is solely dedicated to pur- 

chasing life insur- 
ance policies. You 
receive the most 
money possible 
with no hassles, no 
excuses and no 
delays. 

Call us for 
more information. 
You don't need 
middlemen and 
neither do we. We 
keep our promises 

the most. Think about that! And who 
are these "funding sources" that they 
are sending your personal and confi- 
dential medical records to? Someone 
you can check out? Someone you can 
trust? Someone you would want own- 
ing your life insurance policy? 

And who really pays the broker's 
fee? You! If you worked directly with 
a  company  like  American   Life 
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so you can keep yours! 

1 -800-633 0407 

American 
^]ife Pesources® 
A Viatical Settlement Company 

American Life Resources is one of Ihe oldest and largest viatical settle- 
menl companies in the world We have helped more PWAs lake control 
of their lives than any other organization 

Atlantan named to national AIDS 
drug research panel 

Atlanta AIDS activist Charles Nelson has 
been named to the newly formed National Task 
Force on AIDS Drug Development. The 18 
member panel includes doctors, researchers 
and AIDS activists and has been charged with 
speeding the search for new drugs to combat 
HIV. 

The panel includes pharmaceutical indus- 
try executives as well as the heads of the Na- 
tional Institutes of Health and the Food and 
Drug Administration. It includes 10 doctors 
and two Ph.D.s as well as Nelson, an Atlanta 
biochemist well known in the community for 
his work with Sisterlove and the African- 
American Lesbian and Gay Alliance. 

Nelson, and two other members of the 
panel—Peter Staley, founder of the Treatment 
Action Group of New York, and Moises Agosto 
of the National Minority AIDS Council—are 
HIV-positive. Nelson has been involved with 
a NAIAD based AIDS Clinical Trial Group 
and has served on a state of the art panel for 
antiretroviral use in adults. He has been a vo- 
cal advocate for the inclusion of minorities 
and women in drug studies. He was also re- 
cently named to NAIAD's AIDS Clinical Drug 
Development Committee. 

"I've asked this panel to identify new ap- 
proaches in research and to remove any barri- 
ers or obstacles to developing effective treat- 
ments," Health and Human Services Secre- 
tary Donna E. Shalala said. 

When she announced the formation of the 
Task Force last November, Shalala claimed, 
"This is not just another government panel 
appointed to study an issue and write a report 
that gathers dust." 

Members of the panel are appointed for 
four year terms. 

Nelson says he believes that he was cho- 
sen from the hundreds of applicant's, "...be- 
cause I've been really active on research and 
treatment issues and because of the diversity 
that I bring to the process." 

"I don't think the selection panel knew 
that I'm HIV-positive," adds Nelson who says 
he has "no idea" why his health remains good 
and stable after being infected for 10 years. 
"I'm not taking any fantastic drugs.. .We could 
attribute it to having great sex, but I'm too 
busy to have any sex." 

We 've got a great opportunity 
to speed up the process and 

find new drugs, " says Nelson. 
"We need better drugs, 
that's the bottom line." 

Nelson says it's to early in the process to 
voice any specific hopes about what the panel 
might accomplish. "We've got a great oppor- 
tunity to speed up the process and find new 
drugs," he says. "We need better drugs, that's 
the bottom line." 

Ben Cheng of Project Inform in San Fran- 
cisco, who was also named to the panel, ech- 
oes Nelson's sentiments. "One problem right 
now is we have mediocre drugs out there and 
we still don't know how best to use them," he 
said. 

The Task Force's first quarterly meeting is 
scheduled for sometime in March or April. 
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SEVAN AN DA 
COMMUNITY OWNED NATURAL FOODS MARKET 

Genetically 
Engineered Milk? 

Milk from cows who have been given a genetically engineered 
form of Bovine Growth Hormone will hit the shelves this 
month. Don't be fooled by this new, "safe" technology. 

Sevananda has made a commitment to not knowingly carry 
any milk or milk products which have been manufactured 

using this synthetic hormone. Stop by for more information 
and check out our selection of quality natural dairy products. 

EUCLID AVE. NE • IN • 681-2831 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 9 PM 

»HN C. GUSTIN, M.D. 
GENERAL    PSYCHIATRY 

Serving the Bisexual, 
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876^3880 
819 Juniper Street   Atlanta, GA 30308 
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New AIDS cases drop 
dramatically in San Francisco 

San Francisco—The San Francisco Health 
Department's latest figures show that the AIDS 
epidemic reached its peak in that city in 1992. 
New AIDS diagnoses dropped by 50 percent 
from 1992 (3,326) to 1993 (1,507) despite the 
fact that the CDC issued new guidelines which 
would have been expected to increase the num- 
ber of new cases reported in 1993. 

"This is good news," Dr. George Lemp, 
the chief of Seroepidemiology and Surveil- 
lance Branch of the San Francisco AIDS of- 
fice told the "New York Times." "We believe 
we've altered the course of the AIDS epi- 
demic in San Francisco." 

About four percent of San Francisco's 
population is believed to be HIV positive, most 
of them gay or bisexual men. Only seven per- 
cent of the city's 1992 cases were reported in 
IV drug users, about half the number in East 
coast cities such as New York and Atlanta. 
San Francisco has been on the forefront of 
comprehensive community-based safer sex 
education campaigns that appear to have had a 
significant effect in the city's new infection 
rate. 

The CDC's Dr. John Ward, chief of HIV 
and AIDS surveillance, said that San Fran- 
cisco could serve as a model for effective pre- 
vention programs. 

But around the country others warned that 
San Francisco's declining numbers did not sig- 
nal a reason to stop worrying about AIDS. 

The trend of new cases in Georgia is less 
clear cut than in San Francisco. On February 
16,1994, the Department of Human Resources 
was reporting a virtually identical number of 
new cases in 1991 (1,756) and 1992 (1,784). 
The number reported so far for 1993 is 1,355, 
but a representative for DHR warned that those 
numbers are far from complete. For example, 
at this time last year the DHR was reporting 
1345 cases for 1991 and 835 for 1992, which 
means that 93's numbers could yet double. 

Dr. Mark Chassin of the New York State 
Health Department said that the epidemic is 
still rampant in New York City where cases in 
gay men have simply leveled off and the num- 
ber of infected IV-drug users and their sexual 
partners continues to increase. 

Hybrid HIV tested at baboon center 
San Antonio, TX—San Antonio scientists 

have successfully infected two baboons with a 
hybrid human-monkey AIDS virus, providing 
them another animal model with which an 
AIDS vaccine might be developed. 

Researchers at Southwest Foundation for 
Biomedical Research infected the baboons with 
SHIV, a simian-human immunodeficiency vi- 
rus developed at the Dana-Farber Cancer In- 
stitute in Boston. 

Efforts to develop an AIDS vaccine has 
been blocked by the lack of a plentiful animal 
model. Chimpanzees, the closest primate to 
man, are capable of becoming infected with 
HIV. 

But chimps are rare, intelligent and pro- 
tected. 

"They are still testing vaccines in chimps, 
but not at any great level because there are not 
many chimps," said Jonathan Allen, a virolo- 
gist at Southwest Foundation. "So right now, 
large human clinical trials to look for vaccines 
for AIDS are on hold." 

Baboons are the second primate species to 
become infected with SHIV. Two years ago, 
Harvard researchers successfully infected cy- 

nomolgus monkeys with the virus. 
The first chimpanzee was first successfully 

infected with HIV at the Southwest Founda- 
tion in 1984. The foundation also has one of 
the world's largest baboon colonies with 2,000 
animals. 

"This foundation in general has had pretty 
good collaborations in the past with a lot of 
different vaccine companies, who have done a 
lot of testing [here] in the chimp models," 
Allen said. 

To produce the genetically engineered 
SHIV, the outer protein envelope of HIV is 
grafted onto the core of a strain of simian 
immunodeficiency virus, an AIDS-like virus 
that infects nonhuman primates. 

Allen said that because most AIDS vac- 
cines under development are designed to at- 
tack the outer envelope of HIV, scientists 
should be able to test their effectiveness against 
SHIV. 

San Antonio foundation officials said the 
two baboons have remained infected for 36 
weeks and are not expected to develop AIDS- 
like symptoms. 
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Leukemia virus HTLV-I found to 
mask severity of HIV infection 

Chicago—A rare leukemia virus can mask 
an important measure of the severity of HIV 
infections and make those who have the virus 
get sick faster, a new study has found. 

The virus, HTLV-I, is relatively rare in the 
United States. But it has a higher-than-aver- 
age frequency in people who have HIV, and 
especially in injection-drug users, researchers 
said. 

The researchers studied 27 men and women 
who had both HIV and HTLV-I infections in 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. They compared them 
with 99 similar men and women who had HIV 
infections but not HTLV-I. 

The researchers found that people with both 
infections tended to have more CD4 cells, than 
people with HIV alone. Lower CD4 counts 
have always been associated worse HIV infec- 
tions. But the dual-infected people had more 
severe symptoms, said the researchers, led by 
Dr. Mario Schechter of the Federal University 
of Rio de Janeiro. 

They reported their findings in the Feb. 2 
issue of "The Journal of the American Medi- 
cal Association." 

Dr. Stanley H. Weiss, director of infec- 
tious diseases epidemiology in the Department 
of Preventive Medicine at New Jersey Medi- 
cal School in Newark, said the study is impor- 
tant. 

"This report suggests the use of CD4 counts 
in persons co-infected with HIV and HTLV-I 
...may be more complicated than in persons 
with HIV alone," he said. 

It could be misleading for doctors to use 
CD4 counts to gauge the severity of HIV in- 
fections, he said, even though the federal Cen- 
ters for Disease Control and Prevention de- 
fines AIDS by it. Anyone whose CD4 count 
falls below 200 cells per cubic millimeter of 
blood can be classified as having AIDS. 

People infected only with HTLV-I have a 
1 percent chance of developing a blood cancer 
called adult T-cell leukemia, which often kills 
quickly. The virus is a major cause of leuke- 
mia in southern Japan and the Caribbean, where 
the virus is much more prevalent than in the 
United States. 
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Common Steps: 
A Lesbian & Gay Affirming 
Addictions Program is the first of its 
kind in Atlanta and the Southeast 

Put together and administered by members 
of the community and their allies, 
Common Steps provides a safe, 
supportive space where you can 
address and explore these issues: 

Substance abuse/eating disorders 

Homophobia and internalized heterosexism 

Social and political concerns 

Healthy lesbian/gay support systems 

HIV/AIDS 

The process of coming out 

Family systems 

Lesbian/gay domestic violence 

Common Steps brings these issues 
into recovery through the 12-step 
process familiar to many. 

Call us and meet with us to see how 
our program works. We're close to 
home and we're here to help. 

For more information, call: 
(404) 377-5768 or 

1-800-783-7318 

DDICTION 
RECOVERY RESOURCES 
OF    DECATUR    HOSPITAL 

450 North Candler Street, Decatur, GA 30030 
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Financial 

reedom 

If you are terminally ill, you may need financial assistance NOW. VAC is here NOW, 
to help you access your life insurance policy for FINANCIAL FREEDOM. NOW, when 
you need it. So you can break away from financial worries and stress, and get back to 
the feeling of FREEDOM. 

VIATICAL 
ASSISTANCE 
CORPORATION 

Please inquire NOW for free 
and confidential information. 

1-800-892-1282 
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Amnesty International takes on 
oppression ot gays and lesbians 

Washington, DC—Amnesty International, 
an international human rights group best known 
for its defense of political prisoners around the 
world, has announced a campaign to focus 
attention on oppression of gay men and lesbi- 
ans in the United States. 

"The international human rights movement 
is obligated to ensure that the basic human 
rights of all people are protected and promoted 
by governments, not abused," the organiza- 
tion said in a statement released when the six- 
month campaign was launched Feb. 8. "Our 
nationwide campaign will mobilize our mem- 
bership and focus public attention on the is- 
sues. It is designed to break the deafening 
silence that surrounds abuses against [gay men 
and lesbians] and allows governments to kill, 
torture and detain with impunity." 

Amnesty also released a 24-nation survey 
on the treatment of gay men and lesbians which 
the organization says will place "government 
repression of gay men and lesbians squarely 
on the international human rights agenda." 

Curt Goering, acting director of Amnesty 
USA, said the group wants to elevate gay rights 
as a mainstream issue before the public and 
such bodies as the U.N. Human Rights Com- 
mission. 

The organization's international council 
decided to take up gay rights in 1991. Exhaus- 
tive investigations showed that gays and lesbi- 
ans, like political prisoners traditionally de- 
fended by Amnesty, are "vulnerable to the 
pretexts governments use to lock people up," 
Goering said. 

Sexual orientation is not mentioned in the 
1948 U.N. Declaration of Human Rights, but 
gay and lesbian people are implicitly protected 

and Amnesty wants to ensure that "what is 
implicit in language is explicit in practice," he 
said. 

The organization said it considers "prison- 
ers of conscience" anyone detained for peace- 
fully advocating gay rights or "solely because 
of homosexuality," including private sexual 
acts between consenting adults. 

Amnesty said its six-month U.S. campaign 
would include the petitioning of state govern- 
ments to revoke laws singling out gay men 
and lesbians. Five U.S. states apply sodomy 
laws only to gay men and lesbians, and "Am- 
nesty International would consider an indi- 
vidual imprisoned under these laws a prisoner 
of conscience and call for their immediate and 
unconditional release," the- organization said. 
The states are Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, 
Montana and Tennessee. 

Seventeen other states, including Georgia, 
have sodomy laws that regulate consensual 
sexual activity but apply to heterosexuals as 
well as gay men and lesbians. 

Amnesty's worldwide survey said Ukraine 
had become the first republic of the former 
Soviet Union to decriminalize sexual acts be- 
tween adult males. Similar steps are being taken 
or considered in Russia, the three Baltic re- 
publics and elsewhere in the former Soviet 
Union. 

Mistreatment of gay people by police is 
frequently alleged in Britain and Northern Ire- 
land, the report said. In Colombia, there are 
reports of gay people, vagrant children and 
petty criminals being rounded up as "social 
undesirables" and gunned down by police-sup- 
ported "death squads," the survey found. 
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BANNERS 
BARGAIN CORNER 

AUTOS 
Mid to Late 
Model Cars 
at Great Prices ! 

2788 Lawrenceville Highway 
Decatur, GA 30083 
(404) 9380557 

Banner Ford's Bargain Corner 
offers financing on fine 

quality used automobiles. 

When was the last time 

you were able to get 

a car repaired on Saturday ? 

We offer excellent, qualified 

service on most makes and models. 

Sales and service department 

are available 6 days a week, 
Monday through Saturday. 

Call Scott Grove for assistance. 
We appreciate your business. 
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At last year's Southern Voice Community Awards, friends and staffers of the news- 
paper gathered to celebrate including, from left, Ken Gallups, then with the Atlanta 
Pride committee; publisher Leigh VanderEls; "Ethan Green" cartoonist Eric Orner; 
Chris Cash; Cathy Woolard, now with the HRCF in Washington; staff writer KC 
Wildmoon and production manager Joan T. Sherwood. 

AM EdiwR's Odyssey 
Continued from page 7 

scribed as the "women's paper" by some bars 
and by some men. We were known as "The 
Lesbian Home Journal" in some circles. I went 
into a rage every time I heard it. I still do 
because it's still said. The sexism we have had 
to face within our own community has been 
far worse than the homophobia outside of it. 
Because I am a woman and our staff is half 
female, it automatically makes us less than in 
many people's eyes. I've never heard apubli- 
cation, any publication, described as "the men's 
paper" even if the staff was all male. It's a 
sore spot for me, and it won't go away. 

Major news from the year included: 2,000 
attended Pride; AID Atlanta went through a 
major shift after Buren Batson resigned and a 
third of the staff was let go; Maynard Jackson 
was elected mayor again. Ray Kluka, a tireless 
activist and wonderful man, died in June. 

In the late summer, Chris Duncan told me 
he had to resign from the paper. He had been 
with me since the beginning, and I found it 
hard to imagine myself or Southern Voice with- 
out him. 

1990: MOVING ON UP 

Early in the year, I saw that I could no 
longer manage the business side of the paper 
and edit it too. We were not growing fast 
enough because I was spread too thin. I needed 
to concentrate on the advertising department, 
to increase our sales and to raise some outside 
money. 

We were at a critical point that year, need- 
ing to hire more staff so we wouldn't burn out, 
but .we couldn't quite afford it. Somehow I 
talked Bank South into loaning us some money. 
We didn't exactly look great on paper, so the 
loan had to be secured. I talked a few people 
into that too, including a staff member who let 
us use the title to her car. In the spring we 
were able to hire Gary Kaupman as editor. 

Jessi, Liz Hill and the rest of the advertis- 
ing staff sold their butts off that year. Gary 
brought a fresh voice to the paper and more 
writers—we were soaring. We were also out- 
growing our office space. People were on top 
of each other, we had no private offices and 
tension in the office grew worse every day. 

In October we moved into the office at the 
end of the building, almost tripling our space. 
My office had no windows, but at least it had a 
door that would close. I sat in there a lot the 
last few days of 1990, thinking back over the 

year. It was the first time I let myself feel a 
real sense of accomplishment. We were better 
staffed, we had adequate space, we had won 
the HRCF award that year. Not only had we 
grown but the community had grown as well— 
which was our main goal from the beginning. 
There were 3,000 people at Pride that year; 
Maynard had named a lesbian/gay advisory 
team and the newly formed Queer Nation held 
its first action at Jocks 'N Jills. We even did a 
feature on gays in Cobb County. Life was 
sweet. 

1991: GROWING PAINS 

The move cost a lot of money, and we had 
loans to repay. Even though sales and reader- 
ship were up, we were feeling the pinch. We 
needed to sell some stock to get an infusion of 
cash and not have to worry about robbing Pe- 
ter to pay Paul. A handful of people trusted 
their money to us, mostly friends and those 
who had lent us money in the past. 

Gary told me in the spring that he needed 
to quit. I was back doing two full-time jobs, 
managing the entire staff and editing the pa- 
per. I knew I wouldn't last long. We had got- 
ten way too big for me to handle it alone. So 
Leigh and I decided she would come to work. 
She would manage the sales department and I 
would edit—and we would live happily ever 
after in our cozy business. 

Wrong. All hell broke loose when Leigh 
came to work. I was accused of the "worst 
kind of nepotism" by one staff member (she 
put it in writing). Others did their best to make 
Leigh feel unwelcome, and a few tried their 
best to be gracious. Over the next year, we lost 
several long time staff members. How Leigh 
managed to hang in there and do her work is 
beyond me. 

At the same time, the community was 
booming. Cracker Barrel fired Cheryl 
Summerville for being a lesbian, and they were 
stupid enough to put it on her separation no- 
tice. Queer Nation went after them and soon 
the whole country followed. Pride grew to an 
unprecedented 30,000 that year, and when we 
put "Queers Take Peachtree" on our cover, we 
heard about it for months after. I no longer 
saw "queer" as a dirty word, but it seems a lot 
of people still did. I didn't get it. I understood 
better a year later when we completed our 
reader survey and found that on a scale from l 
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When time's running short 
and so is your money... 
Discover financial freedom with Funds for Life. 

We've helped many people across the country 
face the financial challenge of living with an 

incurable illness. 
Life Funding Corporation is prepared to 

confidentially purchase your life insurance policy so 
that you can have your money now... when you 

really need it. And because we are self-capitalized, 
funds for life are available immediately. 

Together we can realize your dreams of better quality 
health care and more fulfilling experiences of life. 

For information call 1-800-456-8799. 
Your call will be confidential. 

LIFE  FUNDING 
CORPORATION 

Funds For Life. 

Member of the National Viatical Association (NVA)   Member of the National Association of People With AIDS (NAPWA) 
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TRUCK MYTHS 
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4420 BUFORD HWY. 
CHAMBLEE 

More People lose 
their homes through 
disability than through 
fire or death -If 
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Randy Shilts 
dies at 42 

San Francisco—When Randy Shilts wrote 
his chronicle of the AIDS epidemic, "And The 
Band Played On," he remained, true to his 
training as a journalist, somewhat detached 
from the story. His devastating history of how 
the pandemic came to be was painted with 
facts and detail, not personal invective. 

But in the end, AIDS became Shilts per- 
sonal story. And last week, it took his life. 

Shilts died last Wednesday at his home in 
Guemeville, about 60 miles north of San Fran- 
cisco. He was 42. 

A longtime reporter for the San Francisco 
Chronicle, Shilts became one of the first jour- 
nalists working for a mainstream publication 
to cover the AIDS story. In 1987, "And The 
Band Played On," which was based on much 
of that reporting, was published. Last year, it 
was turned into a television movie for HBO. 

The book was controversial, not only for 
its stinging indictment of the American politi- 
cal establishment but also because of its asser- 
tions that the gay community could and should 
have done more to prevent the spread of HIV. 

"Shilts was really in exile from his own 
community for several years," said Lisa 
Krieger, a columnist for the San Francisco 
Examiner. "It was something that caused him 
a great deal of pain." 

Shilts also wrote the best-selling "Conduct 
Unbecoming: Gays and Lesbians in the U.S. 
Military," published last year, and "The Mayor 
of Castro Street: The Life and Times of Harvey 
Milk," published in 1982. 

A native of Illinois, Shilts moved to Cali- 
fornia in 1976, where he worked for The Ad- 
vocate and later for two local television news 

Randy Shilts 

programs before being hired by the Chronicle 
in 1981. He was one of the first openly gay 
journalists in the mainstream media. 

He said he realized that there was an ele- 
ment of tokenism in his hiring. 

"They knew they needed a gay reporter," 
he said. "You can't let that eat on you. You 
just have to show you are good and just do 
your own work." 

Shilts, who tested positive in 1985, didn't 
disclose his HIV status, even during all of the 
publicity surrounding "And The Band Played 
On." He said he feared it would interfere with 
his job. 

"Every gay writer who tests positive ends 
up being an AIDS activist, and I didn't want to 
end up being an activist," he said. "I wanted to 
keep on being a reporter." 

Shilts became seriously ill while writing 
"Conduct Unbecoming" and finally revealed 
that he had AIDS last year as the book was 
being released. 
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Memories of a pioneer 
Randy Rohl, who died New 
Year's Eve, gained national 

attention when he took a man 
to his senior prom in South 

Dakota in 1979 

Minneapolis—It was a day Isolde Rohl 
will never forget. 

Her 17-year-old son, a mischievous red- 
head who always had his nose in a book, told 
her he was taking a 20-year-old man to the 
senior prom. 

"I was totally shocked. That was in 1979.1 
knew Randy was different, but I didn't know 
why he was different. I had no idea at that time 
that he was gay," Rohl, a Sears sales clerk in 
Sioux Falls, S.D., recalled. 

But she stood by her son, just as 15 years 
later she stood at Randy's bedside, holding his 
hand as he died of AIDS on Dec. 31. 

Randy gained national notoriety for that 
night at Lincoln High School in Sioux Falls, 
when he and his date made their prom en- 
trance wearing matching powder blue tuxedos, 
red rose boutonnieres and silver pierced ear- 
rings. 

But his mother and friends remember him 
for other things: his dream of being a doctor 
and helping other people, his sense of humor, 
his quiet strength and 
courage. 

He loved skiing, 
swimming, riding his 
motorcycle and tool- 
ing around in his red 
Jeep. Taking flying 
lessons was an adven- 
ture for him, as was 
working with his 
computer and becom- 
ing proficient at 3D 
photography. 

"He took pictures 
of everything—a 
beautiful butterfly 
outside, a dande- 
lion—and enlarged it. 
He also loved an-   
tiques, museums and 
art galleries," Rohl said. "Anything interest- 
ing that was a challenge and needed concen- 
tration, Randy was into it." 

Those are the memories Rohl cherishes. 
But she doesn't deny the rest. 

"I thought, there are so many families who 
disown their children. I see it in the paper 
every week where young people are dying. 
Nobody dies of AIDS. It's all some other in- 
fection." 

Rohl told her son she accepted him even 
when she was upset by something he did. 

"I can't say he was wrong. I can't say he 
was right. Who am I to say what is right or 
wrong for someone else? I told him, 'What- 
ever you do, I love you.'" 

She was in the spectator section of the 
high school gymnasium the night of her son's 
prom. 

People booed. Police protected the youths, 
who had been threatened. Reporters recorded 
what the National Gay Task Force said was 
the first time openly gay people had ever at- 
tended a high school prom together. 

When Randy looked around and saw his 
mother, he broke into a big grin, she said. 
Then the dance went on as planned. 

Randy told reporters later that he and his 
date were just friends, not lovers, and said he 
hoped the prom adventure would not impair 
his future. 

"If you think about it, the sexual part of 

ww 

everyone's life is such a small part, it's unfair 
to judge anyone by their sex life. It's such a 
trivial matter," he said. 

After high school, Randy moved to Min- 
neapolis to attend the University of Minne- 
sota. He hoped to become a doctor. 

Randy never hid the fact that he was gay, 
said Nancy Herzog, a longtime friend who 
once worked with him at University of Minne- 
sota Hospitals. 

"We hit it off right away. I liked him and 
he liked me. He told me he was gay right 
away. It was no big deal," said Herzog, of 
Brooklyn Park. 

When the two met, Herzog was single and 
said she and Randy enjoyed going to bars to- 
gether and picking out men for each other. 
"He was wild. He made me laugh. We had a 
lot of fun," she said. 

Randy later lived in Germany and Califor- 
nia. Herzog married and moved to Nevada, 
where she and her family lived for about five 
years. Despite the distance, they kept in touch. 
Randy called Herzog in Nevada in the mid- 
1980s to tell her that he had HIV. 

He believed he contracted the virus from a 
man he had lived with for about three years, 
and who died of AIDS about a year ago, she 
said. 

"I couldn't believe how accepting he was," 
she said. 

William "Bill" Lowell, who met Randy 
when both were studying genetics and cell 
biology at the University of Minnesota in 1988, 

said Randy wasn't 
afraid of anything. 

"He was always 
attempting to get a re- 
action out of people," 
Lowell said. "You'd 
be walking down the 
hall with him and 
he'd let out a bark, 
then would look at 
you and say, 'Knock 
it off.' I always ap- 
preciated his sense of 
humor. I liked him 
because he did the 
things that I never 
would do." 

Randy didn't tell 
Lowell about the 
prom   until   he'd 

known him about 1 1/2 years. 
"He said it wasn't meant to be political," 

Lowell said. 
Randy rarely regretted anything he did, 

Lowell said. "The only thing he regretted was 
that he didn't get to go to medical school." 

He also regretted that his life was so short, 
his mother said. 

"He would say to me, 'Hey, Mom, we all 
have to die sooner or later. Just not so soon.' " 

As his health deteriorated, Randy talked 
about death, often couching it in language of 
the computer world he loved so much. 

"He almost felt like he was a computer 
program that had gone awry and needed to be 
deleted and started over," Lowell said. 

Randy, who had spent much of his life 
traveling and living around the United States 
and Europe, moved back to Minnesota from 
California last fall to be closer to his family. 
Before he died, he could no longer walk or 
stand up by himself and was blind in one eye. 

Lowell said he believed Randy always held 
out hope that a cure would be found for AIDS. 
"At the end he said he was really disappointed, 
that he didn't feel they were any closer to 
treating the disease. In November, he said if 
things didn't get better he wanted to be gone 
by the first of the year." 

Randy died at 10:52 p.m. Dec. 31, 1993. 
ASSOCIATED   PRESS 

Rohl s mother was in the 
spectator section of the 

gymnasium the night of her 
son's prom. People booed. 

Police protected the youths, 
who had been threatened. 

When Randy looked around 
and saw his mother, he broke 

into a big grin. Then the 
dance went on as planned. 

She's Back! 

:! 

I:™ 

After 
Three 

Long 
Years 

Ttoufth 
luesday 

in conjunction with Dr. 
Ann McAllister present 

JOANN LOULAN 
Author of "The Lesbian Erotic Dance," "Lesbian Sex," "Lesbian Passion," and "Period" 

Friday, March 11,8:00 p.m. 
An Evening of Provocative Humor & Lesbian Sex Education 

Unitarian Universalist Church, 1811 Cliff Valley Way off N. Druid Hills exit, I-85 
$15.00 in Advance, $20 at Door 

Saturday, March 12,10 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Workshop: "Lesbian Sexuality and Relationships" 

Colony Square Hotel, $65.00 in Advance, $75 at Door 

Package Pricing Available: $75 for both events purchased in advance, 
$85 for both if purchased at the door Friday evening. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT CHARIS, 0UTWRITE, ATLANTIS CONNECTION AND BRUSHSTROKES 
Call 662-4353 for further information. • A WOMEN ONLY EVENT PLEASE • 

GOOD JOB 
Find the right person 

for the job with 
Southern Voice 

'    Classifieds 
876-1819/ 

Deceased 
Pet Care 

Memorial Gardens 
and Crematory 

Because Your Pet 
is a 

Member of the Family 

• Office • Cemeteries • 
• Crematory • Showroom • 

24 Hour Service 

4991 Peachtree Rd. 
Chamblee 
457-7659 
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We've been 
teaching kids 
how to drive. 

No, really! We provide Gwinnett and DeKalb County 

schools with nice, shiny Saturns for 
their Driver's Education programs. We thought you'd 

appreciate their having some experience when 

they get out on the road. The neat 

thing is, we get these cars back and 

they're STILL nice and 
Shiny! (They take better care of 

them than some of our customers!) 

OVER 30 of these cars have just come out of 

Driver's Ed. service, so if you're looking to Save a 

little money on a car purchase, you might 

want to check these out. They WOn't last 

long; because some of the students 

already have theirs picked out. 

SATURN 

m 
SATIRN, 

Saturn of Gwinnett 
2520 Pleasant Hill Rd. 

497-8770 

Saturn of Chamblee 
5764 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. 

451-8188 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. 
Part of the Hix Green Family 
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Transforming Lives Through Adoption. 

Hey there, 
watcha 
waitin'for? 

Have you 
^always wantedd 
childinyottr life? 

)$g| ^p'   itis possible. Call us. 

Family Partners World Wide, Inc. • 872-6787 

OCCASIONS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
Happy 10 year anniversary to Rick Perry 
from John Whitlock. The two met at Texas 
Drilling Co. (Remember that?), and John 
says he still remembers that beautiful man 
he met on that cold February night in 1984. 

A happy one-year anniversary to Lacy 
Williamson and Andrea Braslavasky on 
Feb. 19. 

BIRTHDAYS 
Happy belated birthday background artist/ 
activist Jon-Ivan Weaver, who turned 41 
on Feb. 19. 

Happy birthday to Ronnie Cole of Forest 
Park. Ronnie hits the big 3-0 on Feb. 26 
and wants Atlanta to know that he's still 
"in the market." 

EXCHANGE OF VOWS 
Jim Lipsky of Bunk Buddies and Andy 
Annas, Mr. SEGRA '92-'93 have an- 
nounced their plans for an April 16 ex- 
change of vows. Andy was surprised to 
find a "special delivery" in the mailbox for 
Valentine's Day—his gold wedding band. 

GET WELL SOON 
SoVo sends best wishes to contributor Ian 
Ginsburg, who is recovering from recent 
surgery. We also send belated congratula- 
tions to him for buying a house in that 
queer-trendy neighborhood just east of 
Avondale. If any more SoVo volunteers or 
contributors move out there, we'll have to 
put a paper box in front of that big Baptist 

Scott Gulledge and George Knott had 
a Valentine's Day to remember in Sa- 
vannah. 

church on Covington Highway. Take care, 
Ian. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
Scott Gulledge and George Knott celebrated 
Valentine's Day with a weeklong trip sur- 
rounded by the charm of the Old South in 
Savannah. The pair have been together over 
two years and plan on a lifetime of 
Valentine's Days. 

Southern Voice/Occasions, POBox 18215, 
Atlanta, GA 30316, call (404) 876-0789, 
or fax to (404) 876-2709. Please Include a 
phone number for verification. 

"YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU'LL FIND" 

^*ji 

HOURS 
MON.-SAT. 

8-6 
SUN. 
12-5 

2x4 SHOP 

*15°° 
975 Chattahoochee Avenue 

Atlanta, GA 30318 

355-6811 
SALVAGE 

mm iraa mmi \m 

=r 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL A 
CONDOMINIUM, CLUSTER OR TOWNHOME IN 

ATLANTA... CALL THE EXPERTS! 

2140 Peachtree Road. NW • Brook wood Square    ^S. 
Suite 325 • Atlanta. Georgia   30309 1 — I 

[404]   26-CONDO   Fax: [404]   355   5341   SWWBSS 
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Law students sponsor seminar 
on legal status of gay rights 

Atlanta—To call attention to the legal sta- 
tus of lesbians and gay men in Georgia and the 
United States, the Lesbian and Gay Law Stu- 
dent Association of Georgia State University 
is sponsoring a day-long multi-media forum at 
the school on March 2. 

"It's a Question of Law: Does the Consti- 
tution Guarantee Equal Rights to Lesbian, Gay 
and Bisexual People" will use videos, articles 
and speakers to dispel the myths and point out 
the precarious position of lesbians and gay 
men under the law. 

"Our focus is more on mainstream lay 
people who don't understand how the laws 
affect us," said Maureen McCain, a steering 
committee member of the LGLSA. "Most 
people don't understand that if they have a 
long term lover, and that lover is ill, they can 
be denied hospital rights. Even wills don't 
give any guarantees." 

The student organization will show videos 
about lesbian and gay social and legal issues, 
including "To Support and Defend," about the 
military ban issue, Court TV's program about 
the Crae Pridgen-Marine assault trial, MTV's 
"Free Your Mind," and VH-l's "Out in 
America." 

"We're covering social issues as well as 

legal issues," McCain said, "and things that 
could turn into legal issues, like genetics." 

At noon, local attorney Patricia Hoin will 
speak about family law, including child cus- 
tody cases, offering tips on how to deal with 
unsympathetic judges. 

"We're trying to put the community in a 
positive light to dispel the myths that are con- 
stantly put out about gay people—that we 
swing from trees and have sex all the time," 
said McCain. 

The forum, which is open to all interested 
parties, is from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the second 
floor of GSU's University Center, will also be 
an opportunity for LGLSA to educate faculty 
members at the law school. LGLSA is cur- 
rently working to add a "sexual orientation 
and the law" class to the school's curriculum. 

"This is already in the works," McCain 
said. "We have a couple of professors willing 
to teach it, but it must pass the curriculum 
committee." 

McCain said she hopes the forum will 
clarify the need for such a class, since lesbian/ 
gay issues are covered in a "cursory manner," 
if at all, in current classes. 

KC  WILDM00N 

An EdiWR's Odyssey 
Continued from page 15 
to 10 of outness, SoVo readers graded them- 
selves a 4.4. 

The year ended with Robin Shahar suing 
Georgia Attorney General Mike Bowers for 
refusing to hire her when he learned she and 
her lover had a commitment ceremony. The 
issue in which that story graced the cover was 
another turning point. We were up to 40 pages, 
and Liz Hill had managed to sell a full page ad 
to Hi-Fi Buys. It was another very good year, 
but it took its toll on me in ways that I wouldn't 
fully understand for another year or so. 

1992: WEEKLY NEWS 

Leigh and I decided early in the year that it 
was time for SoVo to become a weekly. We 
printed our first weekly issue on our fourth 
anniversary. The response was enormous from 
both readers and advertisers. 

The year was the heaviest news year we 
had ever had. Presidential hopeful Bill Clinton 
made his famous speech in Los Angeles in 
May promising to lift the military ban, win- 
ning the hearts of gay and lesbian America— 
at least until after the election. Pride doubled 
in size again with 60,000 revelers. The event 
was marred (though most didn't notice) by the 
battle between the Pride committee and some 
who were angry that political speeches were 
not allowed that year. ACT UP was angry as 
well. They charged Pride co-chair Lynn 
Cothren with making AIDS phobic remarks in 
the Atlanta Journal-Constitution a few days 
earlier. Relationships were severed, and some 
people retreated to lick their wounds, vowing 
they would not return to activism. George Kish, 
Micky Day and Andy Bowers died from AIDS. 

In July, the Democratic National Conven- 
tion hosted five openly gay delegates from 
Georgia. History was made when the first 
openly gay person, Bob Hattoy, spoke at the 
convention. In August the Republicans took 
their turn and used it to bash gay people. Newt 
Gingrich and Pat Buchanan were especially 
nasty. KC and I were overwhelmed by the 
news to report. Phyllis Schlafly's son came 
out, Anthony Perkins died of AIDS and a black 
lesbian and a retarded gay man were murdered 
in Oregon by skinheads. Anti-gay measures 
were popping up all over the country. 

The year ended with the election of Clinton 

and the beginning of all the drama around the 
military ban. I was exhausted, not just from 
1992 but from all the years before. 

1993: LETTING GO 

SoVo was going better than I dreamed it 
ever could—we had a great staff, people who 
genuinely liked each other and worked well 
together. Dixon Taylor brought in advertisers 
that just a year earlier had seemed impossible 
to get. Leigh was.working hard to insure ben- 
efits and raises for everybody. And we could 
afford to hire an editor, allowing me to turn 
my attention to some special projects and to 
rest. 

We were stunned by the murder of activist 
Venus Landin in March. Her killer was an ex- 
lover who also turned the gun on herself. The 
Clinton/Nunn drama continued to play out. 
We received more than 100 letters to the edi- 
tor within two weeks. The 1st Annual SoVo 
Community Awards in April reduced me to 
tears. So many good people, so much to be 
thankful for. It was the high point of the year 
for me, but after that I seemed to lose all my 
energy. 

I went to the March on Washington, hop- 
ing to get a shot in the arm. It didn't happen. 
Instead, everything I saw and did made me 
more tired. I returned home determined to find 
an editor by June. 

We hired Richard Shumate, a senior writer 
at Atlanta magazine, as editor. I was elated. I 
trained him quickly, he was eager to take over 
and I was eager to move on to other things. 
But I still could not focus, the projects I was 
working on just didn't seem to get done. In 
October, overcome by my inability to contrib- 
ute, I went to the beach alone and spent ten 
days crying and sleeping. December came, and 
1993 ended with a SoVo holiday party with- 
out me. It took months to figure out what I 
needed to do next 

My new role will be as a staff writer. In 
last week's paper, I wrote the first of what I 
hope will be many pieces for Southern Voice. 
Things have come full circle. I started the 
paper thinking I needed to keep my mouth 
shut, but now I realize what I wanted all along 
was to say something. I am proud of what we 
have done, and I can't wait to see what we will 
do in the future. Everyone here now and ev- 
eryone who came before has made that future 
possible. I thank you all. 

94 CAMARD 
3.4 Liter V6 • Automatic 

Cruise Control • Cassette 

Power Windows & Locks 

Air Conditioning 

Power Mirrors • Tilt Wheel 

$259 per month 
lease 

'94 CORVETTE 
350 V8 • Automatic 

Cruise Control • Cassette 

Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel 

All Power Equipment • Air 

Targa Top • Tilt Wheel 

$459 per month 
lease 

48 rao. lease. Total payments $12,432. Residual $6557.12f/mi. over 15,000 mi./yr. 
$2500 down, plus tax, tag, title, first month payment, security deposit $500. 

60 mo. lease. Total payments $27,540. Residual $15,047.12*/mi. over 15,000 mi^yr. 
$5000 down, plus tax, tag, title, first month payment, security deposit $500. 

6130 Memorial Drive 
Only 3 miles Outside of 1-285 

STONE MOUNTAIN 

469-7121 

SUaxmt ^ifti at 

404/892-3177 
<72oek cSprhujj (JltnuL at ^Udmont 
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An Opifl Letter To 
The Gay & Lesbian Community 

1993 was a record for Curry Honda. We 
were able to serve over 20,000 customers 
last year through new and used car sales, 
service, parts and body shop. We truly ap- 
preciate the patronage and trust you have 
shown in us. We will forever strive to make 
100% of our customers satisfied with own- 
ing and maintaining their car. For almost the 
past three years, Curry Honda has let it be 
known the gay and lesbian community is 
welcome at Curry Honda. You have re- 
sponded and you are a major reason '93 was 
a record year for us. We look forward to 
making '94 an even better year and your pa- 
tronage will play a major part in our suc- 
cess. To those of you who have done busi- 
ness with us—Thanks! For those of you 
looking for a dealer to do business with, give 
us a try—I think you'll find Curry Honda a 
nice place to business with. If I can be of 
any assistance, please do not hesitate to call. 

Thank You In Advance, 

Barney Nelson 
General Manager 

404/451-2700 
5525 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. • Chamblee, GA 30341 

5^ttf^ <* tettet fo @*(d*ty^ortd&.*. 
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My salesperson, Julie Ellis, was 
highly recommended to me by a 
friend who also enjoyed her 
dealings with Ms. Ellis. 
Julie Ellis was professional, 
courteous, and very respectful of 
the presence of my female life 
partner during the sale. Ms. Ellis 
could relate to me more 
comfortably than any other car 
salesperson ever has. I appreciated 
her availability at Curry Honda. 

During my two days of 
business at your dealership, I 
was aware of two other same- 
sex couples making purchases. 
Thank you once again for your 
dealership's stance to be gay/ 
lesbian sensitive and for 
providing quality gay personnel 
such as Julie Ellis. 

Sincerely, 
Laine Peek 

'Pn&feteiiMal &eivite fat you* automotive needd. 
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Atlanta's Home 
Recreation 
Headquarters 

Factory Direct Spas 

5 PERSON HOT TUB 
Compare at $2,499. 

$1,495 
or Pay $20 Mo.* 

Beautifully 
styled, this 
unusually 
designed spa 
was created for 
the individual 
(and his or her 
friends) The 
perfect way to 
"lounge around 
the house!" 

Factory Direct Gyms 

INFINITY 3 MODEL 
Compare at $1,499. 

$695 
or Pay $10 Mo.* 

Includes VKR/Dip station $300 value! 

• Fiberglass reinforced nylon pulleys w/sealed ball 
bearings for greater durability, 
t Durable powder-coated finish in white-Resists 
scratches, chips & rust. 
t Precision sealed ball bearings for extended life in 
all key pivot points such as 
• Leg Extension & Vertical Butterfly Joints. 
• Soil & perspiration resistant deluxe upholstery 
w/poly-foam padding for added resiliency. 
• 3-position, 1 "round solid press bar handles 
• Increased resistance on Bench Press, Pectoral & 
Leg Extension, Leg Curl Stations using advanced 
engineering, incl. Constant Load Cams 
• Weight stack utilizes fee floating nylon bushings 
for smooth, quiet operation. Standard resting weight 
stack of 200 lbs. 
• Nylon-coated aircraft cable. 7x19 cable pattern. 
Stress rated for 2200 lbs. 

Factory Direct Pool Tables 
Compare at $2,500 

$1,495 
or Pay $20 Mo.* 

FEATURES.... 
• All leather drop pockets w/ irons. 
• Natural Slate Bed, Professional 
Three Piece for Precision Play. 
• Deluxe bed cloth. Genuine Wool 
Nylon Blend for Years of Play 
• Full Profile Cushions, Gum Rubber 
for accurate rebound and Ease of Play 
• Luxurious Walnut Finish, Durable 
Scratch and High Gloss Finish for long 
life 
Hours: 
Mon., 10-8, 

Tues- Sat 
10:00-6:00, 
Sun. 12:00-5:00. 

Donf Pay Retail! Buy Factory Direct... 

RECREATIONAL 
FACTOR1 

WAREHOUSE 

• 90 days same 
as casn 

• 6 months 
deferred 

• Reduced 
payments for 
1 year 

..MARIETTA 

(404)'422-1185 

"On Approved Credit. "First Year Only. 
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THE   ARTS    &    ENTERTAINMENT    GUIDE    OF    SOUTHERN    VOICE 

avarmah 
John Berendt's book 
about the city's upper crust, 
"Midnight in the Garden 
of Good and Evil," opens 
the door on its traditionally 

closeted gay community. 
But a new breed of gays and 
lesbians may be moving 

tradition-bound Savannah 
away from the "river of denial. 

by CHRIS CASH 

Savannah—It seems almost everyone in the South is 
talking about "Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil," a 
razor-sharp look at the eccentricities and values of Savannah's 
upper crust. Reviewers are gushing and bookstores can't 
keep copies in stock. 

Gay people are among those grabbing up "Midnight" by 
the handful. After all, the book largely focuses on the true 
story of Jim Williams, a gay antiques dealer and Savannah 
power broker who shot his hustler/lover in 1981. Another 
main character in the book is Lady Chablis, a black drag 
queen with attitude and a penchant for straight blond men. 

And "Midnight's" author, John Berendt, who serves as 
narrator in this non-fiction novel, is gay as well. 

Author John Berendt with Lady Cft 
plays a central role in "Midnight." 

g queen with attitude who 

Mercer House, home of Jim Williams, where he shot his lover in 1981. 

"It's OK to say I'm gay," Berendt offered in an interview 
from his home in New York City. "I intentionally kept my- 
self ambiguous in the book. It really isn't a 'gay book' and I 
specifically aimed it at a broad audience. I didn't want to cut 
down my readership. Why shouldn't straight people read 
about a gay murder and not feel they are in enemy territory?" 

Berendt is right. "Midnight" is not a gay book. It is, 
instead, the story of one very closeted and arrogant gay man, 
Jim Williams. 

Williams, who died in 1990, was no model for the gay 
community, not someone you would particularly like. He 
had a thing for young hustlers and no real friends. The one 
thing he did have was money, earned by smart real estate 

deals and the restoration of 
hundreds of Savannah's 
historic homes. He used 
that money to buy himself 
Mercer House, which oc- 
cupies an entire block in the 
historic downtown district, 
and to gain entry into the 
inner circles of Savannah's 
aristocracy. 

"He was arrogant but 
insecure, and I liked him," 
said Jane Long, a Savan- 
nah native and friend of 
Williams. "But he always 
felt like he was in a battle. 
He was very defensive and 
often belligerent, mainly 
because he was gay and 
moving in those circles. He 
wanted very much to be a 
power in Savannah, and he 
succeeded. He loved being 
a part of that aristocratic 
crowd." 

Long, who now lives in 
Atlanta, was always invited 
to Williams' famous Christ- 
mas parties. He kept an "in" 

and "out" list for his parties, making sure that anyone who 
had not treated him right the previous year would not get an 
invitation. 

"Jim also kept a scrapbook from each year's party and if 
you were really in, your photo was placed in the scrapbook," 
laughed Long. "He loved those kinds of games." 

He also loved hustlers. Williams' house faced Monterey 
Square, a well-known hangout for male prostitutes. "Some 
people call it 'Fellatio Square,'" said Bob Strozier, director 
of public relations at Armstrong State College, who knew 
Williams. 

"[He] was known to like street boys, particularly those 
with a streak of violence. He was very knowledgeable and an 
impressive restorer of homes. There were a lot of people who 
admired Jim Williams for his work, but they didn't agree 
with his lifestyle." 

Monterey Square was likely the place where Williams 
met Danny Hansford, whom he shot and killed in 1981 inside 
Mercer House. Williams claimed self-defense, that Hansford 
had shot at him first. After four trials, Williams was finally 
acquitted. During one of the trials, Williams was forced to 
admit he had a sexual relationship with Hansford. He de- 
scribed it as, "a natural thing," followed by the explanation 
that "he had his girlfriend and I had mine. It was just an 
occasional, natural thing that happened." 

Williams had insisted that his mother be removed from 
the courtroom during this part of the trial. In fact, it was the 
only condition under which he would admit to his relation- 
ship with Hansford. 

William never talked about his sexuality, even to his 
longtime friend Jane Long. "Oh, he never discussed that with 
me," said Long. "He was closeted to me about his sexuality. I 
still have gay friends in Savannah. Some of us talk about it 
and some of us don't. You know, it's Savannah. People there 
live in the river of denial." 

Strozier, who has lived in Savannah for 50 years, says the 
city thinks Jim Williams typifies the lives of gay people 
there—moneyed, male and sexually promiscuous. "I don't 
think that way and some of my colleagues don't, but there is 
a large majority who do. Mostly they feel indifferent about it. 
There are some who are phobic about it, but not many." 

CONTINUED ON  PAGE 22 
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Savannah 
Continued from page 21 

Berendt, who lived in Savannah for five 
years while he wrote "Midnight," agrees with 
that view, and it is reflected in his book. He 
says Savannah's attitude toward gays is one 
of live and let live, as long as they remain 
invisible. 

"As long as you don't do it in the streets 
and frighten the horses, nobody really ob- 
jects," he says. "Unfortunately, there is a lot 
of outdoor cruising, particularly on Bull 
Street. But nobody is going to stop someone 
from opening another club or a gay business 
or whatever. I just don't think many people 
would go." 

But there are others who believe Savan- 
nah is changing, evolving from the closeted 
community epitomized by Williams in "Mid- 
night." Newcomers willing to be out and 
active have challenged the status quo in a 
city whose old, moneyed and status con- 
scious families keep most of their children 
in the closet—a place where, as one activist, 
Wilson Huff, describes it, "people who grew 
up here and have family are choking on their 
coat hangers. 

. "Savannah is growing and more outsid- 
ers are coming in," says Mark Krueger, who 
moved to Savannah in 1980. "They are 
people who don't have the strong family ties 
here that preclude them from being on TV 
or marching down the street. The gay com- 
munity is getting better because it's getting 
bigger." 

Krueger says the main impetus for the 
change was the creation in 1985 of First 

houseworks 
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1055    PONCE    de    LEON    AVE 
(   next   to   plaza   drugs) 

City Network, the city's only gay/lesbian 
organization, of which Krueger is a board 
member and past president. 

"FCN was started because there was no 
sense of community here except midnight 
on a Saturday night," Krueger contends. 'The 
most important result of FCN is that it has 
allowed various elements of the Savannah 
community to meet one another in some 
place other than a darkened room with li- 
quor." 

Just how far Savannah's gay community 
has come may be best illustrated by a meet- 
ing Krueger had with none other than Jim 
Williams. 

Krueger asked Williams to contribute to 
an AIDS fundraiser. "He was out of jail on 
bond awaiting one of his trials. He said he 
couldn't give any money because it was tak- 
ing all he had to fight the case. He was 
tense, and he was aloof." 

Williams did not contribute to and he 
may not have known anything about gay 
Savannah beyond his own mansion walls. 
Berendt may not know about it either. But 
there is a burgeoning community in Savan- 
nah growing its own special garden. 

And last month, four members of FCN 
marched in the Martin Luther King Day Pa- 
rade, marking the first time the group had 
come out to the city. Proudly perched on top 
of a one-horse carriage adorned with rain- 
bow flags and a FCN sign, three women and 
Krueger wound their way through 
Savannah's downtown. 

An older woman was overheard saying, 
"There go the gays and lesbians," as she 
waved to the group. 

•"*,4fc 

EAT MORE RECORDS 
BUY T SELL ▼   TRADE 
CD's  •  Tapes  •  LF's 

607-9122 
2185 Briarcliff Road (Briar Vista Shpng. Ctr.) 

brings you 

\y 

Ilijp sptrtU 
5 Atlanta Women + Their Art 

opening Saturday, February 26th 7:00-10:00 pm 
koolhipfunkysttiff is located @ 1030 Monroe + phone is 607.1095 

All proceeds benefit the Good Samaritan Project, a community-based non-profit organization that provides practical, emotional and spiritual support to those affected by HIV/AIDS. 
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24 THURSDAY 

WOMAN FORUM. Atlanta's 
original women's radio 

program, still going strong. 6- 
7pm, WRFG, 89.3 FM. 
GAY GRAFFITI. Out and 
loud lesbian and gay radio. 7- 
8pm, WRFG, 89.3 FM. 

JOYCE & JACQUE. A 

0    N    G    0    I 
SOAP. Comedy Central has 
the controversial 70s TV 
series. 2pm & 7:30pm, Mon- 
Fri. 
DYING WITH OSCAR— 
THE ACADEMY AWARD 
MURDERS. Agatha's 
Mystery Dinner Theatre opens 
its first production of 1994 
tonight with murder during the 
Academy Awards ceremony. 
Tu-Sat 7:30 pm. Sun 7pm. 
$33438 includes 5 course 
dinner and the deadly show. 
875-1610. 

THE NEAREST EDGE OF 
THE WORLD: ART AND 
CUBA NOW. Thru Feb 26. 
Young Cuban artists' work is 
displayed at Nexus Gallery, 
along with "Contemporary 
Parallels with Dante's 
'Inferno,'" painting by Larry 
Edwards and Greely Myatt. 
Reception from 8-10 pm, 
exhibit on display. 535 Means 
St. 688-2500. 

LOVE LETTERS. Thru Feb. 
26. Mariatta's infamous 
Theatre in the Square offers up 
A.R. Gurney's touching work 
about 50 years of correspon- 
dence between childhood 
sweethearts whose lives take 
different paths. Starring 
Atlanta legends Mary Nell 
Santacroce and Frank Wittow 
in their first ever performance 
together. Tues.-Sat. at 8pm, 
Sun. at 3&7pm. 422-8369. 

EAT YOUR HEART OUT. 
Thru Feb 27. Onstage Atlanta 
presents the comedy about an 
out of work actor who waits 
tables for a living. Thurs-Sat 
8pm, Sun 5pm. 420 
Courtland. Actor/waiters get 
special deals for this show. 
897-1802. 

MANY THINGS HAVE 
HAPPENED SINCE HE 
DIED...AND HERE ARE 
THE HIGHLIGHTS. Thru 
Feb 27. Contemporary 
Southern Gothic comedy- 
drama about a wife and 
secretary who tries for 
perfection and fails—even 
after she attends the Living 
Loving Marriage Weekend. 
Sounds like a candidate for 
dykedom to us! At Horizon 
Theatre, 1083 Austin Ave. 
Thurs-Fri at 8pm, Sat. at 
8:30pm, Sun. 5pm. 584-7450. 

N    6 II    N 
SPEED THE PLOW. Thru 
Feb 27. Actor's Express 
presents David Mamet's 
wicked comedy about the 
moral travails of a Hollywood 
screenwriter. Thurs-Sat 8pm, 
Sun 7pm. Tickets $12-15. 221- 
0831. 

OUTWRITE BOOKS. Thru 
Feb 28. the gay and lesbian 
bookstore has a double 
whammy this month: the art of 
local artist Lee Bonhoff, with 
proceeds going to the Atlanta 
Lesbian and Gay Pride 
Committee, and a book drive 
to benefit Jerusalem House. 
Book donations will go toward 
a library for residents and 
volunteers. 607-0092. 

YOUR ARTS DESIRE. Thru 
Feb 28. A contemporary 
collection of the finest in 
handmade crafts and intriguing 
gifts at the City Art Works, 
2140 Peachtree Rd. 605-0786. 

A SALUTE TO AMERICAN 
BALLET. Thru Feb 28. The 
Heath Gallery presents works 
by photographer George Platt 
Lynes. 262-6407. 

VIBRATING COLORS OF 
WE. Thru Feb 28. Virginia's 
Coffee House (1243 Virginia 
Ave) celebrates Black History 
Month with the work of 
Atlanta artist Karla Reid. 712- 
9198. 

MAD FOREST. Thru Mar 4. 
Theater Emory presents Caryl 
Churchill's collaboration with 
London and Romanian 
students about the reactions of 
two Bucharest families to the 
changes in their society. Mary 
Gray Munroe Theater on the 
Emory campus. 

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 
ART EXHIBITION. Thru 
Mar 4. City employees exhibit 
their work at the City Gallery 
East, City Hall East on Ponce. 

WITH OUR OWN EYES. 
Thru Mar 5. Works from the 
Atlanta College of Art's 
Georgia Artists' Registry are 
on display at the City of 
Atlanta's City Gallery at 
Chastain. 257-1747. 

AGNES OF GOD. Thru Mar 
5. DramaTech presents the 
play that raises questions about 
the nature of faith, the 
possibilities of miracles, and 

musical celebration of Black 
History Month at Charis. 7:30 
pm, 1189 Euclid Ave. 524- 
0304. 

THE LOVER. Harold Pinter's 
comedy about a young 
professional couple and their 
sexual fantasies is presented at 
7 Stages'Heart of Gold 
Theater thru Mar 20. $7. 523- 
7647. 
INTERIORS TODAY. A six 
part, locally produced series 
exploring the world of interior 
design. Hosted by Shane 
Meder and Eileen Marzetti. 
Tonight: rug & carpet experts. 
8:30pm, GPTV, Ch. 8. Also 
Suns at 4pm. 

SPRING FASHION SHOW. 
Parisian's show benefits the 
DeKalb Rape Crisis Center. 
Parisian Phipps Plaza. $20. 

LAUGHING MATTERS. 
Comedy improv troupe 
performs Thurs & Sat at 
Manuel's, 8pm. 717-4714. 

U   P   c 
the relationship of science to 
God. $6 & $4. 894-2745. 

YOUR MOTHER'S BUTT. 
Thru Mar 6. Art Attack 
presents the Atlanta premiere 
of Marietta playwright Alan 
Ball's about a man who 
dreams of his mom's behind. 
Two other one act plays, 
"Bachelor Holiday" and 
"Power Lunch," are also on the 
bill. 14th St. Playhouse. 881- 
6304. 

MY CHILDREN, MY 
AFRICA! Thru Mar 13. The 
Athol Fugard play returns to 7 
Stages. Wed-Sat 8pm, Sun 
5pm. $12-20. 523-7647. 

WOMEN IN FOCUS. Thru 
Mar 19. An exhibit of women 
photographers at the Red Light 
Cafe, 553 Amsterdam. 7-9 pm. 

HOWARD COOK: THE 
AMERICAN SOUTH. Thru 
Mar 19. The Marietta/Cobb 
Museum of Art presents an 
exhibition of works by Howard 
Cook, a WPA (New Deal Art 
Program) and regionalist artist. 
424-8142. 

LA BETE. Thru Mar 20. 
David Hirson's side-splitting 
comedy about a troupe of 
actors in the service of a prince 
who has become infatuated 
with a preening, blithering 
phony—the beast of the title. 
The Alliance Theatre. Tu-Sa 
8pm, Sun 2:30 & 7:30pm. 892- 
2414. 

DRUMS AND SHADOWS. 
Thru Mar 20. Photographs of 
African-Americans from the 
Georgia Coast—taken by 
Malcolm and Muriel Bell in 
the 1930s—are on exhibit at 
Emory's Schatten Gallery of 
the Robert W. Woodruff 
Library. 727-6861. 

MACBETH. Thru Mar 27. 
Shakespeare's classic Scottish 
tragedy plays at the 
Shakespeare Tavern, 499 
Peachtree. Stars Janet Metzger 
and Dirkan Tulaine, who 
appeared together in "Dr. 
Faustus." Thurs-Sat 7:30pm, 
Sun 5:30 pm, thru Mar 27. 
874-5299. 

MARY CASSATT. Thru Mar 
27. Paintings of the American 
Impressionist are on view at 
the High Museum. 

TREASURES FROM THE 
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THE DARK OLD HOUSE. 
Another classic horror film at 
the High Museum. 8pm. 

MULTICULTURAL MUSIC 
EXTRAVAGANZA. Music 
from around the world at 
GSU's Urban Life Auditorium. 
371-8426. 

BILLY TAYLOR JAZZ 
TRIO. Part of Emory's 
legendary jazz artists series. 
8:15 pm in Glenn Memorial 
Auditorium. $15,727-6187. 

TRUE STORY. A benefit for 
the Atlanta Task Force for the 
Homeless at the Roxy in 
Buckhead. $7. Big Fish 
Ensemble, Gerard McHugh, 
Chief Seattle, and more. 

26 SATURDAY 

SWEET HONEY IN THE 
ROCK. The 20th anniversary 
tour benefits The Fund for 

0    M    I    N    6 
AFRICAN KINGDOM OF 
BENIN. Thru Apr 24. Royal 
treasures of brass, ivory, 
terracotta and wood from the 
ancient kingdom are on view 
today at the High Museum. 
898-9284. 

DISTURBING THE PEACE: 
WOMEN, SUFFRAGE & 
POLITICS. Thru July 16. An 
exhibition exploring the battles 
women fought to win the right 
to vote. Atlanta History Center 
Downtown, 140 Peachtree. 
814-4150. 

OPERATION SURVIVE. 
Mar 5 & 6. A weekend 
intensive workshop for those 
who have tested HIV positive, 
presented by AIDS Survival 
Project. Free, but space fills 
quickly. 874-7926 for 
reservations. 

KAY GARDNER and 
NURUDAFINA PILI 
ABENA. An International 
Women's Day concert at the 
1st Existentialist Congrega- 
tion. Mar. 8,7:30 pm. Also 
workshops on Mar. 9 at the 
Arts Exchange. Workshops: 
$20-$30. Concert: $8/adults, 
$4/children under 12, 523- 
7455 or 624-1590. 

THE WHO'S TOMMY. The 
Tony Award winning sensation 
comes to the Fox Mar 15-20, 
starring former MTV VJ Steve 
Isaacs. Tues-Fri 8pm, Sat 
2&8pm, Sun l&5pm. Tickets 
S10-S36.50. 817-8700. 

HEARTLIGHT AFFAIR. 
Mar 19. An evening of dinner 
parties followed by a Dessert 
Extravaganza at NationsBank 
Plaza's 26th floor to benefit 
Jerusalem House. To host a 
dinner, call 527-7627 before 
Feb 15. 

WOMEN'S MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA. May 7. 
A benefit for battered women 
in Norfolk, VA, featuring 
Karen Williams, Deidre 
McCalla, and Lana Puckett & 
Kim Person. 8pm, The Wells 
Theatre. (804) 392-5681. 

CRIS WILLIAMSON AND 
TRET FURE. Mar 25. 
Perennial women's music 
artists take the stage at the 
Variety Playhouse, 1099 
Euclid. $16 adv/S 18 night of 
show. 524-7354. 

Southern Communities. 7pm, 
Sisters Chapel on the Spelman 
campus. 577-3178. 

CHAIRISH THE FUTURE. 
A benefit for the Metro AUanta 
Furniture Bank features 
designer showroom furniture, 
art, food and entertainment 
Warehouse sale 9-5 today, 11- 
4 tomorrow. Auction and gala 
6:30-10 tomorrow. 500 Means 
St. 355-8530. 

ANIDEFRANCO and 
CHRIS MCGUIRE. Former 
Ellen James Society guitarist 
opens for up and coming 
acoustic punk artist at Eddie's 
Attic. 

HIP SPIRIT. An exhibition of 
five AUanta women artists at 
koolhipfunkystuff, 1030 
Monroe Drive. 7-10pm, 
benefits the Good Samaritan 
Project. 607-1095. 
OUTLOOK. Radical talk for 
revolutionary intellectuals— 
feminist, Afro-centered and 
pro-gay radio on AM, with 
Alicia Banks. New time: 3pm- 
7pm, WIGO, 1340AM. 

11" N D A Y 

LES CHANTEUSES 
AFRICAINES. The musical 
and literary voices of African 
women, with host Alicia 
Banks, who offers a unique 
perspective that includes the 
lesbian point of view. l-4am. 
WRFG, 89.3 FM. 

LIKE LIGHT. Veteran 
performer Gwen Hughes 
presents her one-woman show 
at 7 Stages, with high energy 
jazz, R&B, and theatrical 
readings. 8:30pm. Also Mar 6. 
523-7647. 

ROBERT EARL KEEN, JR. 
Austin folk songwriter brings 
his band to the Variety 
Playhouse in L5P. 8pm. 524- 
7354. 

28 MONDAY 

STILL AIN'T SATISFIED. 
Music and interviews from a 
lesbian perspective. Cool 
music for any queer or 
interested other. 7-9pm, 
WRFG, 89.3 FM. 

OUT IN ATLANTA. 
Atlanta's local lesbian and gay 
cable program featuring 
interviews, news, arts & 
entertainment and more. 

A I 

10:30pm and again, Wed 
5:30pm. Cable Ch. 12. 

DYKE TV. Activist television 
from a dyke perspective. 
9:30pm, People TV. Cable 
Channel 12. 
PLANET EARTH INC. Lee 
Bryan's fast paced musical 
weaves magic, puppetry and 
musico into a variety of 
featured acts. Center for 
Puppetry Arts, thru Mar 14. 
11am and 2pm. 873-3391. 

JERRY LEWIS. See what 
France raves about. 8pm, 
Symphony Hall. $18-$36. 892- 
2414. 

1 TUESDAY 

LUNCHTIME WITH 
KENNY. Join Alliance artistic 
director Kenny Leon and the 
cast of "Laughing Wild" for a 
behind the scenes look at 
theater. Noon to 1 at the 
Alliance. Free. 898-1132. 

NICK HEYWARD. 
Alternative pop from the 
former leader of Haircut 100. 
Variety Playhouse. 8:30 pm. 

2 WEDNESDAY 

POSITIVE LIVING. This 
locally produced show about 
people living with AIDS airs 

twice every week on People 
TV Ch. 12, 2:30pm and again 
on Sat, 10pm. It also airs on 
City Ch. 6, Thur 5pm. 

IT'S A QUESTION OF 
LAW. A multi-media forum 
about the social and legal 
issues affecting lesbians and 
gay men. Free, sponsored by 
GSU's Lesbian and Gay Law 
Students Association. West 
Exhibit Area, 2nd floor of the 
University Center. 10am-6pm. 

LORETTA LYNN: HONKY 
TONK GIRL. A lively and 
personal portrait of the real 
Queen of Country Music. 
GPTV, Ch 8, 9pm. 

PICTURED: 

ABOVE: Chris McGuire 
opens for Ani DeFranco on 

Feb 26 at Eddie's Attic. 

LEFT: Gwen Hughes 
performs jazz, R&B, and 

theatrical readings in her 
one-woman show at 

7 Stages Feb 26. 

BELOW: Oina Shadwell and 
Brett Kinard star in Onstage 

Atlanta's "Eat Your Heart 
Out" thru Feb 27. 



"This Way Out" is radio for gay and lesbian America 
by  BRIAN  COCHRAN 

When gay radio producer Greg Gordon made his national 
debut as an anchor at the very first March on Washington in 
1979, he never dreamed that someday he would be the co-host 
of one of the most widely heard programs on radio for gay 
men and lesbians. 

"This Way Out," the product of the continued combined 
efforts between Gordon and Lucia Chapelle (also his co-host 
in 1979), is the most successful radio show for gays and 
lesbians ever, heard on more than 80 radio stations here in the 
United States and in six foreign countries, including Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, Sweden, the Netherlands and the 
United Kindgom. 

A half-hour weekly, "This Way Out" fills a void for gays 
and lesbians who are either isolated in small or rural commu- 
nities or by their own closets. It combines national news 
reports culled from print and contributions from correspon- 
dents nationwide, interviews with performers and authors, 
criticism and historical notes. 

Recent program storylines have included a profile on Brit- 
ish gay rocker Tom Robinson, a report on the Golden Globe 
awards and sketch comedy by Lily Tomlin. Each segment 
opens with hard news stories, though, so this is not just an- 
other entertainment oriented show. 

If you think "This Way Out" couldn't possibly appear on 
commercial radio stations because of the potential backlash 
from listeners, you're right. But thanks to Gordon's expertise 
at grant writing, "This Way Out" has found a home on public 
radio. 

Gordon's career in radio began in the 1970's in Los Ange- 
les, when he answered a cattle call to host a monthly gay 
men's show, "Gay at Heart" on KPFK. In preparation, he 
attended UCLA's Radio and Television Department (at which 
there were no actual courses in radio, he says) and worked as a 
traffic manager and host of a pre-dawn public affairs program 
on commercial radio. It also didn't hurt that he is, of course, 
gay. He got the job. 

"We started out by going around the table—there were 

The voices of "This Way Out" include Lucia Chappelle, 
Greg Gordon, Cindy Friedman and Brian Nunes. 

four of us—and I remember giving a lot thought to whether I 
should use some phony name or not. I had been out, certainly, 
but if there were any cobwebs on my closet door, that took 
care of it," he says. 

Soon, a merged effort, featuring issues regarding not only 
gay men but also lesbians and bisexuals, was born. That show, 
"i.m.r.u." led to the gig at the March on Washington with 
Chappelle. 

Even though national gay radio programs had been tried 
twice before, with no success, "This Way Out" was the next 
logical step. The show went on the air in 1984 with 26 sta- 
tions—almost a fourth of the number it is heard on now. 

The enormous effect the show has had on its listeners is 
evident by the mail the staff receives. One letter, from an 
obviously closeted listener, states, "I listen to your radio show 
on my headphones behind my closed bedroom door so no one 
will know I'm listening." 

Another distressing testimony, from a 17-year old in Mis- 
souri who was bashed, suffered a nervous breakdown and 
attempted suicide, illustrates the real strength of the show. 

The program was recommended to him by a gay hotline in St. 
Louis. 

He wrote, "Now I know about news that affects me; all I 
do is tune in. It's like finding an oasis in the middle of the 
desert. The only thing for gays here is the highway and "This 
Way Out." 

The producers have also been surprised that the show 
reaches a non-gay audience as well. It's fast-paced radio maga- 
zine format makes it not only informative but entertaining. 
The producers of other programs are also able to use the show 
piece by piece, or however it best fits into their own program. 
And perhaps the most important aspect of the show is that it 
functions as a historical archive, making the fight for gay men 
and lesbians to be heard just a little bit easier. 

In order for the show to stay alive, however, the money to 
fund it must be there. Last December, the David Geffen Foun- 
dation approved an award of $5,000 to the non-profit opera- 
tion. The Geffen gift was a matching one, so in effect the 
money is doubled. "This Way Out" is also on the list of gay 
and lesbian organizations that are eligible to receive donations 
from "Community Spirit" long distance telephone subscrib- 
ers. 

For a show operated on a shoestring budget, "This Way 
Out" has garnered many honors. In the past few years, it has 
won awards from the National Federation of Community 
Broadcasters, the Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defama- 
tion (GLAAD) and the Gay and Lesbian Press Association. 
Not bad for a mostly volunteer operation. 

Outside of the office, Gordon is just as dedicated to the 
show. He says, '"This Way Out' is the name of my lover. I am 
the staff; the office is my living room. This thing that keeps 
me going are the letters we get from the people who really 
need us." 

Though "This Way Out" has previously been carried in 
Atlanta on WRFG, it is not currently on the station's schedule. 
However, sample copies of the show are available by mail. 

"This Way Out" can be reached by writing to P.O. Box 
38327, Los Angeles, CA 90038 or by calling (213) 874-0874. 

BENEFIT AUCTION 
important works of 

FINE ART 
If you like your local art museum you'll love our auction. Our collection is 
not only incredible, it's up for auction and it's remarkably affordable. 

MUSEUM QUALITY WORKS BY: 
• Agam • Altman • Boulanger • Bragg • Cambier • Cambour • Chagall • 
Cezanne • Cobelle • Dali • Durer • Dus • Erte • Fanch • Goya • Huchet 
• King • Kipniss • Krasnyansky • Lebadang • Le Kinff • Maimon • Markos • 
Miro • Mouly • Picasso • Picot • Rea • Rembrandt • Renoir • Stepanian 
• Tarkay • Vasarely • Wolfson • Wood and more ... 

:T)7 •   ' r I 

featuring a collection 
of 50 

originals by 

PETER MAX 

V*J^ k° r 
Sponsored by 

THE ATLANTA LESBIAN & GAY PRIDE COMMITTEE 
Sheraton Colony Square Hotel • 188 14th Street • Atlanta, Georgia 

Sunday, March 13 • Preview 1:00 p.m. • Auction 2:00 p.m. 

Included are more than 200 custom framed works • Paintings and Watercol- 
ors • Original Old Master prints • Signed and numbered original lithographs, etch- 
ings, engravings and serigraphs 

Bidding expected in the range of $100 to $3000, some items higher. Collec- 
tion exceeds $300,000 at gallery list prices. 

PARKfPWEST 
1-800-521-9654 

Fax 
1-810-354-0387 

All Major 
Credit Cards 

Accepted 

SKY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
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Are You Wearing 
Protection? 

 • :■: .'. Insurance Agency 

Bruce Luntsford 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Auto - Home - Commercial - 
Motorcycle - Life - Health 

M-F 9AM-6PM 
SAT10AM-2PM 
2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd. __ 
next to Hairanoia 034~u3oU 

CALL FOR 
QUOTES 

^m^ 

Precision Body Piercing by Dana 

1085 North Ave.Bidg. W 
524-6014 _ 
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CATAIINA'S RIDDLE ,,...,„ 
leave me cold, and I'm even less of a fan of most historical 
novels. But after reading "Roman Blood" and "Arms of 
Nemesis," the first two excellent books in Steven Saylor's 
five-book series of mysteries set in Ancient Rome, I couldn't 
wait to get my hands on "Catilina's Riddle," his latest. I 
wasn't disappointed; in fact, this latest entry in this unique 
and increasingly satisfying series is his best yet. 

The year is 63 B.C., and Rome is embroiled in a vicious 
election battle for consulship between two Roman senators. 
Cicero, the ruling statesman, skillfully wields rhetorical 
allusions to patriotism and family the likes of which would 
put even George Bush to shame. Catilina, his populist 
challenger, uses his brash good looks and charm to beguile 
and seduce the unsuspecting populace—in more ways than 
one. Charges of corruption, moral and otherwise, fly from 
both sides—and neither party seems wholly innocent. 

Enter Gordianus the Finder, a sort of private eye for the 
Roman set who has dealings with both Cicero and Catilina. 
Gordianus has moved to the country exactly to escape this 
sort of dangerous intrigue, but when mysterious visitors 
and headless corpses start to appear on his farm, he is 
unwittingly pulled into the fray. Before long, the deadly 
intrigue of Rome and clandestine meetings even with the 
likes of Catilina himself envelope Gordianus' once-peace- 
ful farm—and soon he is fighting not only for the truth, but 
to save his unconventional family of freed slaves as well. 
The solution to it all, he knows, has something to do with 
Catilina's famous riddle: "I see two bodies. One is thin and 
wasted, but has a great head. The other is big and strong, 
but it has no head at all." 

Gordianus' adventure 
leads him from the bloody 
battlefields of Ancient 
Rome to the Forum itself, 
from the skeleton-filled 
depths of an abandoned 
mine to the dark depths of 
his own increasingly bi- 
sexual sexuality; even 
Gordianus can barely re- 
sist Catilina's wily, mas- 
culine charms. 

Saylor's factual knowl- 
edge of Ancient Rome is 
impressive—many of his 
characters are actual his- 
torical figures—but his un- 
derstanding of an alien so- 
cial order is even more in- 
teresting. Saylor explores 
Ancient Rome's rigid class 
and slave system but with- 
out infusing his main char- 
acter with an overbearing 
(and unrealistic) 1990's 
moral sensibility. 
Gordianus questions the 
cruelty of the slave system 
on one hand, but keeps 
slaves of his own on the 
other. 

Even more fascinating 
is Saylor's exploration of Roman sexuality. In Ancient 
Rome, Saylor tells us, sexual taboos don't involve the 
gender of your partner but the role one plays during sex. In 
other words, it was perfectly OK to have sex with men as 
long as you were the dominant partner. Loss of stature 
came only from playing the passive role—which is one 
reason why women were so looked down upon. 

Saylor's novel also works as a mystery, with enough 

red herrings to keep you guessing right up to the satisfying 
ending. 

A mystery that is truly unpredictable? A historical novel 
that doesn't bore—with gay themes to boot? The real mys- 
tery in "Catilina's Riddle" is how Saylor put it all together 
so well. 

BRENT  HARTINGER 

To Benefit: AIDS Survival Project (formerly NAPWA) 

and the Metropolitan Atlanta Community Foundation. 

Sponsored in part by: Integrated Health Services, Mid- 

Towne Medicine Center, NationsBank, Coca-Cola, 99X, 

Southern Voice and ETC. 

From the Heart Productions, Inc. 
proudly introduces 

Bob & Rod Jackson-Paris 
participating in this year's production of 
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A musical celebrating children's courage in the fight against AIDS 

March 10-12,1994,8pm • Saturday matinee at 2:30 pm* 
* matinee will be interpreted for the deaf and visually impaired all tickets $12 

Coca-Cola Roxy • 3110 Roswell Road 
Tickets -122.50- adults   $12.50- students/seniors 

To charge call TICKETMASTER: 249-6400 

For information and group sales call 8724278 
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Not too long ago, I read a letter in the Sunday paper's 
opinion pages from a woman who accused AUanta of 
lacking world-class culture. In the "Ijm madder than 

hell and I'm not going to take it anymore" tone typical of 
those type of letters, she proceeds to grill unsuspecting 
readers such as myself as to the whereabouts of the world- 
class art exhibits and the world-class dance companies. Her 
implication was that they were somewhere else. Paris or 
New York. Which is where I told this woman to go and 
poured another cup of coffee. 

Atlanta's got plenty of culture. 
After all, if Atlanta didn' t have world-class status, would 

Jerry Lewis come here? He's performing live at Sym- 
phony Hall on Monday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. 

Talk about one extreme to another. Also on Feb. 28 is 
the Tour of Hope concert featuring Miriam Makeba 
and Hugh Masekela It's legendary South African 
music at the Atlanta Civic Center. 523-6275. 

Also, in celebration of Black History Month, there is 
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"The Old Dark House" at tbe High 

the a cappella quintet Sweet Honey In The Rock 
performing at Sisters Chapel at Spelman College on Satur- 
day, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. 577-3178. 

This weekend at the Woodruff Arts Center is made for 
the hard-core horror fan. The High Museum of Art will 
present The Horrors, a three-part series showcasing 
two classic horror films and culminating with a special visit 
by David J. Skal, creator of the most ambitious, pro- 
vocative and entertaining history of the horror genre pub- 
lished to date. The first film was "Cat People" and, alas, we 
missed it. Well, / did anyway when I was writing my last 
column. But you can catch the second film, "The Old 
Dark House," which plays Friday, Feb. 25 at Rich 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Anything with Boris Karloff as 
the star has to be decent. 

On a lighter note, Koolhipfunkystuff is having a 
party to celebrate the opening of their new exhibit, "Hip 
Spirit: 5 Atlanta Women + Their Art." Virginia Carnes, 
Daphne Covington, Franca Haynes, Rebecca 
Hose-Capps and Lori Walters are the women. As 
for their art, come see it for yourself. Saturday, Feb. 26, 7- 
10 p.m. 607-1095. 

Don't forget Tuesday, March 1 is Grammy night. And 

what else does one do on a Tuesday night? Ever since 
Amy Ray and Emily Saliers of Indigo Girls got 
passed up for Milli Vanilli in 1989 for best new artist, I've 
had a hard tine respecting the Grammy judges. It didn't 
help matters when Milli Vanilli were discovered as master 
lip-synchers and stripped of their award, becoming the only 
band ever to have their miniature gramaphone replica taken 
away. The Grammys aren't as glamorous as the Oscars, but 
as popularity contests go, these are the most popular. 

One of the more interesting play picks for the week is a 
series of one-acts being performed by Art Attack at the 
14th Street Playhouse. "Your Mother's Butt," by play- 
wright Alan Ball as well as two others, "Bachelor Holi- 
day," and "Power Lunch" will amuse and or entertain 
through March 6. 881-6304.1 believe these plays take the 
space of "Old Flames" that was playing at 14th Street 
up until one of the producers skipped town without paying 
the actors, without cueing the sound man, without even 
saying good-bye. What's the world coming to? 

I attended my first Roxy concert ever last week to hear 
the new and little known Crash Test Dummies from 
Manitoba, Canada. They were great, but that's not why I'm 
telling you this. The Roxy is the perfect place to hear a 
band you really like. Not a bad seat in the house, in fact, 
there are no seats—except in the balcony and I think you 
have to be somebody to get up there. Anyway, the Roxy is 
sponsoring a benefit for Task Force for the Home- 
less on Friday, Feb. 25. For $6, you get Five-Eight, 
Uncle Green, Big Fish Ensemble, Gerald 
McHugh, Catbird Seat, Chief Seattle and Josh 
Joplin This is one of those rare deals for a good cause. 
Not to mention the perfect chance to sample some of 
Atlanta's best local talents. 

Another benefit for the homeless that met with huge 
success recently was Heartsongs, organized by the folks 
at Eddie's Attic. The acoustic supershow was the sixth 
annual benefit for the Trinity Community Ministries. Two 
dozen local artists played all day and all night to raise 
money for food and housing programs. Mark your calen- 
dars for '95. 
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Him 
lA BETE The notion that Alliance Theatre 
Company's latest show, David Hirson's "La Bete," is some 
kind of elegant French highbrow drama is dismissed the mo- 
ment the audience walks into the theater. Michael Olich's 
towering set is sort of an "in your face" confrontational struc- 
ture stretching into the first four rows. Laid out in the front of 
us are all the tricks of the Three Stooges' trade—pies, me- 
ringues and cakes. 

Highbrow? Hardly. 
"La Bete" is described as mock-Moliere. The 3-year-old 

play is written in rhyme couplets, a high comedy characteris- 
tic, but there's a lot of low 
comedy, slapstick and 
bawdy behavior throughout 
the piece. It's a comedy of 
manners based on the 
people in the life of 
Moliere, the leading play- 
wright of French Neo-Clas- 
sic farce. The story re- 
volves around a troupe of 
actors in the service of a 
prince who has become in- 
fatuated with a preening, 

blithering phony—the "beast" of the title. 
While it does have its serious moments, director David 

Bell, who is also Alliance's associate artistic director, has 
clearly chosen to go after all the comedy he can wring from 
the piece, and he's taking a decidedly different approach than 
the Broadway production did two years ago. "One of the 
things I felt about the brilliant, stylized production in New 
York was that it didn't tell the story very well," says Bell, "It 
did present the style—and even create the style—in a very 

La Bete 
opens Feb. 23 at the 
Alliance Theatre in 
Midtown's Woodruff 
Arts Center. For ticket 
information, call 
892-2414. 

The Alliance's new French farce, La Bete, doesn't take 
the high road. 

heady sort of way. But for me, the basic dilemma of the piece 
was ultimately short-shrifted, and the audience's participation 
with the show and its meanings weren't clearly revealed. We 
got lost in the style. 

"I think that's a danger of the piece. It's written in the style 
of French Neo-Classicism. Although that would suggest high 
comedy, it's also written with the words of modern day, so the 
verbage is definitely low comedy. So in dealing with the 
material, I wanted to first create an environment that de- 
manded behavior—that the characters could do things that 
would support what it is they were talking about. We got lost 
in the style. 

Exaggerated style is certainly going to be evident in the 
Alliance's production. Oversized wigs and revealing costumes 
are gloriously evident throughout, and that towering set im- 
mediately forces us to recognize how theatrically outlandish 
the piece is going to be. 

"I spent a lot of time thinking about this design," Bell says. 
"Michael Olich had just finished designing 'Kentucky Cycle' 
on Broadway. We had this five hour meeting in Washington. 
It was a disaster. We were doing two different shows. He said, 
'When I sit down and look at the highly structured language of 
the piece, I can't go to any kind of realistic environment. I 
have to give you something more stylized.' And I said, 'Sorry, 

you're not directing this. I need behavior.' There was a ten- 
sion between what he felt was necessary and what I felt was 
necessary. But we eventually wed out ideas in this brilliant 
design which I think addresses both issues." 

Bell has cast "La Bete" with an interesting mix of local 
and New York actors. Broadway actors John Christopher Jones 
is playing Valere and Michael Butler takes on the difficult role 
of Elomire. But popular Atlanta actors Jonathan Davis, Janice 
Akers, David Milford, Lee Morris, Jeff Portell, Elizabeth Wells 
and Rosemary Newcott comprise the majority of the com- 
pany. 

"It's quite a cast," Bell enthuses. "I didn't know that. I 
didn't know any of these people. And Jody (Feldman, Alli- 
ance casting director), she's a smart cookie. She let me go 
through days of open calls, auditions and call-backs. Then this 
was the cast list I gave her. Only then did she say, 'Do you 
know who these people are?' 'No,' I said. As it turns out, they 
were the best actors for these roles. They are the sweetest 
human beings. 

"I have, since the last time I talked to [Southern Voice], 
fallen in love with Atlanta, and this theater. Before, I just 
wasn't sure. Nothing seemed to sell. 'Once on this Island,' 
which was a show I was very proud of, didn't sell at all. I was 
worried about 'Falsettos' doing the same. After all, it was in 
the middle of all the reactionary Cobb County stuff. Had it not 
sold very well, my feelings would have been very different. J 
was very proud of what we did. I've made a commitment to 
local talent as well." 

Bell can point to "Falsettos" with some pride. The show, 
which he expertly directed last fall, was one of the most 
successful in the 25 year history of the Alliance, playing to 91 
percent capacity. It had the biggest single ticket sales day the 
Alliance ever had. 

This year has been, and continues to be, a particularly busy 
and productive one for Bell. At the Alliance, he's done "Fal- 
settos," a new version of the children's tale "The Snow Queen," 
"La Bete," and he's co-directing "The Boys from Syracuse" 
with artistic director Kenny Leon. His play, "Hot Mikado," is 
opening its pre-Broadway tour in Washington on May 1 and 
its national tour in Houston on May 10. His original musical 
based on "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" just extended its 
run in Chicago. 

MICHAEL  RAPE 
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OUTWRITE BOOK DRIVE 
Bring in your old books to help 
build a library for Jerusalem House 

CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
Featuring the writings of Maya 
Angelou, James Baldwin, Assoto Saint, 
Essex Hemphill, Audre Lorde & others 

ARTIST OF THE MONTH 
Pride Benefit, pastels by Lee Bonhoff 
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Bob & Rod Jackson-Paris 
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SEAFOOD 
at A Taste of New Orleans is nobody's 

secret. Not to mention authentic Creole 

dishes with a new American twist. Please join 

us for one of the best dining values in town. 
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Call now for reservations 

Capo's 
Cafe 

Now Open for Lunch 
Specialties: 

Black Bean Cakes with Corn & 
Pepper Relish, Roasted Tuna Salad 

in Raspberry Vinaigrette and    " 
Shrimp Stuffed Capo's Rellenos. 

Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 
Dinner Tues.-Sun. 
Brunch Sun. 11-2:30 
876-5655 
992 Virginia Ave., NE 

The Chile Tree 
Authentic Mexican 

tor Advanced Students 
& Novices 

Help Us 
Help Others 

Percentage of net sales 
given to AIDS Survival 

Project, formerly NAPWA 

469 N. Highland           688-0836 
Tu-Th 6-10,    Fri & Sat 6-10:30 
Sun 5:30-9:30, Closed Monday 

WE'RE \ 

TO GO AT 
7 AM! 

O) 

s 

Stop in on 
your way to work 

and see how easy it is 
to get your first 

morning coffee - 
to stay or to go- 

at Galletto! 

Mon-Ihurs Fri Sal Sun 
7am-7pfri      7am-9pm      9 cm 9 pm     9am-5pm 

Monroe Drive at 10th Street 
• Next to Blockbuster • 724-0204 

Restaurant listings 
American Roadhouse - From breakfast to blue plates, 
burgers to fresh vegetables, old fashioned milk shakes to 
wine. We've got It all! '90s food at '50s prices. 7-11 Sun- 
Thu. 7-12 Fri & Sat, 11 -4 Brunch Sat & Sun. 
842 N. Highland Ave • 872-2822 

Aroon - A Thai restaurant specializing in dishes from the 
vast alluvial plain surrounding Bangkok known as the 
■Low Country." Sun-Thur 11:30-10. Fri/Sat 11:30-l 1 
4025 Butord Hwy Chblee • 936-9030 

Babette's - Country European Informal fine dining. 
Cassoulet to Coqauvin. Entrees $8-16. Tue-Thur 6-10. Fri- 
Sat 6-11, Sun 11:30-9. 
471 North Highland Ave • 523-9121 

Bacchanalia - Country European cuisine served In the 
casually elegant atmosphere of an old house. Extensive 
wine list and select beers available. Menu changes 
weekly. 27.50 prlx Axe. Tue-Sat 6 until. AE, VISA MC 
accepted. No dress restrictions. Reservations accepted. 
Free parking, wheelchair access. 
3125 Piedmont Rd • 365-0410 

Brasserie au Bar - A new. reasonably priced French Bistro 
restaurant In the heart of Mldtown Atlanta. Come in and 
enjoy our great food and atmosphere. Live piano music 
nightly. Sun-Thur 11-12 Mid. Fri-Sat 1 lam-2am, 
1049 Juniper St (comer ot 1 lth) • 875-5976 

Caf6 Diem - Local International coffee house serving 
lunch, dinner, Sunday brunch and a wide variety of 
desserts, espressos, and cappuccinos. 
640 N. Highland • 607-7008 

Cafe Mythology - An International coffee house serving 
desserts, coffees and your favorite cocktails from our fully 
stocked bar. Hours: 5pm-2am seven days. 
1140 Crescent Ave. • 873-0794 

California Pizza Kitchen - Offers 26 sensational varieties of 
wood-fired pizzas including Barbecued Chicken, BLT, 
Santa Fe and Shrimp Pesto. Also featured are home- 
made pastas, sandwiches, salads and delicious desserts, 
all served in a casual contemporary atmosphere. Take 
out and delivery. AE, MC. Visa. Disc. Free validated 
parking In the Mayfalr Bldg. 
MaylairBldg, 181 14th St., NE • 892-4343 
Lenox Square Mall • 262-9221 

Camilla's - The closest Atlanta has to Little Italy. Hearty 
platters of pastas, seafood (fried calamari our specialty), 
veal and chicken In rich red sauces. Extensive wine list by 
the glass. 
1186 N. Highland Ave • 872-7203 

Capo's Cafe - VA Highlands favorite dinner restaurant 
since 77. Seafood, pasta, chicken, etc. Now serving 
lunch Tues-Frl. Sunday Brunch. 
992 Virginia Ave. N.E. • 876-5655 

Caramba Cafe - Traditional Mexican cuisine, Mla's 
famous margarltas a must! Lunch Mon-Frl 11:30-2:30, 
Dinner Sun-Th 5:30-10:30, Fri & Sat til 11:30. 
1409-DN. Highland • 874-1343 

Chefs Caf6 - A San Francisco style bistro in Atlanta's elite 
"Top Ten." Serving American cuisine with a California 
influence. Nightly specials. Wines by the glass. 
2115 Piedmont Rd • 872-2284 

Chefs Grill - Creative American cuisine. Perfect for pre- 
theatre dining. More intimate dining after 8:00. "Sweetest 
deal In town "-Christine Lauderbach. 
1280 Peachtree St • 881-0652 

Chile Tiee - Atlanta's first and only restaurant featuring 
the classic cuisine of the Mayans and the Aztecs. 
Vegetarian specials available. Dinner Sun-Thur 6-10 pm: 
Fri & Sat 6-10:30 PM. Nonsmoking. Resv not accepted. 
469 N. Highland • 688-0836 

Coco-Loco - Serving the best Cuban/Caribbean food In 
Atlanta for the past 5 years, in a great tropical 
atmosphere. 
2525 Piedmont Rd B'head Crsg • 364-0212 

Cowtippers - Specializing in chargrilled steaks, BBQ, 
chicken and seafood. Mldtown's Texas-style roadhouse. 
Mon 5-11. Tues, Thur and Sun 11:30-11. Frl/Sat 11:30-3am. 
1600 Piedmont Rd • 874-3469 

Crab House - Full fresh seafood menu featuring world 
famous garlic & steamed crabs & our fabulous All-U-Can- 
Eat seafood salad bar, Entrees $9.95-17.95 
Piedmont at North Ave., Rio • 872-0011 
Marietta 2225 Cobb Pkwy • 955-2722 

Domlabra Vegetarian Palace - All dishes contain no meat 
or dairy products. Soups, appetizers, sandwiches, entrees, 
dally specials, desserts & more. Open for Lunch & Dinner. 
Tu-Th 11:30-10pm; Fri. Sat 11:30-l 1pm: Sun l:30-10pm. 
1129 Euclid Ave • 524-2132 

Dusty's - Winner of Taste of Atlanta '91, '92. North 
Carolina-style pork, brunswlck stew, chicken, beef and 
ribs. Lunch and dinner 7 days. Catering any occasion. 
Prices $2.75 & up. 
181SBriarclHtRd • 320-6264 

Einstein's - Featuring massive salads, pastas, sandwiches 
& more. Located 1 block from Piedmont Park. Free 
Parking. Sun-Thur 11:30am-lam Fri & Sat 11:30am-2:00 
am. 
1077 Juniper St • 876-7925 

The Flying Biscuit Cafe - Eclectic, healthy, hearty cuisine. 
From virtuous vegan to downright decadent. Breakfast all 
day. Lunch and dinner specials. Cappuccinos, espressos. 
and organic coffees. Closed Mondays. Cash only (for 
now). Right in the heart of Candler Park. Takeout 
welcomed. 
1655 McLendon Ave. • 687-8888 

Galletto Espress-ohl - European coffee cafe with cozy 
seating and delectables. Coffees from around the world. 
Gift Baskets. 
985 Monroe Dr. at 10th SI. • 724-0204 

MORE  ON PAGE 30 
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A FOOD COLUMN BY GARY KAUPMAN 

Good restaurants usually become insti- 
tutions—places that don't try to be anything, 
but rather, like "La Cage's" Albin, simply 
are what they are. Actually some pretty me- 
diocre eateries manage the leap from upstart 
to success to part-of-the-landscape too. But 
the safety and security of that status can 
sometimes beget complacency. 

Which pretty much described the state 
of things at Partner's Morningside 
Cafe (1399 N. Highland Ave. 876-8104) 
each time I'd visited it in the past couple of 
years. Friends reported the same sense of 
disappointment, describing a feeling that the 
kitchen was drifting rudderless while the 
owners poured energy into siblings Indigo 
Costal Grill (with its pretty new patio) and 
Indigo's Out to Go. 

The white walled rectangular dining 
room has changed little over the years. It's 
high ceilinged but cozy (going on cramped), 
and loud as a Hawks game after fdling up 
with folks who've had a cocktail or two. 
There's a patina to the place (good lighting 
combined with years of honest wear and 
tear) that feels incredibly reassuring and com- 
fortable. And while some things on the menu 
change with regularity, others—like the 
raviolis of the week, some of the city's best 
homemade pasta, and a Caesar salad—have 
been here as long as I can remember. 

The ticket here is multiple and exotic 
ingredients combined in ways that sound 
intriguing. 

The pasta special, for instance: "New 
Bedford scallops, shrimp, Maine mussels in 
a Mediterranean gathering of fresh fennel, 
Calamata olives and red pepper coulis with 
a crumble of feta and lemon zest over 
linguine" could be either heaven or an unre- 
pentant attack of menu hyperbole. Unfortu- 
nately, the latter is closer to the truth. De- 
spite a plate full of posh sounding ingredi- 
ents and really good noodles, the seafood is 
overcooked and the dish as a whole is an- 
noyingly plebeian. 

On the other hand, Tuscan pork ("a ten- 
derloin, dry rubbed with herbs, grilled me- 
dium pink, misted with Sambuca & served 
with a portobello mushroom reduction, basil 
and pinenuts. Served with creamy Parmesan 
polenta & warm tomato coulis") is the kind 
of food that makes me sure that gods and 
goddesses do exist and are probably work- 
ing in the kitchen at Partner's. The meat is 
tender and moist, the mushroom reduction 
absolutely ethereal, and the polenta sooth- 
ing as a mother's hug. Swoon. 

Similar hosannas go to an appetizer of 
parsnip and sweet potato pancakes served 
with smoked salmon and creme fraiche. The 
contrast of flavors, textures and tempera- 
tures is world class. 

Why then is the Caesar salad lackluster? 
And the field green variation little better? 
And why does the flourless chocolate cake, 
iced with Khalua-spiked chocolate, also have 
unadvertised ancho chiles in the icing? Cool, 
maybe with a sip or two of red wine, but 
(especially with coffee) not an easy way to 
end a meal. 

Then again, there's a great wine list and 
a wise and funny staff that makes the pro- 
cess of eating here totally enjoyable. 

CONTINUED  ON  PAGE 30 
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CHESHIRE BRIDGE 

Open lues-Sun. Closed Mori 

320-1532 

Breeze on in 
and visit on old 
friend where 
we give you 
individual 
attention in 
a cozy and 
romantic 
setting. 
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Iso Serve Lunch, Monday thru Friday 
Private Dining Rooms Available 

874-7347 
1782 Cheshire Bridge Rood 
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BRASSERIE 
AU BAR 

TRADITIONAL     FRENCH     BISTRO 

Now Open In Midtown! 

Q§?n an authentic 

casual setting, affordable 

dining with unicfue artwork bp 

Jktlanta ^krtist Q&usan ^jecrge 

and live pi one music nightly. 

Open: 
Sunday-Thursday • 11 am-Midnight 

Friday & Saturday'l lam-2am 

Lunch, Dinner and Late Night 

1049 Juniper Street Atlanta, GA 30309 • 404/875-5976 
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Thanks Atlanta! 

SEW^S/ CAPE 
MYTH 
919GY VOTED BEST 

• Outdoor Cafe ■* 
• Sunday Brunch VOTED BEST 
(By ETC & CL Readers) • Coffee House 
• Pastas (By ETC Readers) 
• Restaurant in Midtown  1140 CRESCENT AVE • ATLANTA, GA 

Best Business Lunch 873-0794 
3y Creative 

.oafing Readers) 
1077 JUNIPER* ATLANTA, GA 

876-7925 

Searchin' lor a great meal after hours? 
Cowtippers is now serving 

Prime Rib & a full menu 
til 3am Friday & Saturday Nrtes. 

'   COWTIPPERS 

VOTED BEST 
• New Restaurant 
• Steaks 
(By ETC & CL Readers) 
• Ribs • Burgers • Fries 
(By Creative 
Loafing Readers) 

1600 PIEDMONT RD • ATLANTA, GA 

874-3751 

w Pis of my 
?    heart  J 

1815 Briarclifff Road 

320-6264 

Hava Havana Break 

QcojbpD 
Cuban &■Caribbean Cafe 

364-0212 
2625 Piedmont Rd. Sucfihead Crossing (Near Cot Foods) 
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Gallic - Atlanta's first Gay restaurant serving the 
community since 1974. Will reopen soon. 
49 Sixth Sheet • 892-8933 

Hany ft Sons - Harry & Sons puts the fun back In dining In 
Virginia-Highland. "Good Bites," elegant entrees, great 
desserts and Atlanta's only Satay Bar. Mon-thur 11:30- 
10:30. Fri til 2am. Sat/Sun open at 10. 
820 N. Highland • 873-2009 

Hot Pepper Thai Cuisine - Outstanding and authentic 
flavors, friendly service, casual atmosphere, moderate 
prices. Hot Pepper Thai has it all waiting for you. Closed 
Mondays. 
2257 Lenox Rd. '320-1532 

Jalepenos - Authentic Mexican food wilh a wide variety 
of dinner entrees. Great Margaritas. Daily lunch specials. 
Serving 7 days a week, 11 am-11 pm. 
2520 Piedmont Rd • 237-0500 

Luna Si - The magic of Paul Luna. Creating lunch 11:30- 
3:00, dinner 6:00-11:00. Late night fare. 
1931 Peachtree Rd • 355-5993 

Mambo - Voted "Best Cuban Restaurant" by Atlanta 
Magazine for '92, '93. Specializing In seafood with a 
Cuban accent. 
1402 N. Highland • 876-2626 

Marra's Seafood Grid - Serving Atlanta's finest seafood 
fa 11 years, This "Best of Atlanta" restaurant offers only 
the freshest fish and shellfish—grilled to perfection or 
prepared with eclectic creativity. Lunch M-F 11:30-2:00, 
Dinner 7 days a wk. Lunch S3.-10, Dinner $8-14 
1782 Cheshire Bridge Rd • 874-7363 

Mary Mac's - Featuring traditional southern cooking. 
Atlanta's best fried chicken and fresh vegetables. Don't 
miss the GA peach cobbler or the Carter custard. Mon- 
Fri 11-3, 5-10. Closed Sat/Sun. 
224 Ponce de Leon Ave • 876-1800 

Mick's - Mick's restaurants have been serving our 
community for 20 years. Check the hours and menu of 
the Mick's nearest you. Lunch & Dinner, and don't forget 
those decadent desserts. 

Mid City Fish - This casual neighborhood meeting place 
feature peel-your-own-shrlmp, priced right crab cakes 
and a "we shuck 'em - you suck 'em" oyster bar. Happy 
hour dally 5-7 p.m. Dinner dally 5-11p.m. 
961 Amsterdam Ave • 872-0114 

Milano's Pizza ft Subs - Complete menu salads to 
desserts. Common Market Race. 
736 Ponce de Leon • 874 CALL (2255) 

Palisades - Intimate dining In a European atmosphere. 
The finest meats, seafood, pastas and desserts make this 
a satisfying and romantic interlude. Sun-Thur 6-10. Frl/Sat 
6-10. Mon-Fri 11:30-3. Sun 11-4. 
1829 Peachtree Rd N.E. B'head- 350-6755 

Peasant Restaurant ft Bar - Casually elegant dining In the 
heart of Buckhead, The Peasant Restaurant & Bar Is the 
perfect place for a relaxed Sunday Brunch. 
3402 Piedmont Rd. NE • 231-8740 

Petite Auberge - Featuring 18 years of family directed 
qualified service in an elegant atmosphere. Continental 
French restaurant with a wide range of Food Festivals. 
German specials on Fri &Sat. 
2935 North Druid Hills Rd. • 634-6268 

RJ's Uptown Kitchen and Wine Bar - Enjoy Chef Scott's 
creative menu while dining on the patio or In the cozy 
dining room. Largest selection of wines by the glass In 
Atlanta. Great vegetarian selection. Dinner 7 nights. 
Brunch Sunday. 
870 N. Highland Ave • 875-7775 

San Gennaro - The home of award winning fried 
calamari and hearty Italian cooking. Two patios allow • 
dining "al fresco." Full service bar. Seperate banquet 
facilities available. 
2196 Cheshire Br Rd • 636-9447 

Surin of Thailand - Chef Surln brings to VA-Hlghland the 
cuisine for which his native country is famous In his own 
superb style. Mon-thur 11:30-10:30. Fri 11:30-l 1:30. Sat/Sun 
open at 12. 
810 N Highland Ave • 892-7789 

Atlanta's only Satay Bar 
Lunch - Dinner - Late Nice 

Delicious Meals 
Cappuccino 

Full Bar 
Good Bites 

820 N. Highland 
Virginia Highlands 873-2009 

A FOOD COLUMN BY GARY KAUPMAN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
And at 6 p.m. on a recent Friday, the 

number of gay men and lesbians scattered 
around the dining room made it feel a little 
like The Hying Biscuit—except the homos 
here were wearing $400 sweaters and silk 
shirts instead of leather jackets, Levis and 
flannel. Two women came over to our table 
and told us that they thought the manage- 
ment should do away with the cedar menu 
clip boards, because they are "too much like 
closets." 

So how could I not love this place? 
Because when the bill arrives, the fun 

quotient does a belly flop. Sixty bucks (be- 
fore a well earned 20 percent tip) for one 
appetizer, two salads, two entrees, one des- 
sert, two glasses of wine and two cups of 
coffee should yield a meal with fewer fail- 
ures. 

Taste Treat 
Speaking of the Hying Biscuit, the warm 

chicken salad there has evolved into one of 
the most amazingly flavored ways to spend 
$8 in town. 

Start with a bed of warm roasted pota- 
toes infused with rosemary. Add a layer of 
cool mixed greens. Sprinkle with blue cheese 
and slices of grilled chicken breast. Top with 
balsamic vinaigrette. Go direcdy to heaven. 

The combination of strong flavors is not 
for the weak of tongue, and there's enough 
fat in the dish to make me nervous, but if 
your taste buds are bored, it will definitely 
wake them up. 

Consciousness Raised 
Steak and Ale has never been my kinda' 

place. And when many of the stores in the 
156-unit chain opened Rush Rooms (where 
like-minded cro-magnons could eat their 
meat and wallow in Limbaugh's unique 
blend of bigotry and victimhood), I wrote 
them off completely. 

But now comes word that S&A manage- 
ment has decided they "shouldn't be in the 
political business." Even if it did increase 
sales as much as 15 percent. That's a really 
encouraging move for a business that's so 
focused on its bottom line. 
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HEARTY, HEALTHY LUNCH &      (§ 
DINNER SPECIALS! eg 
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JOHN  FRITCHIE 

Age: 29 

How long in Atlanta: 
5 years 

Relationship Status: 
Single, but dating 

Last Book Read: "Eighty-sixed" 
by David B. Feinberg 

Pet Peeve: People who don't 
live to their full potential 

The last movie John Fritchie saw was 
"Philadelphia." Since then, he's been struck 
by some of the complaints about the movie— 
it's not gay enough, it's not realistic—par- 
ticularly the complaints about Andrew 
Beckett's almost unbelievably supportive 
family. 

"They say no family is that supportive," 
Fritchie says. "But that's not true. There are 
families that supportive, and I'm lucky 
enough to have one." 

Of course, Fritchie's family is, shall we 
say, a little different. In addition to Fritchie, 
a brother, an uncle and several cousins have 
all come out to the rest of the family, mak- 
ing theirs the gayest tribe in Sunshine, Loui- 
siana, the small town—less than 100 resi- 
dents—on a peninsula formed by the wind- 
ing Mississippi River where the Fritchies 
live. 

"There are almost more gay people than 
straight in my family," he says with a laugh. 
"And always having had gay people in the 
family, it's something we're well adapted to 
and supportive of." 

Speculating that perhaps there is some- 
thing in the swamp water to cause such a 
plenitude of gays, Fritchie described family 
holidays with his brother (who has since 
died of AIDS) and his partner, his uncle and 
his partners (through the years—Fritchie's 
uncle is now in his 70s), and Fritchie's own 
partners. 

"My partner has always been included 
in everything the family did," he says. "My 
mom comes up here for Pride and the AIDS 
Walk." 

Fritchie says his first inklings of being 
gay came in the 7th Grade—always a doo- 
dler with pen and paper (he still paints and 
draws), he noticed that he was strongly at- 
tracted to drawing male figures. 

"It wasn't erotic," he says. "I guess male 
figures were easier to draw." 

But that passion "went from art to more 
exciting things," he says, on the way home 
from his senior class trip to Pensacola. Driv- 
ing a member of the swim team home from 
a meet, the two stopped at a hotel for the 
night, and... 

"That fateful evening changed my life." 
Fritchie attended Spring Hill College, a 

Jesuit school in Mobile, Alabama, majoring 
in computer science. 

"My parents wanted me to go to a Catho- 
lic college and I wanted to go to a college by 

the beach," he explains. "We had different 
priorities, but we found a match." 

And Spring Hill wasn't a typically con- 
servative Catholic school. Fritchie and his 
partner at the time were out, well known on 
campus as a couple. 

"When fraternities had parties, they 
would address invitations to me and my part- 
ner," he says. "It was almost unrealistic, but 
it was very supportive. But then, the Jesuits 
are known more for their academic prowess 
[than for conservative leanings]." 

Fritchie and his partner moved to At- 
lanta after graduation, where he took a job 
with a computer company and later with a 
company that made software for non-prof- 
its. Through that job, he made a significant 
career change. 

"Every time I would go to these non- 
profits to talk to them about software, ev- 
erybody there seemed so happy with their 
work, really passionate," he says. "And I 
wasn't. I couldn't get passionate about a 
piece of software." 

He made the shift to non-profit work, 
preferring to work in AIDS services. 

"I felt compelled to do that after my 
brother died about five years ago," he says. 

Fritchie is between jobs now, taking a 
brief sabbatical. During his free time, he 
took advantage of an offer to sail in the 
Caribbean with two friends. 

"I like being outside more than inside," 
he says. "I'm waiting on the weather to warm 
up so I can go camping. I love camping. 
Biking, walking in the park, anything out- 
side." 

His love of the outdoors comes, he thinks, 
from his life in the Louisiana swamp. 

"Growing up in such a peaceful environ- 
ment has helped me live in the city," he 
says. "I've been able to stay calm and main- 
tain a balance. 

That balance includes a passion for gar- 
dening—he's getting ready to put in his 
spring garden and hopes someday to be an 
auxiliary member of the Digging Dykes of 
Decatur. 

"I live in Decatur. My garden is in Deca- 
tur," he says with another laugh. "It's my 
highest aspiration." 
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Make the move to Atlanta's most 

progressive apartment community.. 

Sutton Place 
More Than A Home/A Progressive Attitude 

Great Location Near Lenox 

2 Sparkling Pools • Screened Terraces • Fenced Yards 

Beautifully Manicured Grounds • Water Gardens 

3580 Buford Highway NE • 321-1255 

Escape To Privacy 
At This 3.5 Acre Dream Homel 

1*9 iy '• *w*s?3^ I 

Only 30 minutes to downtown! 
3 Bed/2.5 Bath and Hot Tub • Cathederal Ceilings 
Double Car Garage • Energy Efficient 
Secluded Cul-de-sac lot with Hardwoods, • Low Maintenance 
Japanese Maples and 2 Streams • Quality Throughout 

Priced to Sell!    593-1713 

COMMUNITY 
MORTGAGE 
SERVICES. INC. 
We have 15 years 
experience in all 
aspects of real estate. 

• New Construction 
• Self Employed, FHA/VA 
• Jumbo/No Cost Refinance 

Lowest % Interest 
Rates in 20 Years! 

GA Residential Mortgage Licensee 

Professional & Efficient Service is Our Guarantee... 
Michael & Valerie Miller and Michael Staffieri 

410-4950 & 250-7707(pgr) 
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1 Hour Photo Processing 
Atlantas ONLY 

i        J >v Photo Finisher! 

Quality Photo Processing Fast! 
New State of the Art Processors 

providing the highest quality 
prints available in Atlanta. 

Try us and you will never go back! 
985 Monroe Drive * Next to Blockbusters 
 Atlanta * (404) 875-9334  

Your Financial Plan 
Should Be As Unique 

As Your Family. 
Families today are as unique as their 
individual members. At IDS we realize 
that one-size-fits-all financial plan 
simply doesn't meet most people's needs. 
That's why we've developed financial 
planning to meet the specific needs of 
both traditional and non-traditional 
families. Call today for a free 
introductory consultation. 

IDS Financial Services Inc. 
Margaret M. Graff 
Personal Financial Planner 
396-7840 
Suite 150, 1200 Ashwood Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30338 

An American Express company 

© 1993 IDS Financial Corporation. 

Trolley Square, where you'll have more fun than a barrel of monkeys. 

TROLLEY 
SQUARE 

APAR1MMTS 

St JKZESKT' 609 Virginia Avenue • (404) 874-5512 

•fitness center/swimming pool 
•washer and dryer in each apt. 
•free 24-hour monitored intrusion alarm 
•modern living in historic Virginia Highland 
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Name 
Address 
City  State Zip. 
Amount Enclosed $  
I—| Make checks payable to Southern Voice. 
| I $40 for 26 issues (2-4 days for delivery)       Mail t0: p 0 Box 18215 

]] $28 for 26 issues (5-9 days for delivery) 

□PWA-Free 

Credit Card*  exp  

Atlanta, GA 30316 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
AIDS Organizations 
AID Atlanta— 872-0600 
AIDS Education/Services for Minorities—POB 87277, Atlanta, 30337, 

762-6002 
AIDS Hotline for Women—888-9991 
AIDS Info Line—876-9944 (Atlanta); 1-800-551-2728 
AIDS Legal Project—688-5433 
AIDS Outreach Sewing Guild—872-2246 
AIDS Research Consortium of Atlanta (ARCA)—876-2317 
AIDS and Substance Abuse Speakers Network—977-7797 
AIDS SUPPORT—lewish Family Services—888-6400, #76 
AIDS Survival Project (formerly Atlanta NAPWA)—874-7926 
Atlanta Buyers Club—8744845, or POB 77003, All, 30357 
Atlanta Interfailh AIDS Network—874-8686 
Atlanta Lesbian AIDS Project—250-8177 
Childkind—936-9655 
Common Ground—874-6425 
First MCC AIDS Ministry—325-4143 
Georgia AIDS Therapy Information Network—1-800-551-2728 
Good Samaritan Project—8734589 
Grady Mem. Hospital Infectious Disease Program—341 Ponce de Leon 

Ave., All. 30308, (404) 616-2440 
Jerusalem House—527-7627 
The Living AIDS Memorial Park Project—876-0105 
The Names Project/Atlanta—605-7386 
Outreach, Inc.—(404) 346-3922 
People's United Pet Support—370-0178 
Pets Are Loving Support (P.A.L.S.)—876-PALS 
Positive Impact—885-9040 
Positive Outlook On Health—872-9954 
Project Open Hand Atlanta—525-4620 
Sister Love—753-7733 

Arts/Entertainment/Culture 
Atlanta Diversity Chorale—607-1146 
Atlanta Feminist Women's Chorus-438-5823 
Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus—POB 771144. Atlanta 30357 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay History Thing—POB 7032, Atlanta 30357, 

876-1060 
Atlanta Rainbow Ensemble—872-3135 
"Funny.. .That Way"—875-2275 
Gay & Lesbian Marching Band—872-9763 
Gay Musician's Meeting Post—SASE to GMMP, PO Box 250336, Atlanta 

30318 . 
Pen-draggin' Poels—523-3639 
Southeastern Arts, Media & Education Project, Inc—609-9590 
Southern Country Atlanta—938-0609 

Bars 
The Armory—836 Juniper. 881-9280 
Babylon—Piedmont Grove, 10th & Monroe. 
Backstreet—845 Peachtree St. 873-1986 
Bellissima—688 Spring Street 
Blake's—227 10th SL 892-5786 
Buddies Cheshire Square—2345 Cheshire Br. Rd. 634-5895 
Buddies Midtown—239 Ponce de Leon. 872-2655 
Bulldog & Co-893 Peachtree. 872-3025 
Burkhart's—Ansley Square. 8724403 
Club Fetish—(Weds.) 695 North Ave.-577-8l78 
The Cove—586 Worchester. 875-2477 
Crazy Ray'z—1492 Piedmont. 8734655 
Crown Club—2050 Cheshire Br. 636-5470 
The Eagle—308 Ponce De Leon. 87EAGLE 
551 Downstairs—551 Ponce De Leon. 8734052 
Gallus Bar & Restaurant^W 6th SL 892-8983 
Goodies—64 Third St. 873-3355 
The Heretic—2069 Cheshire Bridge. 325-3061 
Loretta's—708 Spring St. 874-8125 
The Metro-48 6th Streel 874-9869 
New Order—1544 Piedmont 874-8247 
Opus—1086 Alco St. 634-6478 
The Otherside—1924 Piedmont Rd. 875-5238 
The Pear Garden—11 Luckie St. 6594055 
Peppers by Frank Powell—980 Piedmont Ave. NE 8724000 
Phoenix—567 Ponce De Leon. 892-7871 
Revolution—293 Pharr Rd. 816-5455 
Scandals—Ansley Square. 875-5957 
The Model-T—Ford Factory Square. 872-2209 
Visions—2043 Cheshire Bridge. 248-9712 

Direct Action/Political 
ACLU of Georgia—523-5398 
ACLU/Lesbian &Gay Chapter—523-6201 
ACT UP—44 12th St. NE, Atlanta 30309-3979, 874-6782 (O) 
Atlanta Greens, Green Party USA, Lesbian-Gay-Bi-Queer Caucus 

—368-7137 
Catalyst—(404)776-1478 
Cobb Citizens Coalition—POB 965336, Marietta 30066,256-8690 
Dykes & Faggots Bash Back—P.O. Box 14531, Atlanta 30324, voice mail 

908-5369 
Gay/Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation—605-7477 
Georgia Advocates for Battered Women & Children/Lesbian Task Forces— 

524-3847; 250 Georgia Ave. SE, Rm. 365, AU. 30312 
Georgia Committee for the 1993 March on Washington —<404) 6624199 

or POB 5282, Atlanta 30307 
GAPAC-Georgia Political Action Committee— 

872-8095, FAX 874-8628 
Human Rights Campaign Fund—Field Committee, 231-5751 
LEGAL—605-7476 
National Association of People with AIDS Hotline—874-7926 
National Organization for Women, Gay & Lesbian Rights Task Force—636- 

7435 
Neighbors Network—257-5550 
Out Front—PO Box 12369, Atlanta 30355 
Queer Nation—605-7396 
Republicans for Individual Freedoms—PO 13162, Atlanta, GA 30324, 

239-1679 
Straight But Not Narrow—242-2256 (voice mail) 
STOP Bias Crimes Hot Line—605-STOP 

National 
Human Rights Campaign Fund—1012 14th St NW, Suite 607, Washington, 

DC. 20005, (202) 6284160 
Lambda Legal Defense Fund—666 Broadway, 12th floor. New York, NY 

10012,(212)995-8585 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force—1517 U. Street, NW, Washington, 

D.C. 20009, (202) 332-6483 
Old Lesbians Organizing for Change—OLOC, PO Box 980422, Houston, 

TX 77098 
Stonewall 25/Inlematl March—662-6753 

Professional 
Atlanta Entrepreneurs' Club—Dr. Bravy 457-6347 
Bar Owners Assn—POB 15114, Atlania 30333-0114 
Fourth Tuesday—6624353 
Gay/Lesbian Postal Employees Network (G/L PEN)—POB 580397, 

Minneapolis, MN 55458-0397 
GA Assoc. of Physicians for Human Rights (G APHRj— 231 -2251 
LEAGUE ATLANTA, Inc. (Employees of AT4T)—104/351-8322 
Nat'l Gay Pilots Assoc—PO Box 27542. Washington. DC. 20038-7542, 

(703) 660-3852 
Nat'l Lesbian and Gay Journalists Assoc—634-7429 
Nail Federaton of Career Women—(404) 659-0315 
OUTstaff (Emory)—727-2787 (Donna) 

Young Women's Brunch Network- 
Carolyn, 294-4233. 

Spiritual 
All Saints Metropolitan Community Church —622-1154 
Catholic Gay and Lesbian Outreach—876-0631 
Christ Covenanl MCC, Stone Mountain—297-0350 
Congregation Bel Haverim (Jewish)—642-3467 
Emergence/Atlanta (Christian Scientists)—565-2126 
First Existentialist Congregation of Atanla—378-5570 
First Metropolitan Community Church of All—3254143 
Friends for Lesbian & Gay Concerns (Quakers)—370-1340 
Gay & Lesbian Mormons—570-2561 (dig. page) 
Gay Spirit Visions—292-8567 
Grant Park Aldersgatc United Methodist Church—627-6221; 

575 Boulevard SE 
Hosanna African Unity Life Center—872-9055 
Integrity (Episcopal)—642-3183 
Lutherans Concerned/Atlanta—636-7109 
New Age Gays-434-7338 
Oakhurst Presbyterian Church—378-6284 
Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns—373-5830 
Unitarian Universalists—634-5134, George at 688-2242 

Sports/Outdoor/Hobbies 
Atlanta Team Tennis Assn—621-2699 
Atlanta Venture Sports—2424899 
Atlanta Women's Lacrosse aub—303-1160, 888-6738 
Atlanta Women's Social Tennis—662-GAME 
Front Runners/Allanla—621-5007 
Greater Atlanta Narurist Group—851-2882 (voice mail) 
Hotlanta Soccer—876-7372 
Hotlanla Softball League—POB 14582, AU. 30324,8734061 
Hotlanta Volleyball—621-5062 
Lambda Car Club—POB 11705. Atlanta 30355 
Luring Lesbians (fishing club)—932-5236 
Mountain Catalyst—POB 199. Demoresl, GA 30535 
SE. Gay Rodeo Assn—POB 7881. All.. 30357. 760-8126 
Wilderness Network of GA—S ASE, POB 55156, Atlania 30308 
Women's Ouldoor Network—624-3418 
Women's Rugby—659-6916 or 761-8939 
TRICKS Bridge Club— 2980 Cobb Pkwy, Suile 192-172, 

Atlanta 30339 
Underwater Escapes—289-0696 

Service/Support/Social 
About Crossdressing—Janet, 624-3770 
African American Lesbian/Gay Alliance 

—239-8184 (voice mail) 
Amazon Salon Young Feminist Network—223-3718 
American Educalional Gender Info Service 

—POB 33724, Decatur 30033. (404) 939-0244 (eve) 
Asians & Friends-Atlania—876-0090 
Athens Lesbian Information—LSG, POB 7864. Athens, 30604 
Atlania Corporal Punishment Club—Box 11863, Atlania 30355 
Atlania Couples Together—365-2455 
Atlania Gay Center—876-5372 
Atlania Gender Exploralion—875-9846 
Atlania Lambda Community Qr—POB 15180, All 30333. 662-9010 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Pride Comm—6624533 
Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alliance—POB 5502, Atl 30307. 378-9769 
Atlanta Lesbian Singles Organizalion (ALSO)—2944558 
Atlania Prime Timers—APT, POB 29487, Allanta 30359 
Atlania Pro-Choice Action Committee—239-8016 
BiAtlanta—256-8992 
Bisexuals of Allanta Resource Network—908-3413 
Black and While Men Together—892-BWMT 
Caregivers to PWAs Support Group—874-1109 or 875-6109 
Codependents Anonymous—239-1657 
Consciousness Raising and Support Group for Women in Politics and 

Grassroots Organizing—636-7435 
Delphi—POB 14591, Atlanta, G 30324 
Emotions Anonymous—9254825 
First Women—G.G. Richardson, POB 724711, All. 30339,612-9473. 
Friends Atlanta—6624501 
Gainsville/NE Georgia Gay Men's Support Grp—Gary 404-535-5445 
Gay Falhers of Atlanta—342-6451 
Gay Help Line—6pm-llpm 892-0661 
Gay/Lesbian AA & Al-Anoo—881-9188 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of America—6234099 
Gay/Lesbian Task Force to Ihe Public Safety Comm. of City Council 

—330-6504 
Georgia Girth & Mirth—POB 9678, AlL 30319. (404) 621-5710 
Georgia Lesbian Ecofeminisls—525-9085 
Gwinnelt Lambda—POB 464848, Lwrnc'ville 30246, 871-GAYS 
Hospitality Allanta—627-0520 
Interact of Allanta—984-9875 
John Howell Park Project—876-0105 
Lambda Group/Narcotics Anonymous—237-6262 
Latinos En Accion—621-5743 
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous—378-6935 
Lesbian Narcotics Anonymous—703-3897 
Lesbian Support Group—627-7387 
Lesbians Considering Parenthood-908-1704 
Lesbians Over 50— 908-6119 
Lesbians Wilh Children—740-1729 
Men of Little 5 Points—POB 5425, Atlanta 31107,523-5804 
Name the Violence Support Group for Battered Lesbians 

—822-9570; Crisis Hotline—688-9436 
Overeaters Anonymous (gay/lesbian group)—892-5868 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays—296-0830 or 875-9440 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays/Chattanooga— 

(615) 875-5750, (615) 622-3813 
Positive Black Lesbians United (PBLU)—2944377 
Queer Youth—P.O. Box 54032, Atlanta 30308; 605-7396 
Real Gay World BBS-404-266-0856 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous—239-8048 
Support Group for Battered Gay Partners—<404) 350-0456 
Survivors of Incest Anonymous—POB 2502, Decatur, GA 30031; 239-8018 
Uniformed Svcs Activity—Box 6057, Arlington, VA 22206 
Women In Kahoots—(WINK) 438-1421 
Women of Wisdom—289-8819 
Wordsmilh Society—Chris at 498-0137 
Young Adult Support Group—876-5372 
Zami—908-3356 

Students/Alumni 
Apes Scott Lesbian & Bisexual Alliance—Box 501, Decatur 30030; 

373-1632 
Alliance of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Students of GA Slate—605-7681 
Bi, Lesbian & Gay Student Union of West Ga. College 

—706-834-3569 
Emory Lesbian & Gay Organizalion—727-6692 
Gays & Lesbians United for Equality—Kennesaw Comm. College 423-6246 
Georgia Tech Gay Alumni Group—POB 50291, GA Tech Sla., Allanta 

30332 
Georgia Tech Gay & Lesbian Alhance-497-0684 
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Student Union of the Univ. of Ga.—404/549-9368 
SE. Alternative Lifestyles Association—248-9307 
Univ. of Ala Lesbian/Gay Alumni Assoc.—284-3479 
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Shame, Shame, Shame: Dish's panties are in a 
wad over this conversation overheard between two les- 
bians at one of the most PC businesses in town. Lesbian 
#1: "Where do you go when you go out these days?" 

Lesbian #2: "I don't go out any more, I'm just too afraid of 
getting AIDS." Lesbian #1: "Yea, I know what you mean. I 
stopped going to my dentist. He has a gay practice and I was 
afraid of getting AIDS from the equipment." The lesson here? 
Gay people, including lesbians, are not born politically cor- 
rect, not to mention sensitive or educated. Shame on these two 
who have an abundance of knowledge available to them and 
who choose to live in such ignorance. Now we know what 
Aretha meant by "Chain of fools." 

And the Winner Is: Several months ago we mentioned 
that State Rep. Doug Teper was going to introduce legislation 
that would require hotels to post signs (with graphic images) 
to let visitors know what sexual acts are illegal in the great 
state of Georgia. (Teper has since introduced his bill, but the 
graphics provisions have been removed.) Good citizens that 
we are, we called for submissions for those images from our 
readers and in fact received a few. Far and away the finest 
came from Joe Theil, who is an illustration teacher at the 
Ringling School of Art in Sarasota. His images for fornica- 
tion, oral and anal sex are priceless, and a bit too explicit for 
these pages. But we would like to share his image for same- 
sex smooching, which we think is pretty cool. We'll send the 
others to Teper, just in case he wants to share them with Tom 
Murphy and Pierre Howard. 

Get a Grip: Speaking of the (increasingly scary) Lt. Gov., 
SoVo columnist David Stanley wrote to Pierre and expressed 
his dismay over Mr. Howard's blustering about "Tales of the 
City." Good pol that he is, the light governor wrote back and 

THERE'S A FINE LINE BETWEEN 

Dish is very much amused by this new symbol for 
same-sex smooching. 

opined in the most polite terms possible that there was already 
enough sex, drug use and profanity on network programming. 
Please, Pierre. If you can't tell the difference between the 
gratuitous crap on the networks and what appears on Ameri- 
can Playhouse, you need to hang out with some homos and get 
a dose-o-culture. 

The Kindness of Strangers: Dish was driving peace- 
fully down North Highland last week when the two rednecks 
in a pickup behind us started hollering "faggot" at us. Given 
that their truck sported a gun rack and that the two guys were 
major thick-necks, we decided to ignore the taunts and turn up 
our Elton John tape. When we stopped at a light and their 
insults were plain for all to hear, the lady in the car in front of 
us (not adorned with any queer-identifying stickers) came 
back and asked if we wanted her to join us in confronting the 
louts. Still concerned with safety, we declined her offer...and 
felt very much safer in the world because of it. Thanks. 

Activist Opportunity: Are you as fascinated by the 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution's new "The Vent" column as we 
are? It's supposed to be talk radio without the radio, but we 
think its way better—only the listeners get to talk and then 
only for about 15 seconds a piece. Our fave so far? "Using 
Phyllis Schlafly's reasoning, we could say that the earth- 
quakes are God's punishment to California for giving us Presi- 
dent Reagan." Surely a queer said that, and hopefully more 
homos will contribute their wit and wisdom to The Vent. 

The Patriarchy on Parade: On the other hand, we 
were less that ecstatic over the way the AJC handled the birth 
of the new gorilla at Zoo Atlanta last week. While the front 
page picture showed mom (Choomba) and baby, the headline 
blared that it was "Willie B's firstborn." Now don't get us 
wrong. We're glad that after 27 years of isolation, Willie B. 
has been able to consummate a relationship with another go- 
rilla. But we wonder about the mindset of a paper that (reflect- 
ing its city's values?) virtually ignores the fact Choomba 
agreed to have sex with Willie, carried the kid for however 
long gorillas do that difficult task and will be primarily re- 
sponsible for raising the little devil. 

FEBRUARY 24-MARCH 2,1994 

Mercury is retrograde (that means it looks like it is moving 
backwards) and it can effect anything electrical, as well as 
making communications more difficult. The key to living 
well with Mercury retrograde is to be .sure your messages and 
all forms of communication are simple, direct and clear. 

ARIES, are you ready for Spring? It's right around the corner, 
you know and that means your birthday as well as the begin- 
ning of your Solar Year is very close. Use the next few weeks 
to think about the coming year and get some clarity about how 
you would like your life to be. TAURUS, how are things going 
at work or with your career? If everything isn't as smooth as 
you would like for it to be, then do your best to be patient with 
everyone involved, including yourself. Listen carefully to 
what others are saying and be as clear as you can about your 
own thoughts and feelings. GEMINI, with Mercury, your ruling 
planet apparently moving backward, you may feel like you 
are meeting yourself coming and going. Stay calm, breathe 
deep and give yourself plenty of time to make important 
decisions. It's not a good time to be pressured into anything. 

S  ¥  A S   I   G 
CANCER, with Saturn moving through your 9th house of world 
travel, metaphysical studies and higher education, you may 
feel a little more adventurous. If you are willing to move out 
of your everyday routine, you could meet interesting people 
and have some wonderful experiences. LEC, if everything isn't 
perfect or you are feeling a little bit restless or out of sorts, 
then a weekend trip may be just the thing to perk you up and 
get things back on track. VIRGO, if you have been putting in 
too much time at work or behind your desk, then you need to 
take a day off,.absolutely. If the weather is good, then get 
yourself outside and enjoy the fresh air and sunshine. 
LIBRA, your creative spirit should be all fired up with Mars 
moving through your 5th house of creativity, adventure and 
passion. You have a lot of choice about expressing this mar- 
velous energy, so got focused on specific projects. SCORPIO, 

as you may know, or perhaps you can feel it, Jupiter's expan- 
sive energy is sitting in your 1st house of physical appearance, 
self-awareness and personal intention: Use this wonderful en- 
ergy to your advantage by releasing negative memories, al- 
lowing old wounds to heal. SAGITTARIUS, how are things at 
home? Are you spending enough time and energy keeping 
things up and paying attention to those you love. If you are 
moving too fast to spend any quality time with anyone, in- 
cluding yourself, then slow down and take a look around. 
CAPRICORN, with Mercury retrograde, you may feel some 
frustration with fellow workers or anyone you are working 
with on a project. Be patient, take time to listen and under- 
stand what others are trying to say before you make up your 
mind. AQUARIUS, are your priorities all set and clearly de- 
fined? Even if the world feels a little shaky and unpredictable, 
you can chart your own course just by knowing what you want 
and where you want to be. Shake off any accumulated dis- 
couragement and forge ahead. Happy birthday, PISCES. This 
is your month to celebrate life and start your solar year off 
right. If you haven't done it already, make a list of all the 
things you love to do and get started doing them. A well-done 
list should keep you busy for at least six months. 

©HE MeSTLY UNFABl>L°uS SOCIAL &JFE 2* ETHAN GREEN... 

JLle ira VALENTINES DAY, & FGRTHE MOMENT, 
ANYWAY, YOU'RE SINGLE AGAIN". 

C&EcK, THAT'S MoT So b5\4,WHY DoN'TcHA CALL 
UP UZA&BETH?. SEE WHAT THEY'RE UPTfr. 
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G ACCOUNTING 

Is your accountant accessible to you ? 

financial 1/ynamicJp 

D c 

Accounting & Business Advisory Services 

Hazel Edlineer 636-8800 

C ACCOUNTING 
Tax Tip /&•   Moving expense rules have 
changed as of January 1,1994. Be sore to 
fully maximize this deduction on your 1993 
tax return due April 15,1994. 

Available through Electronic Filing 
and Refund Anticipation Loans 
• All State's Forms Available 

Daniel Ross, CPA   607-7363 

(   ACCOUNTING   ) 

Call today for 
Directory rates 

876-1819 

C ATTORNEY 

PERSONAL INJURY 
AUTO - MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS 

WRONGFUL DEATH - WORKERS' COMP 

231-3468 
CRIMINAL LAW 

DUI'S - DRUG OFFENSES 
FELONY - MISDEMEANORS 

c ATTORNEY 

SCHILDMEYER, MACKINSON & KATZ 
Attorneys at Law 

Serving the Lesbian and Cay Community for 13 years. 

DUI/Criminal   ▼   Divorce /Custody   ▼   Bankruptcy   J 
Wills  ▼   Employment Discrimination  T   Mediation   I 

Voice/TDD 

371-1255 

C ATTORNEY 
Campbell & Hoin, P.C. 

JOANNA M.      PATRICIA A. 
CAMPBELL HOIN 

Attorneys At Law 

Child Custody DUI Family Law 
Wills Personal Injury     Debt Relief 

A quality service at a reasonable price. 

252-8700 __ 

ATTORNEY 

HERMAN R. TUNSIL 
Attorney at Law 

Serving Our Community 

Workman's Compensation • Durable Power of Attorney 
Personal Injury • Debt Relief • Mediation • Wills 

872-2277 

3 C 

3 € ATTORNEY 

WARREN L. CASADAY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Wills • Living Wills • Real Estate 
246 Sycamore St., Suite 110 

Decatur, Georgia 30030 

3 

373-4808 

^^= ®urst0rp =p= 

"A call to me...more important than life." 

Henry Hay, was born in 1912 at Worthing, in Sussex, 
England. At the age of seventeen, Hay had enticed an 
older gentleman into "bringing him out." Hay was the 
founder of the gay organization, The Mattachine Soci- 
ety. The function of this group was to enlighten the 
ethics of the standard community. About why the 
group was formed, he said, "to understand ourselves 
and then demonstrate this knowledge to the commu- 
nity. " and "to dispel fears and antagonisms of the 
community," The group was dissolved in 1953 after 
most of the founding members were branded as Com- 
munists. The group later reformed but was bogged 
down by organizational details. 

Gay American History 

I    1 AU VE 

MY FAVORITE MECHANIC, INC. 
IS "FAMILY" 

Quality is 
our specialty! 

FULL Service & Repair 

ALL Models... 
Foreign & Domestic 

(404) 371-9912 
1618DeKalbAve. 

(Little 5 Points) 

I c CONTRACTOR 
Home Additions 

feRemodeling 

Emmett Construction 
371-0398 

gene cloud 

Free Estimates Licensed/Insured 

3   (   CONTRACTOR   )  (   CONTRACTOR^) 

ROH EBY 
General Contractor 

Since 1973 
Window Ropes 

to Additions 
Small Jobs • Repairs 
Electric • Plumbing 

Windows/Doors 

297-0078 

Best Roof Expert 
From Mew Roofs 

to Old Roofs 
100% Guarantee 

TRADE MASTER 
CONSTRUCTION 

,     478-5561     ■ 

CONTRACTOR 

WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE 
IN RENOVATION CONTRACTORS? 

The difference is one woman with 21 years 
experience. She is Rosie Hallam, President of 
Hallam Construction Services. Inc. 

Rosie's customers will tell you she is fair, 
honest, and produces a crisp, clean renova- 
tion. Call Rosie personally at 325-5771. 

We have the best references in the commu- 
nity. Let Rosie help you with your design and 
renovation...big or small.      4/ 

325-5771 ^^-^ 

(   CONTRACTOR"Q 
C.J. Clark 

Dependable 
Remodeling 

Specializing in 
Quality Work 

v       622-4922       y 

Find what 
you need in 

THE 
DIRECTORY 

DENTIST 

Dr. Richard Hooker, DDS 
Comprehensive Dental Services 

Phobia Reduction • Flexible Scheduling • Insurance Filing 

"Insuring Your Comfort While Providing Quality Care" 

In Die Heart of Virginia Highland 
1187 Virginia Ave NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30306 

1 

873-2957 

J    (  ELECTROLYSIS"") 

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

BUCKHEAD 
ELECTROLYSIS 
CLINIC 

404-233-9510 
375 PHARR RD., NE • SUITE 303 

_ij_u_U_Jt_JL.B..Jl_J»: 

V_ 

C FINANCIAL PLANNER D 
When you think about your IRA, 401K, or SEP. 

Waddell & Reed 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Henriette Huybregts, CFP • 996-2241 
District Manager 

3   C      FLORIST   ~)   (HOME IMPROVEMENT) 

^ 

Fcorns & (JIFTS 

Serving All Metro Atlanta 
same day delivery by 3:00- 

WE WIRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE 

Full Service Florist 
Flowers, Plants, Candy 

Gift/Fruit Baskets, Balloons 
Unique Gifts 

939-0090 
2321 Main St., Tucker, GA 

^REYNOLDS' 
MGM & Co. 

Specializing in 

Custom 
Vinyl/Siding 

Replacement 
Windows 

Shutters 
Office 

(404)329-1984 
Home 

(404) 373-6332 

.4. *_*-* J^i- .   .—    . *. - .... ^.  .V.-,.'..V..V.VWiJ 
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c HOME IMPROVEMENT 

W.D. REED COMPANY 
General Construction and Renovation 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

Specialty: Period Restoration 
659-9004 

Donaldo Reed pager 708-2600 

1 C PSYCHOTHERAPIST 9 C SERVICES 

■ Beverly Davidson, MSW 
Frances L. Somerville, MSW 

'Women's Therapy Groups 
^Individual Psychotherapy 

Survivors of Abuse, Experiential Techniques, 
Dream Work, Codependency Issues 

1-75 at Windy Hill • 955-9417 » 955-9411 

c 
Odd Jobs: 

Painting     • Yardwork 
Cleaning    • Pressure washing 

Stew 
Zan's Productions 

voice/TTY 
289-0260 

c 

CARRIE JAFFE, M.A. 
• Women's Therapy Groups 
• Individual Therapy 
• Abuse & Battering Issues 
•Codependency 
• Adults Dealing with 

Childhood Issues 

Sliding Scale 
Windy Hill Road 

953-6401, 952-0893 

Susan J. Geddes, M.Ed. 
Counselor 

• Individual 
• Couples 

• Gay & Lesbian Issues 
• Abuse Survivor Issues 

679-2645 

HOME IMPROVEMENT )   (PSYCHOTHERAPIST)  (PSYCHOTHERAPIST) 

Live  In  Style! 
Make the most        ° Additions 
of your home by 
calling us now for 
a FREE in-home 
Professional 

o Basement Finishing 
o Decks 
o Roofing 
o Screened Porches 
o Siding & Windows 

Design & Estimate   o Sun Rooms 

416-0211 

MERICAN 
EMODEUNG 

Stella Eller, M.ED., M.A. 

Counseling 
• Recovery issues 
• Abuse survivors 

• 12 step focus 

874-2373 
sliding scale 

Rev. Allyson K. Day 
National Certified Addiction Counselor 

Addiction • Intervention 
Stage II Recovery 

237-7130 

(PSYCHOTHERAPIST)  (PSYCHOTHERAPIST) 

Janice Canon, LCSW 

Individual, Couples, & 
Group Therapy 

Locations in Stone 
Mountain, Atlanta, & Duluth 

299-2813 

r 
^= ©urstorp ^^ 

Ella Thompson versus J.C Aldredge, Sheriff 

Ella Thompson had been convicted in a lower court 
on "an indictment charging her with sodomy, both 
participants in the act being alleged to be females." 
In 1939 the Georgia Supreme Court issued a deci- 
sion declaring that, as worded, the Code of Georgia 
defining sodomy did not apply to the same or similar 
acts committed by two women. 
Conviction of plaintiff Ella Thompson was nullified 
and she was discharged. 

Gay American History 

10% 
of Southern Voice 

readers go 
to the movies 

4 times a month. 

FREE 
LESBIAN MAILORDER 

BOOK CATALOG i 
348-5333 

c SECURITY 

eoiv'T TAKE RISKS, TAKE ACTION 
>-     g*-*J/io1ent crime knows no prejudice. 

Quorum's Personal Attack Alarm blasts 
103dB (min.) when you simply pull the pin. 
Choose either the standard Paal, the Paal II 
(with flashing light), the Sports Paal. or 
the Bike Paal. 
Cany anywhere. Contact    ^^^W 

Loss Prevention Concepts 
404-659-3656 SecuringLife 

c MASSAGE 

QzWichael <S&runscm 
Massage Therapist 

• Deep Tissue 
• Stress Reduction 
• Sports Massage 

In & Out Calls • 7 Days a Week 
By Appointment 892-2290 

D C SERVICES 

Fresh Air Inc. 
Heating and Air Conditioning 

• Heating Inspection 
Now $39.95 (most systems) 

Service & Sales Commercial/Residential 
Don Foster 423-0514 

3 

Don't Buy Retail 
90209        Save 50'300°/o shopping 

J 

Distribution Company with an Executive Shopper. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT )   (PSYCHOTHERAPIST)  (PSYCHOTHERAPIST)   C 

Furniture • Rugs • China • Crystal • Etc. 
Call Qeny for info or appointment 

(404) 798 7901/876-3141 

SIGNS J 
wJDVANlAGE 

SIGN MART 
, A Sign of Intelligence! 

CUSTOM SIGNS & GRAPHICS 
Banners • Magnetics • 3-D Letters • Typesetting 
ADA Braille • Screen Printing • Vehicle Lettering 

325-5302 FAX 325-9917 
2064 Briarcliff Rd. #103  •  Atlanta, GA  •  30329 

Individual • Couples 

Julia Strong, MSW 
Lie. Clin. Social Worker 

458-6886 
Psychotherapy 

(  PUBLICATIONS  )   C 

^^= ©urstetp ^^ 
Q$€enty ^)avid thoreau 
"I have glimpses of a serene friendship-land." 

Henry David Thoreau, born in 1817 in Concord, 
Mass., lived most of his life in that town. Thoreau 
entered Harvard at the age of sixteen, and in 1837 
began to keep a journal which he continued until his 
death. These journals include numerous entries on 
Thoreau's close, complex, and often problematic rela- 
tions with other men. In these journals he tries to sum 
up the meaning and quality of his intimate interactions 
with men. Some of Thoreau's early writing suggests 
that his young manhoood included some intense expe- 
riences in loving. 

Gay American History 

TRAVEL D 
Carlson Travel Network 

TuMP© QMU]OTDIIE> 
1004 Virginia Ave NE at N. Highland 

ATLANTA CA 30306 fff- 
872-8747 (USA-TRIP)M* ^ X 

J   (       TRAVEL     Q (       TRAVEL 
N  r 

ouni 
TLACE 

A{Hpf(BlgEO(RQIA 

fireplace, deck\ 
andwaterfall. 

'Beautifullyfurnished. 

(404) 297-9825 

(      MOVERS      ) (       MOVER      )   (      SERVICES     ) 

MOVING!!! 
AS LOW AS 

$70-00 
Packing Available 

FAST SERVICE 
352-1189 

JAMES 

MIKE the MOVER 
ll years experience 

Call for estimate. 
404-876-qfl73 

Wight PRO 
°   RESUMES 

•Quick turnaround 
•Free delivery 

•High quality 
•From $65 

607-8931 

PLAY ON THE BEACH 
Two cozy cottages at Seagrove 
Beach, Florida. Near quiet, 
sugarsand beach; fishing dock, 
wonderful restaurants and shps 
in nearby, colorful Seaside. 

RELAX IN THE MOUNTAINS 
Secluded chalet in Franklin, 
North Carolina. Peaceful atmo- 
sphere and reasonable rates. Fire- 
place, deck and beautiful view. 

Pets Welcome. 

CALL (205) 263-5970 

(       TRAVEL   ~") 

A Campground for Womyn 

P.O. Box 762 
Simpsonville, SC 29681 

803-862-7833 
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COLDUJGLL 
BANKGRU 

TV 

If You're Not 
Dealing With 

LEE 
SMITH 
You're only getting 
¥2 the attention you 
deserve! 

BUYERS & SELLERS 
Now I can fully represent 
YOU in a transaction. 
No more working for 
the other guy. Let me 
show you how! 

LEE SMITH 
Associate Broker, GRI 
(office phone) 874-2262 
NOTE NEW 24 HOUR 
PHONE #453-1945 

EXPERIENCED. 

DEPENDABLE. 

EFFECTIVE. 

L 
gffli 

STEVE BLAND 
RE/MAX ACHIEVERS 

847-0808 
Each office is independently owned and operated 

Grant Park 
Totally Renovated! 
2 Bedrooms/2 Baths, 
Hill Top Location with 
Skyline View. Low 100's 

Ormewood Park 
New Construction. 
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, 
Open Floor Plan Bungalow. 
Great Lot. Low 100's 

JIM HILLIARD 
RE/MAX in TOWN 

622-2127 
Each office independently owned and operated. 

coiouieu 
BANKfeRQ 

Carey Lokey 

the Best! 
Office: 874-2262 
Home: 892-8692 

Chuck Daily 
WMU 

of Buckhead 

(O) 233-4633 
(H) 873-9999 

MAKE YOUR DREAMS 

REAL...ESTATE 
9 COM aiAtit you, 

pieoie coil: 

BRIAN SWIFT 
843-2500 

Rmnahxxm • New Buyers 
No Discount Points • No Origination Fees 

• Guaranteed Lowest Rales Available 

American Discount Mortgage 
100 Colony Square Suite 840 • MlaMa, GA 30509 

404/881-1053 ' Pager 404/672-0959 

Go with the 
Winning ] 
Team! 

ENTERTAIN IN STYLE! 
Fabulous Pool, "Cook's Kitchen." 

Great Midtown location 
& terrace apt. ONLY $214,900. 

^      DIXIE CARD   SALLYE PARSONS 
i 377-1166 848-0001 

RE/MAX METRO ATLANTA 321-3123 

Mary Swinford, President 
Joy L. Self 

GA Residential 
Mortgage Licensee 

Refinance Now 
• • • 

Rates Great 
• A Wide Spectrum of 

Mortgage Products 
• Competitive Rates 
• Free Consultation 

RAINBOW 
FINANCIALSERVICES 
2609 Apple Valley Rd.NE 

Atlanta, GA 30319 

2 3 3-9901 

MORTGAGE SHOPPING? 
Call JEFFREY HALEY 

Lowest Rates 
FHA & VA Loans 
No Income Verification 
Cash Out Refinances 
2nd Mortgages 

Exceptional Service 

IMERICAN 

• Fixed & Adjustable 
• Condo & Investor 
• Commercial Loans 
• Rehab Money 
• Jumbo Loans 

Variety & Convenience 

AM til IU AN     _ 

n M 
FINANCIAL 

ORTGAGE. CORP. 

JEFFREY HALEY 
24 Hour Voice Mail/Pager Office: 

404/394-1264 ex. 134    404/394-2830 

WHY?? 
When choosing a Realtor to market 

your home, why should you call... 

ASSOCIATE BROKER W.T. ADAMS & co. 

BECAUSE!!! 
1. There is no substitute for hard work! Charlene will find a buyer! 
2. lOyrs. of marketing & sales experience will translate into a smooth move for you! 
3. Qualified buyers looking in our area are referred to Charlene every dayl 

(4Q4)   673-6Q99 

NEW LISTINGS 

WOW - Decatur 
townhome w/3 BR - 
1600+ sq. feet! Only 
$79,900 - call now! 

Just listed! Inman Park 
Victorian beauty, large 
deck and lot $175,000. 

CHRIS I** 
CARROLL      Y 
RE/MAX metro atlanta 

321-3123 
933-4707 

THE CONDO COLLECTION 

Gold Coast 3 BDR town 
home. 3.5 baths. Designer 
decorated. 3 marble fireplaces. 
Private provincial garden with 
fountain. Two car garage. Must 
See! $340,000. 

1 Peachtree Battle        The Enclave 
At Angier Ave. Intown clustet 
living at its best! 3 BDR. 2.5 
BA. Two car garage. Brand new 
with luxurious spa baths and 
double height living room. Live 
it up for only $ 179,900 

If you're looking to buy or 
sell a condo, town home 

or cluster home in intown 
Atlanta... Call the experts. 

m      26-CONDO £. 

2140 Peachtree Ri, NW Atlanta, GA 30309 262-6636 Fax: 355-5341 

X   OB   X 

lond 0 

Paula Needle, GRI 
RE/MAX Metro Atlanta 

Residential 
Real Estate 

Services 

Office. 321-3123 
Fax: 3210051 

2205 LaVista Rd. 
Atlanta, GA 30329 

From uptown 
to downtown... 
I've got you covered! 

Quality homes 
for any price range. 

ANDY PHILHOWER 
Re/Max of Buckhead 

233-4633 

t   .      3\     «: 

P remier 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

• Property Management 
• Leasing 
• Maintenance 
• Residential/Commercial 

Let us take the stress out of owning real estate. 
(404) 607-RENT 
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AIDS Services 
& Education 

AIDS Survival Project offers free services 
for people living with HIV, by people liv- 
ing with HIV. Peer counseling (by HIV+ 
volunteers), advocacy, HIV education, the 
best HIV treatment library in the South. 
Mon-Fri, 874-7926. For 24hr. recorded 
info 874-0384. 

GAPHR - Support group for physicians 
and dentists. Contact Dr. Nix 634-067Z 

AIDS SUPPORT: Jewish Family Services 
sponsors a support group for Jewish people 
affected by HIV/AIDS, their families or 
lovers. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 7:30 p.m. in 
Buckhead. For information: 888-6400, 
voice mailbox 76. 

AID Atlanta Services include education, 
case management, transportation, housing, 
buddy program, practical support, home- 
less services, pediatric services, support 
groups, AIDS Information Line. Call 872- 
0600 for more information. 

AIDS HOTLINE FOR WOMEN- 888- 
9991 - a project of the Feminist Women's 
Health Ctr. 5:30-9:30pm Mon-Fri, 
10:30am-2pm Saturdays. Caller anonym- 
ity assured. 

HIV+ Narcotics Anonymous (NA) for Af- 
rican Am. FREE ANONYMOUS HIV 
TESTS, counselling, referral (minority cul- 
tural sensitivity). For confidential info call 
OUTREACH, INC. 346-3922. 

POOR - Positive Outlook On Health 
is a supportive network of HIV+ persons 
who share positive health attitudes and 
want to meet similarly oriented people for 
social and emotional interaction. Call 872- 
9954. 

THE ATLANTA BUYERS CLUB-ABC 
provides access to optional treatments for 
the HIV community in the Southeast. 
Hours are 12-5 PM, Tuesday through Fri- 
day. We arc located at 44 Twelfth St, NE, 
with parking in the rear. For more infor- 
mation phone (404) 874-4845, fax (404) 
874-9320, or write P.O. Box 77003, At- 
lanta, GA 30357-7003. 

Atlanta Gay Center—Plus groups for HIV- 
affected people. Fridays, 8:00pm and Sun- 
days, 6:00pm. 63 12th Street Call 876- 
5372 for more info. Helpline, 892-0661, 
for info, counseling and referral. 

AIDS Information Line / GA Toll-Fret 
AIDS Hotline Free, anonymous informa- 
tion and referral services. In Atlanta: 876- 
9944; Toll-free: 1-800-551-2728 (voice/ 
TTY) 

Announcements 
Now forming a women's fiction READ- 
ING GROUP, to meet monthly, Sunday 
afternoons. Call 288-2761 for details. (7.4) 

Gay, lesbian & bisexual teen group. Satur- 
days, 11 a.m.. beginning Feb. 26 at First 
Existentialist Congregation, 470 Candler 
Park Dr. Call 378-5570. (7.2) 

For the Love of Music. Needed: family 
who play violin, viola, cello, and string 
base to form ensemble. Non-pressure, non- 
performance. Ed 885-9025. (7.3) 

TAKING POWER 
A support group for women who are chang- 
ing our world. Vent your frustrations and 
take pride in your accomplishments. Free. 
636-7435.(7.1) 

Harold's Barrel - an open healing circle/ 
support group for persons with HIV, can- 
cer or other life-threatening diagnoses, fa- 
cilitated by the Rev. Ellie Harold of Unity 
Midtown Church. 2nd & 4th Tues. 7:30- 
9pm. Use rear night entrance at Academy 
of Medicine Bldg., 7th & West Peachtree. 
874-1937.(7.1) 

HELP!! ROOF!! ROOF!! and hot meals 
for HIV/AIDS persons. Wolfs Hollow, 
ULC a new non-profit organiz. working to 
provide caring housing & services for those 
with HIV/AIDS. Any donation amount 
greatly appreciated—tax deductible, c/o 
803 Powdersprings Rd., Suite 2-110, 
Marietta, GA 30064 - Thanks!! (7.3) 

12-Siep Group for those seeking insight 
and practical tools to cope with emotional 
difficulties. Decatur meeting for gays & 
lesbians, 925-4825. (7-2) 

The Atlanta Rainbow Ensemble is seeking 
new members, especially woodwinds and 
percussion. Audition not required. Call 
Frank Steele at 872-3135. (7.1) 

GG medalist wants to play on Atlanta 
men's basketball team at GG IV. Are you 
out there? Jim 941-5247 eves, 436-5815 

AutOS 

91 GEO Metro LSI ConviWht w/blk top 
& gry/blk int, low miles, x-tra CLEAN, 
EXC COND, Air, air bag, anvTm cass, svc 
every 3,000 miles, loan val $7,000, asking 
$6,900 or B/O. Student from Atlanta relo- 
cated to Florida. 1-813-972-0959 (7.1) 

Employment 

PART TIME 

IAVAC0 
needs waiters and kitchen help. Call after 
5:00 p.m. 872-6676. (7.2) 

Use your sales experience to help the AT- 
LANTA SYMPHONY sell subscriptions 
to our new Season. Day/Evening Hours. 
Hourly + Commission. Call 898-9294. 
(7-2)  

Administrative Assistant Part-time. 10-15 
hours/week. Start $7. Good typing/com- 
munications skills. Advertising agency. PO 
Box 13162, Atlanta, 30324. (7.1) 

Weekend Manager needed wknds man- 
age AESM House, for men & women with 
HIV. Prefer non-profit social service 
bckgd, HIV re. Group home setting exp. 
or like exp. a plus. AIDS Education/Ser- 
vices for Minorities is an EOE, agency. 
Pis send resume to AESM, PO Box 87277, 
AU., GA 30337. (7.3) 

Outreach Workers needed late evenings 
& nights (20 hrs/wk) to pass out HIV/ 
AIDS risk reduction materials and info, 
targeting patrons of Black gay night spots, 
will train. Persons should be comfortable 
with frank talk about HIV/AIDS & Sex. 
Pis send resume & ltr to AIDS Education/ 
Services for Minorities, PO Box 87277, 
AtL, GA 30337. AESM is an EOE em- 
ployer. (7.3) 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Southern Voice is looking for imaginative 
photographers interested in working on a 
freelance basis for the South' s leading gay 
and lesbian newspaper. Strong composi- 
tion skills and the ability to meet dead- 
lines are musts. Darkroom processing 

equipment not required. Send letter, re- 
sume and two photo samples (non-return- 
able) to Richard Shumate, editor; South- 
ern Voice, PO Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 
30316. 

Cleaning Service has part time work avail- 
able 15-25 hrs a week daytime. $5.25/hr. 
Must have a clean-cut appearance. Call 
351-3931 between 4p.m.-7p.m. (7.1) 

APPOINTMENT SETTERS: 
Flexible hours, fun environment Your own 
desk! Guaranteed base, great location! Call 
Laura or Bill at 939-3424. (7.11) 

FULL TIME 

Full-Charge Bookkeeper needed at non- 
profit AIDS svc. organ, to process A/P, P/ 
R, bank rec's, G/L entry & prepare fin 
stmts. Requires experience with fund acctg, 
computerized acctg sys (Blackbaud pre- 
ferred & Word Perfect & Lotus) & knowl- 
edge of budgets & other departmental ac- 
counting issues. Min. 3 yrs experience & 
ability to function w/o direct supervision. 
Send resume to: 1080-REuclid Ave., At- 
lanta, GA 30307. Attn: Bookkeeper Search. 
(7.2) 

Administrative Assistant - Progressive 
non-profit seeks secretary for attorney and 
director. Salary in upper teens with excel- 
lent benefits. EOE 523-6201. (7.3) 

Resident Coordinator, live-in needed for 
evening and night time coverage. AESM 
House, for men & women with HIV. Pre- 
fer non-profit social service bckgd re. HIV. 
Group home setting exp. or like exp. a 
plus. AIDS Education/Services for Minori- 
ties is an EOE, agency. Pis send resume to 
AESM, PO Box 87277, Atl., GA 30337. 
(7J)  
HAIR DESIGNER NEEDED forAveda 
Concept Salon. Booth rental or great com- 
mission in progressive atmosphere. Near 
Gwinnett Place Mall. Call Jeannie 279- 
7768. (7.1) 

Health 
All bedding included. 1/2 price. $900. Call 
292-2791.(7.1) 

HERBAL CERTIFICATION - Six month 
in-depth course includes East/West heal- 
ing strategies, medicine making, wild plant 
id, and more. Starts Feb. 1994. For bro- 
chure 239-1666. (7.1) 

Pets 
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PERSONAL GROWTH 

THE RECOVERY NETWORK 
Do you want change but you're stuck in 
the past? Do you want to grow but need 
help? Get A Life! Support group forming. 
Call 873-1113. Find the real you! (7.1) 

Providence Counseling Center, Inc. offers 
HIV+/AIDS case management, psycho- 
logical and addiction counseling. Office 
hours Mon.-Fri. 8:30a.m.-6:30p.m. and Sat 
Call 241-2799. (7.1) 
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Publications 
ON OUR BACKS. The most intelligent 
sex magazine just happens to be lesbian. 
Offers you bimonthly award-winning fic- 
tion, sexy pictorials, sassy columns, hu- 
morous reviews, and thought provoking 
features. $34.95/yr. (6 issues). SASE Cata- 
log. On Our Backs, 526 Castro Street, Suite 
SV, San Francisco, CA 94114. Send ck, 
MO, or VT/MC. 1-800-845-4617. (7.45) 

National Gay Pilot's Assoc., Newsletter, 
chapters' events, P.O. Box 27542, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 20038. (703) 660-3852. To- 
tally Discreet. (7.19) 

Real Estate 
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FOR RENT 

Merchandise 

For Sale: Drafting table w/vinyl cover, par- 
allel bar, lamp and stool. Priced to move! 
Call (404) 634-0502 after 6pm. (7.2) 

Australian Body Works 8 mo. member- 
ship $275. Zenith 19" TV $75. Walnut 
deco dresser $200. Stereo receiver $75. 
CD player $75.237-5551. (7.1) 

GE Refrigerator, 14.3 cu. ft. (apt size) 2 
yrs old, very good shape - $225 or best 
offer. 876-8326. (7.1) 

Candler Park - Upstairs, sunny, two bed- 
rooms plus study. One bathroom, central 
A/C, deck, washer/dryer, pets OK. $650 
plus utiL 584-6249. (7.4) 

Share Duplex with lesbian neighbor. Huge 
1BR, 1BA. LR/DR, den. Plus bonus room 
W/D conn. CH/A, recently renovated. 
Poncy-Hi. $600/mo. + sec. dep. Ref. req. 
Available March. 223-0800. (7.1) 

BUCKHEAD/LINDBERGH 
2-3 BR Townhomes, 1 BA, hardwood 
floors, W/D connections, no pets. Starting 
at $560 to $620. Call 237-2978 for an 
appointment. (7.3) 

FOR SALE 

!QS 

VIRGINIA fflGHLANDS 
Beautifully renovated Craftsman bunga- 
low w/spectacular view of Downtown. 
Large living room and dining room. New 

King Size Bed. Used less than 1 month.        MORE ON PAGE 38 

TAKING PRIDE IN OUR CULTURE 

CLASSIFIED 
ORDER FORM 

(404) 876-1819 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
In PERSON: Bring completed order form with payment to Southern 
Voice offices (M-F, 9-5pm) 1189 Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta. 
By MAIL: Mail completed order form with payment to Southern 
Voice Classifieds, P.O. Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 30316. 
By PHONE: Call in with completed order form to (404) 876-1819. 
By FAX: Fax completed order form and credit card information to 
Classifieds (404) 876-2709. 

AD POLICY: Southern Voice reserves 
the right to edit, reclassify or reject ads 
not meeting Ryan Publications' standards. 
No refunds for early cancellation. 

MISPRINTS: Southern Voice is not 
responsible for misprints appearing after 
first week. Check ads promptly. 

ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED by Tuesday, 5pm to appear in the following week's issue. 
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INDIVIDUAL RATES 
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Up to 20 words $3.00 
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Giant headline @ $3.00/wk.   
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BUSINESS RATES 
Up to 20 words for $12.00 per week. Additional words at $1.00 each per week. 

Up to 20 words $12.00 
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Giant headline @ $3.00/wk.   
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SV forwarding box $10.00/wk. 

Other P.O. Box $5.00/wk. 
SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL= 

FREE 

# issues 

CHECK ENCLOSED 
#   

CHARGE MY MC/VISA 
 exp.   



ceramic kitchen. New white on white ap- 
pliances. Two bedrooms, one bath w/space 
for 2nd bath. Hardwood floors and 10' 
ceilings throughout. Plaster walls. 3 fire- 
places. New central heat/air. Large corner 
lot. Two driveways, large garage. Fenced 
yard. Front porch. Sunroom. Security Sys- 
tem. $150,000. Priced below appraisal. 
MUST SEE. 876-6683. (7.2) 

THE BRIERS 
MIDTOWN CHARM - Living room has 
cozy firepl, bookshelves. Sep. dining with 
French doors to patio. Three large bed- 
rooms on 2nd story, master x-large. Per- 
manent stairs to expandable third-story. 
Fully enclosed back with privacy fence. 
$119,500 includes 1-yr. warranty, loan 
closing cost Call Woody 292-6604, RE/ 
MAX Executives 496-9600. (7.1) 

NORTHLAKEAREACONDO 
2 large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, large bay in 
living room, separate dining room, deck 
overlooking pool, washer/dryer included. 
$62,900. Call 414-0900. (7.2) 

BARGAIN HUNTERS 
Complete renovated all-brick 3 BR, 2 BA. 
Big master. Office, Sunroom, 2 decks, 
Jacuzzi, landscaped private fenced back 
yard. Front porch. 2-car garage. Sec. sys- 
tem. $189,500. 1/4 mile inside 1-285 off 
Chamblee-Dunwoody. Act Fast! Call 
Kathy Turner at Remax 394-0100. (7.2) 

1880s reproduction homes for resale. Com- 
munity of diverse lifestyles in NE DeKalb. 
Intown charm; lower taxes. From the low 
$100s. Ben Garrett, Coldwell Banker, 294- 
5851.(7.1) 

GINGERBREAD COTTAGE 
Adorable, restored two-story Victorian in 
Grant Park. Sunroom, two decks, Jacuzzi, 
walk-in cedar closet, fenced, plus more. 
$114,000. Appts. 627-7664. (7.1) 

Lake Burton 3.64 acres - Total Privacy. 
Beautifuly Lake Overlook. Possible owner 
financing. $64,500. Call Shea Embry/ 
Owner-Agent 378-9069. (7.3) 

N'Lake 4 BR, 2 BA complt., mstr st, grdn 
tub, kitch w/sky Its., exer rm, f/p, fncd yd., 
sec. gate, pool w/deck. 325-0046/908- 
8529.(7.1) 

SHEA EMBRY, RE/MAX METRO ATL. 
representing our community will donate 
10% of her commission from each closing 
when this ad is mentioned to a charitable 
organization for AIDS research or sup- 
port. Call today 321-3123. 

Roommates 
GWM seeks same to share 2 BR, 1 BA, 
large 2,200 square ft apt. Close to Marta - 
This is a large Greek Revival House, De- 
catur/Kirkwood - $275 + 1/2 udl. 377- 
6259.(7.1) 

GWF roommate needed for 3 BR house 
located in Powder Springs. $300/month 
includes utilities. Non-smoker. 439-8578. 
05)  

Grad student seeks roommate for 2 BR, 1 
1/2 BA townhouse. Pool, tennis. Emory 
area$332.50/mo. + 1/2 utilities. 325-4109. 
(7.4)  

Gwinnett-2 GWF seeking 3rd to share 
house. $250 +1/3 utilities. Mature profes- 
sional non-smokers, no pets. 56M)850. 
(7_2)  

MIDTOWN Penthouse. GWM. Spectacu- 
lar skyline view! Bohemian lifestyle. Arts 
oriented. Furnished. Gym. Pool. Cable. 
Next to MARTA station! $425.874-5500. 
(7.3) 

3rd roommate wanted. GWM to share fur- 
nished apl Non-smoker, no pets, $275/ 
mo. + 1/3 util. Screened-in patio, gay com- 
plex. Call John 321-5791. (7.2) 

KENNESAW - Seeking responsible GWF 
(non-smoking) to share large house in sub- 
urbs. $250 + 1/3 util. Deposit/references 
required. 427-2454. (7.3) 

GWM, 31, seeks same to share 2 BR, 1 
BA apt. in Lenox area. Clean, responsible, 
no smoke. $375 incl. util. 325-8276. (7.3) 

DECATUR-GF seeks quiet, professional 
roommate to share large home. Must love 
animals -1 have 2 dogs and 2 cats! Own 
room and bath. W/D, deck, fireplace and 
more. No smoking. $450 includes utili- 
ties. References & Deposit required. 870- 
1220.(7.1) 

GRANT PARK - GM to share spacious 4 
BR, 2 BA home w/3, washer/dryer, $300/ 
mo. incl. util. + $100 dep. 622-0384. (7.1) 

Little Five Points/Kirkwood GWM seeks 

same 3/1 house W/D microwave, Marta, 
cable, dog, $200 + 1/2 util. Garage, fire- 
place. 378-8355. (7.2) 

1604 

Services 
INTERIOR PAINTING with a difference. 
The finest paint and materials are used for 
superior results. Minor wall repair, moul- 
ding, and trim. Call Mitch 962-2726. (7.2) 

TAX OWL - 655 Highland Ave., Suite 
7C. Expert income tax preparation. Mem- 
ber National Association of Tax Practitio- 
ners. Call for appointment Roger 522- 
7668 or 396-6397 (7.1) 

Travel 
THE OLD MILL - Bat Cave, NC. B&B 
on banks of rushing mountain stream near 
Asheville. $45 thru March. Call (704) 625- 
4256. (7.5) 

Volunteers 
AIDS Survival Project is a volunteer- 
driven agency for people living with HIV/ 
AIDS, and we need YOU as a driver. Of- 
fice/clerical, special events, peer counse- 
lors are special needs. No experience 
needed -just come ready to make a differ- 
ence! Find out how to offer your time and 
talents by calling 874-7926. 

Volunteers needed for the Atlanta Les- 
bian and Gay Pride Committee. Come 
to the general meetings, 3rd Thursday of 
every month at 7 p.m. at the Colony Square 
Hotel. Hotel parking validated. 

Voice Connection 

WOMEN 

SoVo Pick of the Week 
Spring on the beach? | 
GWF seeking attrac- 
tive fun-loving female, 
40-55, for quality 
friendship. Active, in- 
telligent, stable, adven-1 
turous, gentle please. | 
S 1602 

BiWF, 25, fenrinine, college student, cute, 
seeks feminine G/BiF, 21-30, into danc- 
ing, movies, conversation, for friendship, 
maybe more. Please no smokers, drugs, 
heavy drinkers. C 1250 

GWF, 40s, feminine, enjoys tennis, skat- 
ing, movies, seeks similar for friendship, 
possible relationship. No bis, drugs or 
butch. Nancy, PO Box 48781, Doraville, 
GA 30362 (7.4) 

GWF 30's, attractive professional, 5'4" 
blondish, blue-eyed, feminine Scorpio. 
Works out, participates in sports. Loves 
humor, music, travel, spontaneity & living 
life to its fullest! No bi's or smokers, in- 
stead feminine, active, mature & sexy pro- 
fessional. ?? 1635 

Attractive White lesbian, 40's. Seeking 
school teacher who is honest, sincere. Do 
you like camping, fishing? Nature lover? 
No drugs. IT 1644 

Do you pack a zucchini? Radical academic 
dyke seeks low-maintenance, queer-act- 
ing libido babe, 20's. Light SM, mucho 
bondage. POB 23052, Atlanta 30322. (7.3) 

GWF, 36, wants to meet others to go 2- 
stepping. Enthusiasm more important than 
experience. IT 1646 

Marriage Minded? Handsome French 
GWM, 38, seeks GF for non-sexual mar- 
riage. You get French Citizenship, he gets 
the right to live here. Some fluency in 
French desirable. W 1632 

GWF, 30, 5-10", 130 lbs, fit & healthy. 
I'm looking for a playmate, best friend 
and partner. I enjoy hfe, the outdoors, trav- 
eling, spoils, animals, movies, dining out, 
reading and people with a positive atti- 
tude. Call me, it'll be fun! B 1591 

GWF, very attractive, fun, seeks F 18-30, 
preferably petite, for friendship, fun, and 
more, tt 1598 

Depth, integrity, intelligence, compassion, 
independence, sensitivity, humor, humor 
and more humor! GWF, 38, seeks same. 
Dog lovers encouraged to respond. TT 

GBF, 29, feminine, attractive, reliable, 
hard-working - theatre, walking, travel and 
housebroken seeks GBF feminine 30-35 
for friendship and possible relationship. 
W1223 

GWF, 41, married to a man, invites re- 
sponses from all gay females in similar 
situation looking for quality friendship, 
mutual support, understanding and more. 
Any age, race and faith. Discretion, confi- 
dentiality assured. Don't hesitate -there's 
so much more we can do. Box 2109,1189 
Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta, GA 30306 or 
call 1220. (7.2) 

Women are wonderful and friendship of 
any kind is hard to find. Would like to 
meet kind, smart, gentle women for lunch. 
IT 1219 

GWF Professional seeks feminine com- 
panion, 35-45 who loves the arts, outdoors; 
honest, non-smoker, no butch; no bis. U 
1198 

GWF, 37, int. opera, dining, animal lover, 
hugger, emotionally and financially stable 
are just a few of my features. If you have 
same features, I would like to talk to you. 
ff 1211 

GWF, 31, cute, athletic, non-smoker, pro- 
fessional desires fun-loving relationship. 
Loves tennis, movies, the beach, cats, and 
sports. IT 1207 

GBF, mid 30's. Attractive, professional, 
established, seeks same for dining, music, 
the arts, good laughter, outdoor fun, in- 
door fun. Friends, maybe more! No Bi's/ 
Butch. S 1195 

GWF, 37, feminine, attractive, funloving, 
professional. Seeks same. Enjoys conver- 
sation, outdoors, tennis, beach, cuddling, 
adventure, fun, romance and more. No 
dykes, bi's drugs. 33+. W 1192 

NO EUPHEMISMS! Fat, 30-something 
writer nerd, half baby, half intellect wants 
to meet like-minded women. Political in- 
correctness will be encouraged! H 1180 

BiWF, 21, 5'7" writer, singer, creative 
spirit, individual - cigarettes, coffee, ka- 
spel, Biafra, music, poetry. Sing While 
You May! W 1182 

GWF, young 40s, New Age attitude, en- 
joys intimate rainy days, movies, hiking, 
community involvement, laughing with 
friends and dancing, seeks GWF for fun, 
friendship & romance. "B 1175 

VOICE CONNECTION 

BiWF 
26,5'4", 117#, blonde, nude dancer. Seeks 
attractive Bi-Females, 18-35 for Hot times. 
Bi females only. No men, heavies or 
couples!! Andrea, POB 2257, Forest Park, 
GA 30051. Must include photo, phone and 
S.A.S.E for reply!! (7.3) 

Attractive GWF, 30, with a big heart and 
warm embrace, is ready to leap into your 
heart. Forever yours, E ff 1157 

Sexually dominant Aquarian lesbian seeks 
sexually submissive Pisces lesbian for pos- 
sible commitment or special friendship. 
No alcohol abuse, drugs, bisexuals. IT 
1162 

GB fern seeks an educated, professional, 
aggressive GB female for friendship, pos- 
sibly more. No bisexuals or ferns. W 1088 

Attractive, feminine GWF, 26 - interested 
in sharing friendship, dining, dancing, and 
simple pleasures. Attractive, affectionate, 
active, and 24-30?? Let's talk! No drugs, 
ff 1045 

WANTED! GWF, fern 25+. Looking for 
that woman who has an untamed person- 
ality like myself! Me, aggressive GWF, 
blond, 25. tP 1016 

GWF, 32, feminine, funloving, adventur- 
ous, professional, honest, attractive, seeks 
similar ladies who have high ideals, are 
reliable and not promiscuous. ff 1020 

Attractive, feminine, GBF, early 20's, ma- 
ture and settled, seeks an aggressive GF 
who enjoys being pampered for friend- 
ship, possibly more. IT 1023 

GBF seeks same for conversation & friend- 
ship. IT 1029 

Very attractive BiWF, 28, sexy, feminine, 
long hair. Seeks WF, trim, under 33, for 
hot times. Local IT 1008 

I am attractive and loving and searching 
for Ms. Right—pretty, intelligent, active, 
stable companion with available time & 
transportation. V 1848 

Come play w/me; GWF -31, wine + roses 
lady w/good sense of humor & a love of 
adventure. Looking for the right woman 
to sweep me off my feet Must be lustful 
of all fife's pleasures + romantic. 9 1841 

GWF, 38, Lake Dweller, dog lover, con- 

TO PLACE FREE AD 
Fill out the classified order form in this section. 20 WORD 

TO RESPOND 
Check each week's paper for ads 

MESSAGE FREE. An SV forwarding mailbox costs 
$10.00 per week or you may use your own PO Box 
for $5.00 per week. Mail or drop off your 
completed order for with payment. A simple 
instruction sheet will be mailed to you which 
will enable you to record your spoken 
message AT NO COST. 

which interest you. Choose ad(s) with the 
symbol "B and call 1-900-370-4099. The 

system will guide you to the recorded message of 
your choice. Listen to the spoken ad and then leave 
your response. Cost to you will be $1.50 per minute 

charged to your phone bill. 

CALL NOW 

1 -900-370-4099 
$1.50 per minute. Must be 18 or over. Touch tone phones only. 

Southern Voice, P0 Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 30316 

D I R ECTIO 
vertible driver, free spirit, honest, sincere, 
direct, 5'7", blonde, hazel eyes, athletic 
body. ?T 1845 

MEN 

SoVo Pick of the Week 

Let's talk. B 1247 

GBM, 42 - Profes- 
sional, varied interests, 
versatile, healthy 
HIV+, seeks stable 
masculine GM over 35, j 
race unimportant. I en- 
joy a sense of humor, | 
sincerity and versatil- 
ity. •B 1259 

Attractive, healthy, homy WM, football 
physique, 30s, 6' 1", 190. Seeks a hot, regu- 
lar sexual relationship, no strings. lust fun. 
"B 1258 

WM, 39, seeks WM 35+. Let's have din- 
ner, see a movie, ride through the moun- 
tains. W 1257 

39, 5'10", 160#, HIV+. Fit as a fiddle, 
smart as a whip, twice as interesting. No 
Yo-Yo's. PO Box 550051, Atlanta, GA 
30355. (7.4) 

2 many H's - Handsome, Hung, Horny, 
HIV-, Hardbody. GWM 32, ready to settle 
down with same. RU? Military A+. W 
1256 

Horny Midtown Professional involved 
GWM, 42, 5'10", 160, HIV- with place 
seeks discreet, adventurous, creative safe 
fun after 5pm. O 1255 

GWM,43,5'10", 155, attractive, midtown 
professional, HIV-, smoker, seeks relation- 
ship oriented, non-barfly, HIV- GWM for 
movies, dining in/out, more. H 1254 

GWM, 36,5' 11", 150, br/hz, very mascu- 
line, intellectual, socially shy but sexually 
dominate/aggressive, romantic, intensely 
loving and loyal to the right man - HIV 
negative, hung, artistic & fully together - 
I know what I want - A younger but ma- 
ture, masculine, non-parting counterpart 
for tight, long term male bonding with no 
games. Photo/note to PO Box 250336, At- 
lanta 30318. (7.4) 

GWM, 38, 6'2", 165#, smooth. Profes- 
sional, non-smoker, avoids bars, seeks 
hairy professional 30-45 to enjoy movies, 
theater, dining out, travel, each other, ff 
1253 

WM, 44, 61/185, good looking, profes- 
sional, muscular, quality, closeted, con- 
servative life-style. Seeks quality (non 
drugs/bar) WM/AM bottom, (18-28), small 
frame/smooth. IT 1252 

PAGAN w/m, 35,5'8", 150, blond mous- 
tache, average looks, shy wants to meet 
other PAGAN good-folk. *T 1251 

GWM, good looking, intelligent, HIV-, 
well-travelled ISO same 30-42, in-shape, 
who've lived with lover and understand 
compromise. Object: relationship. IT 
1249 

Northern Alabama GWM, 24, attractive, 
honest, sincere, relationship oriented ISO 
similar GWM 24-30 to explore hfe with. 

GWM seeks masculine companion 30-45 
for companionship with romantic possi- 
bilities. Interests should include movies, 
dining, 104.1, cuddling and passion. 7T 
1246 

VGL GWM 35,6T, 190, br/br, smooth, 
masculine, work-out, swim/gym body, 
prof, romantic, healthy, non-smoke, seeks 
same for dating/relationship. S 1260 

GWM, 26, br/br, 170 lbs, handsome 
swimmer's build type. Seeking discreet 
encounters with someone who needs their 
back scratched...If you'll scratch mine! 
S1650 

Blake's Gospel Hour 2/6. You: tall, blond, 
Savannah, New England, water. Me: blond, 
seated, California, Hciniken. Let's talk 
some more. Bf 1638 

Hot NY Latino GM, 31, seeks GBM 25- 
40 for friendship plus. Non drinker pre- 
ferred. B1 1641 

GBM, HIV+, seeks totally masculine GBM 
male 25-40. Versatility a plus. Must be 
ready for whatever happens. No fats or 
ferns. U 1642 

Surprise!!! Didn't expect me here. GWM, 
tall, dark, handsome, muscular, 32 yr. old 
Italian professional seeks healthy profes- 
sional all-American jock. B 1633 

Asheville Teddy, 5'7 1/2", 137 lbs, dk 
hair, moustache looking for hibernation or 
springtime playmates. Hairy & cuddly. S 
1660 

Wanted: muscular All-Amercian type who 
is very oral & submissive for good-look- 
ing muscular, healthy safe & sane GWM. 
ff 1634 

GWM, 5'8", 150, blond-brown hair, 24 
yr. old seeks honest friend and one-on-one 
relationship. Age 30-45. M.C., PO Box 
703, Dalton.GA 30720. (7.1) 

GWM, 25, 6'1", 180 lbs. bottom seeks 
sexy top GWM for hot oral service - no 
age requirement - all answered. H 1647 

GWM couple, hot, handsome, muscular, 
endowed 5'10", 155,6'2", 185 seek same 
in bad boy(s) for fun, safe, no-strings sex- 
capades. 9 1648 

GWM, 24, 6 ft 180 lbs needs GBM, 25- 
40, for hot trench service. Me: bottom, 
You: hot top man. tt 1649 

Is there a GWM in this city, 25-40, hairy, 
good body seeking love? I'm 39,6'2,200, 
smooth, UC. tt 1637 

LATINOS WANTED: Me; WM, 35, 
blond, moustache, 150, 5'8". You; mous- 
tache, not fat, masculine. For friendship, 
fun. IT 1643 

Attention!!! Real Men 30-45, Tops seek- 
ing a fun loving Bottom 33 for a hot fun 
time, Fuzzy +. B 1645 

fflV+ONLY 
Handsome GWM seeks same for dating 
and possible relationship. I am a healthy 
40, 6 a, HIV+, 178 lbs., blonde, blue, 
many interests, Financially Secure. Take a 
chance and call. No games please. V 
1109 

GWM, 40 plus - professional artists. Into 
Victorian houses, antiques, and old world 
charm. Looking for mature GBM with 
same interests for long term one on one. 
W 1221 

Do you want to sweat? How about a work- 

out? Wanna wrestle? GWM, 33, seeks hot 
body for discreet fun. IT 1224 

GWM 38, 5' 10, 160#, HIV+, into swim- 
ming, philosophy, nature, politics. Seek 
similar 25-40 yo. Se habla Espaiiol. No 
fumar. IT 1623 

I need it bad. Desperately seeking sex with 
muscular WM stud under 35 who isn't too 
picky. IB 1601 

Watersports enthusiast seeking other 
GWM into sessions of giving and receiv- 
ing golden showers. Let's get wet together! 
® 1222 

True country fag seeks other urbanized 
males. Come play in the dirt again. V 
1597 

Homy, attractive, GWM, 35, 5'11", 175, 
br/br, mustache, seeks other masculine, 
versatile men or couples for fun, frolic, 
hot times, kissing and cuddling. Tf 1596 

GWM, 32, 5'8", 145, goodlooking, mus- 
cular, safe, wants to be manhandled by 
hunky man. Make me serve. Leave mes- 
sage IT 1594 

Like me you're 30+, tall, fit, handsome, 
bright, passionate and versatile. You en- 
joy travel, stimulation and companionship. 
We deserve bliss, t? 1592 

VGL, GWM 5'11", 170, sincere seeks 
same 25-40, prefer slender, smooth, clean 
shaven college type for friendship, safe/ 
hot fun. "B 1590 

GWM Professional would like to meet a 
gorgeous young (20's) gentleman to share 
"honeymoon" in Hawaii. H 1630 

Mature business owner seeks attractive, 
sincere, mature GWM early to mid-20's 
to spoil, possible relationship, no drugs, 
non-smoker. S 1631 

GWM Leather Daddy seeks leather boy. 
Attractive young man to share life & the 
leather experience. No drugs, non-smoker. 
"B 1629 

Models, GWM, 18 to 25 y.o., nude to 
formal wear. I'll help develop your port- 
folio. Expense paid travel, no experience 
necessary. IT 1627 

Master seeks attractive young GWM slave 
boy for light S&M, piercing?, B&D, per- 
sonal services, must be a serious bottom. 
W1626 

GWM mature professional seeks 
goodlooking young man for dining out, 
travel, shopping, relationship. Not into 
drugs/smoking. IT 1625 

Amateur photographer, WM, seeks built, 
exhibitionist BM for fun nude/semi-nude 
photo sessions. Discretion assured. No 
strings. IT 1204 

GBM, 5'9", 148, educated, 34, handsome, 
healthy, humorous, non-smoker, seeking 
similar partner to share life's pleasures 
and pains. 9 1203 

GWM, 30, 6'2", 180, blonde/blue, HIV-, 
attractive, Episcopalian, native Atlantan 
seeks quality GWM 25-35 for romantic 
relationship. V 1202 

Tired of being alone. Handsome, roman- 
tic, well-groomed BGM 30ish, 5' 10" seeks 
BM 30-40 with varied interests to share 
quality time. V 1201 

Light-skinned GBM 34, with stocky build 
seeks GWM 25-40 masculine with stocky 
build for friendship/relationship. TT 1200 

Good-looking, masculine GWM, 32,6'2", 
185 bs, br/gr, bodybuilder, bottom, HIV+, 

^— 
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healthy. ENJOYS movies, working out, 
quiet time and being in good company. 
ISO similargdlkg, masculine, relationship- 
oriented top guy between ages 28-38. No 
heavy drinkers, drug users, bar flies. Seri- 
ous replies only. ff 1199 

Homy, hairy cowboy/bearcub, 34, 5'8", 
affectionate, intelligent, sexy, seeks hairy 
nonsmoking dominant cowboy/bear w/ 
brains, libido, facial hair. ft 1197 

Masculine 30yo GWM, physician from 
Indianapolis, attractive, 6'0", 180#, HIV+ 
but asymptomatic, into sports, movies, 
travel looking for GBM also HIV+ and 
masculine with similar interests who might 
consider relocating. Doesn't matter if 
you're employed or not, just be sincere. 
Joe, Box 2105, 1189 Virginia Ave, NE, 
Atlanta, GA 30306. (7.1) 

GWM, 39,5'7", 140, versatile leather play- 
mate willing to try almost anything once 
as long as it's safe. Looking for morning/ 
daytime action. ft 1209 

Versatile GWM 39 seeks daytime f  
buddy for all types of kinky hot sessions. 
Expand my limit ft 1208 

Curious BM, 29, 6', 175#, laid back, 
runner's build, seeks tall masculine ag- 
gressive WM, 25-35, for relationship. No 
fats or ferns. Serious only. ft 1206 

Versatile young working, slim preppie WM 
wanted by GWM as exclusive live-in com- 
panion with home duties. Must have car. 
ft 1205 

Boyish GWM 30 still believes in fairytales 
and happy endings, seeks GAM prince. 
Must be masculine, honest and caring. ft 
1216 

GWM, 30, 5' 10", 175#, brown/hazel, Au- 
burn graduate student, seeks Zeusman-type 
buddy for rough weekends. Tobacco/drug 
free only. ft 1217 

ATTRACTIVE WM 37 seeks other H1V+ 
WMs for cuddling & watching movies - 
most of all friendship. No bar types please. 
ft 1213 

AM work, not enough play. GWM couple, 
28, 5'8, 145, bl, gr and 34, 6'0", 175, br, 
br, seek new friends for hot/safe fun. ft 
1210 

GWM, 28, smart, handsome, 
outgoing...loves travel, reading, Little 
Five, music, workouts, healthy cooking. 
ISO 23-35...dates, maybe more. tP 1218 

GWM, 39, 5'H", 190, bl/bl, healthy HIV 
top. ISO comrade for hero's journey to 
new life, workout, gardening, movies, hik- 
ing, ft 1009 

GWM, 6'3", 190 lbs, 40's, a romantic who 
likes to receive and give affection to that 
special person who is 28-45, physically & 
mentally fit and loves life. ft 1194 

Gay Asian man, 5'10", 145, sincere, 
cleancut, hot, seeks WM/AM up to 30. 
Top, non-smk, trim.safe for relationship. 
ft 1193 

Third Musketeer wanted. You're sincere, 
submissive, leather trainable with TLC and 
ready to make 100% permanent commit- 
ment. No fats/ferns. ft 1097 

6' top, 30's GWM, 170 lb. brunette, HIV+, 
seeks 6' blond bottom for friendship (clas- 
sical music, movies at Screening Room...). 
HIV+ONLY. ft 1156 

Masculine WM, 33, gdlkng, hairy, pri- 
vate, seeks attractive, ultramasculine, pri- 
vate black man for very private, mascu- 
line activities, ft 1191 

GWM, HIV+, very healthy. 5'10", 160, 
brown, blue, late forties. Sucessful, trim. 
Attractive, looking for someone to share 
life's exciting & unpredictable journey, 
non-smoker. ft 1190 

Masculine, intelligent, muscular, Italian, 
young looking GWM, 47, bl/br, 165,5'7", 
leather bottom seeks masculine endowed 
HIV, leather top. IT 1179 

Into bodybuilding? Well-built 35yo GWM, 
5' 10 1/2", solid 190 lbs, seeks similar for 
friendship, workouts and safe/hot fun. ft 
1184 

Unconventional - Nonconforming, GBM 
- Bewitchingly Attractive, seeks very mas- 
culine GWM or Hispanic top, relation- 
ship-minded for romantic and eventful 
times. ft 1178 

GWM, 40's, youthful, fun, likes music, 
gardening, long mornings under heavy 
quilts, hiking & hot tubs. Seeks sincere, 
intelligent laughing men. ft 1169 

Enemas/Water Play turn me on. 35yo at- 
tractive white male seeking hot others into 
same. ft 1183 

Shy at first, 6'2" bld/blu GWM seeks ro- 
mantic monogamous relationship with tall/ 
shrt non-fat/fern GWM w/Blk/As/Lat 20- 
35. "I love strongly, steadfastly, & exclu- 
sively." Serious romantics only! 91181 

Italian/Greek/Latin 29-40 sought by A#l 
handsome Southern GWM 35, 5'10", 170 
- into weights, movies, romance! tf 1177 

WM, 36, blond/blue, mustache, HIV-, 6'4", 
230. Attractive professional seeks Mr. 
Right. Is it you? Will answer all. Call to- 
day! ft 1176 

Kuddly Koala Bear, moustached, hairy 
chested. 40 something hoping to find 30 
something companion and playmate. Dis- 
creet preferred. ft 1174 

GWM, 32, 5'9", 170, Bl/Bl, looking for 
serious relationship. 5'9"+, 30+. Varied 
interest Mast & serious only pis. ft 
1172 

GWM, 42, 5'9", 160, Gray/Blue, ISO 
GWMs 35-45 for friendship, possible re- 
lationship - enjoys movies, dining in/out. 
**ff 1171 

VGL GWM 33, 5'8", 145 lbs, bl/br, 
smooth, masculine, work out, swimmer's 
body, prof., romantic, non-smoker, seeks 
same for dating, possible relationship. ft 
1170 

America's #1 GAY DATELINE. All 
lifestyles. In Your Area. 1-900-860-1333 
$2.50/minute. CCI BOCA, Florida. 18+. 

SIZZLING HUNKS LIVE!! 1-800-284- 
2739. $3.50/minute. Wild Gay Party Line 
$2.00/minute or 1-900-745-0833. 18+. 

GWM 40 PLUS - into old houses and old 
world charm seeks GBM 40 plus - a man 
for all seasons - to share quiet times. ft 
1160 

BGM, 5'8", 160,30 muscular trim profes- 
sional seeks discreet BM 27-35, 5'8"- 
5' 11", w/hard body for dating. Blue collar 
types preferred. ft 1166 

Looking for some fun? Call ad #1012, 
especially responsive to ads 1093, 1011, 
1070,1017,1087, and 1735. ft 1159 

Tall, medium dark BM 29, slim, seeking 
to meet a dark skinned Bi or GM topman 
who know what he wants. ft 1168 

Are there any other young, slim, attrac- 
tive, professional, athletic, masculine, ma- 
ture, healthy HIV+ men in Atlanta besides 

me? ft 1167 

Handsome, intelligent, humorous, Top 
WM, 30, 6T, 210 seeks humorous BM 
with big, beautiful butt, smooth skin. No 
fats, ferns, tt 1165 

Top GWM, 35,5'7", 135 lbs. Br/Br/beard 
seeks bottom GWM for monogamous re- 
lationship. No smokers/ barflies/one 
nighters. ft 1163 

2 easy going to be this goodlooking, 5' 10", 
160,30" Levi's for hot boys & men 30339, 
30080,30001. IT 1161 

Recently separated WM, 40, attractive, new 
in Conyers area, seeks GWM, French ac- 
tive, Greek passive, for evening fun and 
friendship. S 1158 

GWM, 33, HIV-, brn/blue, 180 lbs, mus- 
cular build. Wanted - GWM 40s, H1V-, 
hairy chest, moustache, endowed top or 
versatile, relationship oriented. I'm a great 
catch! No fats or ferns. ft 1031 

GWM, 29, bn/grn, 150 lbs, wants true ro- 
mance, enjoys music, 101.5 to 99.5, long 
walks, dining out, looking for someone 
who understands waiters' hours. Loves 
dogs and lesbians. Non-smoker, non-drugs. 
ft 1030 

Stocky GWM, 29, 5*11" wanting to meet 
other GWMs who're sincere and honest, 
who can handle a safe intimate encounter. 
■H" 1027 

Discreet, professional, HIV-, GWM ver- 
satile top, 40, 5' 10", 155, wants buddies 
into exploring mutually satisfying mental/ 
physical desires/fantasies in leather, 3- 
ways, spankings, etc. Inexperienced/curi- 
ous OK. ft 1026 

GWM, goodlooking, 29 yo., 5'11", 150 
lbs. Seeks same - 25-35, Hispanic or Latin 
a plus. Couples welcome. ft 1025 

GWM tired of maybe!! Looking for yes, 
ready!! Relationship!! 31,5'9", 170, bl/bl, 
varied interests. Seeking 29+, 5'9"+, seri- 
ous only!!® 1021 

Oriental man, fit, clean, 27, 5'9", 145, 
seeks English teach man GWM up to 38. 
Will be paid $XXX. No smoker, ft 1019 

Wanted: Big, butch WM with muscles, 
good looks, personality, by sexy BM HIV 
healthy. For fun, whatever. © 1018 

GWM Couple, Hot, Prof., Stable, 34, 
5'U", 170#, bm/hzl, & 35, 5*11", 155#, 
brn/bl, seeks versatile, hot, masculine guys 
or couples, to 35, for safe fun. S 1017 

Hot and Hairy 30 yr. old GWM seeking 
handsome big brother for fun and more. 
FFBB. ft 1012 

GBM, 32, 5'10", 150, athletic, attractive, 
professional, spiritual, various interests, 
newly relocated, seeks friendships, pos- 
sible relationship, 25-40, race unimpor- 
tant. No drugs, non-smoker, tt 1010 

LEGS IN THE AIR?? attractive top, 38, 
brown hair, blue eyes, Scotch/Irish seeks 
cute hot bottom for safe fun. ft 1007 

BM seeks masculine BM for uninhibited 
times. ft 1006 

Wanna fight? Like to box with tough men. 
Dirty talk, leather fights and more. 6', 185 
lbs, built. Put 'em up! ft 1005 

AFRICANIZED USA-bom, raised in West 
Africa, not-your-basic WM seeks BM for 
friend/relationship. Please be 5'10"+, 30- 
50y.o. *ff 1004 

GWM, 30,6'2", looking for college gradu- 
ate, masculine, thin, GBM 22-30 to share 

976-4MEN 
976-4MEN 
Atlanta's Exclusive Gay 

24-Hr. Introduction Service. 
Messages Change Often. 

$3.00 PER CALL 
Plus tolls, if any, to appear on phone bill. 

Leave your own message for FREE by calling 365-8158. 
Must be 18 years or older. 

365-8127 

OFFERED BY INTRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 52883, ATLANTA, OA 30355 

in building the good life, must be sponta- 
neous & possess a sense of humor. ft 
1015 

Take charge! GWM, athletic, 28, profes- 
sional, great looks seeks safe, dominant, 
older, endowed inshape WM who needs 
oral service. ft 1850 

GWM, top, dominate, 45yo, 6', 180 lbs, 
clean shaven, seeks under 30 men also 
clean shaven for fun safe hot times. ft 
1851 

Masculine GWM, 26,5' 10" 160 lbs, blond/ 
brown, hairy; seeks goodlooking butch top 
to 40 (sane, sexy, safe) for direct manly 
maneuvers. ft 1852 

Attractive interracial couple seeks attrac- 
tive male(s), any race, for very good times, 
humor/friendships. No attitude, tops, bot- 
toms welcome. ft 1849 

Attractive BM, 33. Educated, fit, fun, hon- 
est, financially secure professional, many 
interests, ready for relationship. Seeks 
WM, 29 and over. Serious replies only. 
ft 1842 

GWM - HIV+ - very attractive, 28 yo, 
physically fit healthy, Br/bl, 5'9", 160 lbs, 
professional, masculine, clean cut, smooth. 
Likes - a normal life, good times and great 
sex. Would like to meet/date similar, very 
similar! ft 1843 

GBM, 6', 200 #, 38, seeks blue collar type 
BM, 190+, 25+, looks unimportant, en- 
dowment and personality are. Not into bars. 
ft 1846 

honest, sincere to appreciate my company. 
*Tff 1024 

CROSS-DRESSER'S GUIDE! A com- 
plete information resource. Wonderful Fan- 
tasies, InfoGuide, Personals, Catalogs, 
True Experiences, More! Newest Fantasy: 
"Maid to Order!" Hear full details (re- 
corded, 24 Hours). Call 333-6455. 

BISEXUAL 

MBiWM, 47, submissive seeks dominant 
assmaster, G/F/C for daytime training ses- 
sion. French lessons exchanged, HIV-, safe 
play. POB 567421, Atlanta, GA 31156. 
(7.2) 

Attractive, trim, white, professional couple 
seeking BiWF for safe, creative encounter 
of fun and fantasy, ft 1593 

BiWCouple, 40+ professionals, 6'4" ath- 
letic, she 5'3" blonde, attractive, seeks 
same for mutual pleasure, send photos, no 
fats, smokers, druggies, HIV-. Box 2107, 
1189 Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta, GA 
30306. 

BiWM, HIV+, seeks F or TV. Am healthy. 
Spend this winter in Florida with me. ft 
1022 

BiWM, 33, adorable, seek Bi, G, S Fe- 
males for holiday cheer. Let's visit our 
families, enjoy a play or coffee. Anxiously 
waiting — Love Iff 1014 

White couple, married, 30's, seeking BiWF 
to share fun and fantasy from both worlds 
in an intimate relationship, ft 1013 

WANTED: fellow travelers) to go Dutch 
with bi guy 65 on land/ sea/air jaunts world- 
wide. Leave your message anytime, ft 
1844 

TV/TS 

Pretty TV, 41, single, size 11,36A, seeks 
permanent   position   as   maid   or 
houseservant to dominant female, ft 1212 

BiWM, mid 40's, 6'4", 200 lbs, profes- 
sional, intelligent, seeks BiWM, well-en- 
dowed, fern, cross-dresser preferred. Send 
photos, no fats, druggies, smokers, HIV-. 
Box 2106, 1189 Virginia Ave., NE, At- 
lanta, GA 30306. (7.1) 

BM, Top, discreet seeks TV/TS/G bottom 
for special friendship, discretion assured. 
Race unimportant. Hurry - Hungry ft 
1164 

Full figured transvestite would like to have 
discreet encounters with real men who are 
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(jentlemen... Start your engines. 
Fasten your seat belts. 

Sit back and enjoy the ride. 
Simply call and talk privately 

one-on-one with others who share your 
lifestyle and interests. 

Exclusive rematching capabilities. 
No credit cards are needed. 
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Free Access # (404) 524-6338 
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Expert on horror genre to 
lecture at the High Museum 

David J. Skal says he first came under the spell of vam- 
pires during the height of the Cuban missile crisis when he 
was just 10 years old. 

As a fifth grader in suburban Cleveland, he found the 
images of Dracula, Frankenstein and other horror icons a 
kind of nuclear security blanket. 

"Monsters, after all, are resurrection figures," he says. 
"They can survive anything. In those darkest days of the 
Cold War, they provided a whole generation—I call them 
'monster boomers'—with a strange, but effective kind of 
comfort." 
  Skal, now 40 

and a resident of 
New York City, 
has written 'The 
Monster Show," a 
definitive but 
lighthearted cul- 
tural history of the 
horror genre that 
even contains an 

The Monster Show, 
a lecture by David J. Skal, 
will be Saturday, Feb. 26 
at 8 p.m. in the Rich 
Auditorium at the High 
Museum of Art. 

interview with a real live vampire. 
On Feb. 26, the Metropolitan Film Society is bring Skal 

to Atlanta to discuss horror, particularly the way the genre 
has been used to reflect the social traumas of the 20th Cen- 
tury. 

Skal comes at his subject not as an academic but as a 
writer with a background in theater promotion and market- 
ing. He believes that the revived interest in vampires has 
much to do with the state of the economy, as well as a 
generalized anxiety about AIDS. 

"Vampires have always had a way of transforming them- 
selves into metaphors of our greatest fears. The economy is 
being drained by vampire-like forces no one completely 
comprehends or can control. Individuals are being drained 
by an equally uncontrollable disease spread by blood ex- 
change, vein puncturing, and so on. In this atmosphere it's 
not surprising that the vampire has reasserted itself as a 
potent cultural symbol," he says. 

Skal's appearance is part of an ongoing salute to horror at 
the High Museum. The day prior to Skal's lecture, on Feb. 
25 at 8 p.m., "The Old Dark House" will be shown. 

David J. Skal's "Monster Show" even has an interview 
with a real live vampire. 

S& IVE YOUR DREAM 
WHEN YOU OWN 

/ 

ATLANTA CLASSIC CARS 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

1655 CHURCH STREET   DECATUR, GEORGIA 30033 

404/296-1313 

"The only Mercedes-Benz dealer inside the perimeter" 

It is possible to live your dreams. My proof is my 

Mercedes-Benz 300 E and the customer satisfaction I 

received from Atlanta Classic Cars. 

Working in the world of marketing and consumer 

research, I'm sensitive to the importance of customer 

knowledge. Plus, I understand sales techniques and 

functions. 

That's why I appreciate the time and courtesy 

Atlanta Classic provided me to be certain I was com- 

fortable with my purchase. 

Talk about a dream come true. I'd come out anytime 

for Atlanta Classic Cars - in my Mercedes, of course! 

Sally Ringo 
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